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notes of the week.
daily DISASTERS. — Elsewhere 

we publish an account of the ship
ping disaster, the details of which 
came to us from Marseilles. We 
might well quote the words of the 
"Boston Post,” in dealing with the 
subject of the forest fires tnroughout 
the New England States, in which 
that organ says:—“This phenomenon, 
however, is entirely of home produc
tion. And it means a great deal 
more than any distant volcanic dis
turbance can mean. It marks a vast 
destruction which many years will 
not fully repair.” In this remark we 
hear the natural cry that goes- vp 
from each one as soon as the great 
calamity comes to his own doDr. 
With a kind of indifference we reao 
or hear of the disasters in distant 
lands. But when these commence to 
multiply to an abnormal degree ; 
when they grow so frequent that we 
almost become accustomed to them,, 
when we find them of daily, and al
most hourly occurrence, we begin t 
feel that the danger Is ever drawing 
closer and is gradually encircling us 
with its chain—and we know not the 
moment that ours will be the next 
fated region. In no part of the 
world to-day is there a set of people 
free from such calamities. Taking 
up the ordinary daily paper we arc 
told of the terrific collision at Mar
seilles and the hundreds of liv.-s 
that were lost; in another column 
we read of the scores of people killed 
by cyclones in Texas and Georgia ; 
on the same page the death dealing 
elements are recorded as playing 
havoc along the valleys of the Mis
souri and Misseesippi; then below is 
an account of the people killed in the 
conflagrations that have raged for 
weeks in our own section of the coun
try; Turtle mountain again menaces 
the remains of the town of Frank ; 
Pellee is in active eruption; the 
southern seas are swept by hurri
canes that engulf whole ships and 
hundreds of lives; railway collisions 
are of hourly occurrence; the plague 
is mowing down human beings at the 
rate of a thousand per week, in In
dia; and the forms of these papers 
are made up with smaller items of 
murders, suicides and robbers. Such 
the spectacle that tne world presents

THE WELCOME RAIN.—It would 
seem as if the general appeal that 
went up in to many churches and 
from so many hearts on Sunday last 
had the desired effect of bringing the 
most needed rain." It came as a 
blessing from heaven; it came to sa
tiate the parched earth and impart 
fresh life ta the burned up vegeta
tion; it came, above all, to put ar 
end to those endless forest fires that 
have been so long devastating the 
country. We have no recollection off, 
the time when rain was more needed 
in Canada, and when its appearance 
produced an effect such as that which 
inspires us to chant the "Te Deum. 
The fearful menace that hung over 
the land,, 'neath the shadow, or ra
ther the glare of which, property and 
even life seemed in momentary dan
ger, grew to such proportions that 
the people instinctively had recourse 
to prayer.

It is told that the Atheist when in 
presence of a terrific and mortal dan

to wait for God’s good time and 
to watch for the Providential change 
but also, to “pray,” that what was 
needed might be accorded. Again He 
has said plainly "Ask and you shall form is too well understood to 
receive.” But He insists upon the 
asking. If we do our share of the 
contract,, if we do the praying and 
the asking—the easier part by far—
He will do the rest. But we should 
not hesitate in the asking. It is a 
necetsary act upçn o ' ‘ ~'A' ’** <â"
acknowledgment of 
upon Him, and He t
*ee<hngly
was the 
Wffiaatly

ger is naturally impelled to cry out 
)‘My God.” It is only when man is 
confronted with elements beyond his 
control, and in presence of which he 
mus! bend as the twig in the tem
pest, tha! he turns to the source of 
all power and the Hand that guides 
all nature, for that help which can 
be secured no place else. There are 
exhibitions daily of the Omnipotence 
of the Creator, and in them, by way 
of contrast, we read the significant 
lesson of our own impotence. When 
the volcano belches forth the boriac 
streams that bury entire centres of 
industry and life; when the thunder 
flings its electrfc bolt into the 
midst of men; when the storm lashes 
the ocean into a fury that engulfs all 
the proudest prqducÜons of human 
ingenuity; when the avalanche mows 
a path down the declivities of the 
mountain; when the wind rages with 
the might of the hurricane, lifting 
and scattering, human habitations as 
if they were but chips; when the 
earthquakes and rocks, and finally 
bursts its crust, swallowing up all 
that is within reach of the cata
clysm; when fire assumes the mas
tery and devastates entire countries, 
leaving but ashes where prosperity 
smiled; in a word, whenever the Hand 
of Providence lets loose the reins of 
control over the elements, man ceases 
to be the creature of power, of in
vention, of geniu^; he sinks into his 
native nothingness, and he must ei
ther perish miserably, or turn to the 
Master of all things and beg for mer
cy and salvation in the hour of per
il.

Daily are we taught these graphic 
lessons; but how soon, alas, are they 
not forgotten!

There are some who laugh at the 
idea of prayers being sent up to 
heaven for the protection of the peo
ple and of the'country. But gener
ally they who so scoff and ridicule 
are the most miserable of cowards 
when the hour of danger actually 
comes. In this connection we might 
well quote another passage from the 
same article, as cited above, and we 
do so to furnish these poor, unbe
lieving, trembling creatures with an 
idea of how a Protestant paper con
siders the matter. The "Post” says:
“It is an exceptional experience (re
ferring to the fires). We can only 
await the rain and pray for it.” And 
this is exactly what our faithful 
Catholic population of Quebec has 
been doing. It was enjoined by Our 
Divine Lord, on one important occa
sion, to “watch and pray.” Not on- an account of some special audience

AGAIN THE POPE’S HEALTH.— 
Is it actually a fact that yme writ
ers are in a hurry for the excitement 
that the end, whenever it may come, 
of the illustrious Vicar of Christ, 
will create. One would think so. A- 
gain and again they have him ill, 
shaky, slowly dying,—then dead ; 
when loi the next news we receive is

or of some exceptionally important 
public function performed by His 
Holiness. Each has his own way of 
putting the^ subject! the old crude

ous that Pope Leo has been slowly 
wasting away, atrophying, for some 
time. The Pope rises late and does 
not celebrate Mass, except on Sun
day, when no one assists him ex
cept the faithful Centra, who serveb 
him at the Masses. The Pontiff ap
pears- not to desire that others 
should see his infirmities. The trem
bling' of his hands has become notice
able. Dr. Lapponi requires the Pope 
to drink iced medicinal water in the 
morning. The ice is used mainly be
cause the Pope is subject to slight 
inflammation of the gums.”

The same story; ne has seen some 
one, who. saw persons, who had met 
with others, who were distantly - ac
quainted with a few who had access 
tb those who are on intimate terms 
with the entourage of the Holy Fa
ther; and from such sources it was 
easy to glean that the Pope being 
ing his ninety-third year is not quite 
as lively as he was twenty-five years 
ago, and possibly does not perform 
the exact same routine of duty.

And the wise correspondent has the 
precaution to end by saying:—

I do not wish to unduly alarm 
the devoted friends of Leo XIII., but 
nevertheless, I am compelled to 
state that the condition of his health 
actually is far from satisfactory.”

Very safe and fair conclusion. 
Without wishing to alarm the friends 
of any person, it would be a pretty 
good guess to say that his, or her 
health actually is far from satifac- 
tory—especially when the person in 
question has passed, long ago,, four 
score and ten.

As an appendix to the above, a 
Roman despatch o? the 9th .Tune 
says: “The Pope’s health is improv
ing.” So much the better for the 
world, if not for "Le Temps.”

The petition also states that there 
are no debts against the estate.

A number of poor relatives of this 
strange man have been found, and 
what was of no use to him in his 
lifetime will prove, of considerable 
benefit to those who were actually in 
need all that time.

The lesson to draw is never to al
low' any passion to get full posses
sion of the mind and heart, other
wise it will triumph in the dnd.

waken anÿ interest now; a fresh and 
more detailed, or a more sincere- 
looking method must be adopted, or* 
otherwise no credit is expected.

Here is the method of the Roman 
tt of "Le Temps” of 

On ^hme 8th he writes thus: 
have had occasion during the 

number of 
» with the 

Holy' Father abd I

A MISER’S WEALTH. —Oh! the 
sad, sad story, ever the same of the 
sacrifice of all "that makes life 
worth possessing” for a few dollars 
that man must leave behind him. 
There is no passion so overpowering 
and so miserable as that of the mis
er. He has been caricatured in rom
ance, in song, in burlesque; he has 
been denounced from every source of 
authority;, but he still reappears, 
somewhere or somehow and he is 
miserable,, and he renders the world 
uncomfortable around him. His sole 
pleasure—if it can be called a pleas
ure—lies in hoarding and counting 
over his gains. And he loses all 
other feelings; his heart grows hard 
and he becomes distrustful of all his 
fellow-creatures. Jealousy is mild 
and Revenge is milder still when 
compared to that all-absorbing pas
sion that wijl sacrifice the dearest 
interests and the most tender ties in 
life, in order to glut its own thirst, 

hunger for gold. And to think 
that money is on$ of use in as far 
as it can produce or secure comforts 
and enjoyments. He drngs^out a few* 
miserable years, absolutely devoid of 
either pleasure or ease and dies leav
ing all the sources of his misery and 
worry behind him.

Every day examples come to light. 
Last week, from Rochester, we read 
the following:—

George Washington Todd died in 
Hamilton, Ont., the other day. He 
was widely known as a begging 
tramp throughout Southern Canada 
and Western New York. » But what 
gives interest to George Washington 
Todd at the present time is that he 
left $53,000 behind him when he 
parsed on to. another world. Half of 
this sum was deposited in Western 
New York counties.

This man's story reads like a rom
ancé; but it shows how insane such 
a passion can make a man. He had 
made money as a peddler when he 
fell in love with a farmer’s daugh
ter and sought her hand in marriage. 
She refused him and shortly after
ward he disappeared. He cam^East 
and travelled with his pack for some 
years through Erie, Monroe and 
Onondaga, counties and also through 
Southern Canada. His one idea was 
to hoard money and ho became so 
avaricious that the 'prices he asked 
for his goods were so high that bis 
onetime customers refused to buy 
from him. He then threw away his 
pack and became a tramp, securing 
his living without paying for it.

The end is easy to imagine.
Following is the schedule of Toad’s 

wealth: Bank and promissory notes, 
$115; securities and bonds, $24,- 
194.48; on his person, $88.66, and 
in the banks. $28 
his money was ba

A PESSIMISTIC VIEW. — There 
are Roman correspondents upon 
whose accuracy we have generally 
good reason to depend: but some
times, while their facts may be suffi
ciently correct, their deductions take 
the hue of their momentary sur
roundings. One of these is "Vox Vr- 
bis,” the correspondent of the New 
York "Freeman's Journal.” As a 
rule, this writer is pretty sure of his 
data and he rarely gives way to rash 
or unreflected conclusions. But. like 
all other men. he is liable to his mo
ments of either weakness or forget
fulness'; and one of those moments 
must have come to him on May 21st 
when he penned the following:—

“The news which has most interest 
at the present moment in Rome is 
that which comes from France. This 
evening’s papers announce that 
the French Chamber of Deputies the 
anti-clericals have begun the debate 
on the relations between Church and 
State in France, and even the most 
sanguine of the prelates in Rome 
have abandoned what little hope they 
entertained until now in a cessation 
of hostilit es against the Chur 
The Concordat will be abrogated, 
and whatever the ultimate results for 
religion may be the immediate faturi 
is very dark indeed. It is not at all 
impossible that within a month 
two France will be plunged in civil 
war. The patience of the moderate!; 
minded has been strained to the far 
thest limit, and the frequent in
stances of resistance to the tyranny 
of r. tribes and his minions are but 
the prelude to an outbreak which will 
involve the greater part of the coun
try. In the present temper of the 
Government it will not be,surprising 
to find Christianity utterly proscrib 
ed in France. With the abrogation 
of the Concordat the civil author 
ities will attempt to take possession, 
of all the ecclesiastical builflings 
through the length and breadth of 
France, and the stipends of all the 
French priests and bishops will Le 
at once suppressed.”

This if decidedly a pessimistic view 
of the situation. There is no> doubt 
that the situation in France has 
been alarming; but it is equally easy 
to see that the Combes Ministry has 
almost run its course. The civil war 
predicted is* not at all likely to 
rise, for the forces of the , atheistic 
crew that hold the reins of power 
for the moment are growing weaker 
through pure exhaustion. They have 
spent their superfluous strength in 
seeking to carry to savage and bar
baric extremes their iconoclastic laws 
and they can no longer check nor 
breast the rising tide of popular, or 
rather national resentment. There .is 
no danger that the Concordat will be 
suddenly abrogated. France could 
not afford any such act of suicidal 
folly; and the Government that 
would push the country to the abyss 
will find that before it allows itself 
to topple over* body and soul, into 
the gulf below, it will turn, take a 
firm hold, brace up, and repel ttie 
assassins of its existencef 

Moreover, the very course taken by 
Rome is indicative of a strong and a- 
biding faith in the ultimate triumph 
of the cause of Truth. Hence it is 
that we regard such pronouncements 
as those we have just quoted as so 
much nervousness, in the author, 
that had to find a ventilation.

And yet we do not impugn the 
sincerity of the correspondent, for, 
in the whirl of European politics to
day, especially ^ in presence of 
France’s mad career, almost any 
kind of bewilderment is excusable.

blame on what it calls "a ministesi- 
al organ,” and quotes from it, with
out giving its name. It says:—

"A ministerial organ declares itself 
favorable to the appointment of a 
French-Canadinn, in succession to 
the late Mr. O’Brien, to the Senate. 
Here is what it says in its i(sue of 
the 2nd June. Tt is said that the 
Victoria division which the In le Sen
ator O’Brien represented contains a 
large French-Canadinn population; it 
would be on excellent occasion to ap
point a French-Canadinn.’ Wop Id it 
be Ilpn. Mr. Prcfontnine who would 
be the cause of the delay that the 
Government displays in the appoint
ment of n successor to Mr. O’Brien? 
Not possible! And is the organ quite 
sure that its wish will be granted? 
Still less likely.”

That the “Journal” should seek 
to make a tiny bit of political capi
tal out of the delay, and thereby 
have a rap at a political opponent 
may he very natural; but surely it is 
not necessary to do so at the ex
pense of the Irish Catholic element. 
What on earth have we ever clone to 
those people that they should seek 
to deprive us of every vestige of 
what belongs to us in the political 
as well as the municipal domains? Wc 
find no difference, ns far ns this nar
rowness of spirit goes, between 'the 
"organ” which suggests such n 
thing, and the "Journal” that, takes 
nqvnntnge of it to complicate mat
ters and to ns^st in the usurpation 
—if such were possible. They both 
are imbued with the same unfair-

There is a small section of French - 
Canadian public men, and a couple 
of newspapers who persist" in keeping 
up this campaign of hostility. There 
is an old and a splendid motto that 
French chivalry has consecrated: “no
blesse oblige.” To this inspiring dic
tum the vast majority of <>ur French- 
Canadinn fellow-citizens are faithful. 
There is in their attitude towards us 
something ■ fine and conciliatory. 
They know and they feel the neces

sity of a bond of union between ns; 
they are aware that we have mutual 
interests that spring from a common 
faith; they see that our aims and 
theirs are harmonic and that the 
same precepts govern us in matters 
of faith and in all that pertains to 
higher life, to the prosperity of this 
world' and the salvation of the next. 
We keenly appreciate these fine sen
timents and wc heartily reciprocate

There is an oppression going on in 
Franco of a religious character, that 
carries with it all the characteristics 
of open robbery. But that is not 
considered in the list of the oppres
sions that arc being inflicted upon 
the peoples of the earth. There is an 
oppression of another class that is 
widespread over this continent, and 
a taste of which we have had in sec
tions of Canada—the infliction of 
ocueai ionnl restrictions upon tho 
Catholic parents, in antagonism to 
their interests and to their con
sciences. There is no remedy sug
gested for these, and scores of other 
opprecsions affecting either particu
lar races or particular elements, re
ligious and otherwise in this great 
free country of Ameitca. Quite pos
sibly these are not looked upon as 
actually oppressive. To some oppres
sion requires an element of brutality, 
of murder, of wholesale destruction 
in order to be sutllciently important 
to arrest the attention.

And in the list of remedies there 
arc two which have been left out; 
the educational and the religious. It 
is wrong in theory and in practice 
to claim that po-liflical remedies a- 
lone can bo effective. In a word, tho 
ideii is distinctively and characteris
tically American. The reduction of 
all matters of interest and of every 
possible situation to the level of po
litics, and Urn measuring of every 
movement ami of every social or na
tional action by the mere political 
standard arc what we find prevailing 
in America to-day. But when it )is 
universally admitted and abundant
ly proven that politics are corrupt 
and tho American system of politics 
is tho most corrupt of all, it is a 
poor consolation for tho future to 
know that no other standard can bo 
use in weighing and gauging tho in
fluences and counter-influences around

There arc fundamental principle^ of 
Catholicity, which, even though an
tagonistic to those of daily politics, 
would tend to rectify much of tho 
wrong done in the world, and that 
would destroy the force of oppres
sion in every centre, if only they 
were adopted, or if they were even 
acknowledged by those who govern, 
to-day. But political remedies can 
never check oppression that is the 
offspring of political corruption.

FUNERALS OF THE WEEk.

THE SENATORSHIP.—Last week 
we were painfully obliged to draw 
attention to the email and narrow 
methods of ”Le Journal,” in con
nection with the succession to the, 
seat in the Senate vacated by the 
death of the late Senator O’Brien.

OPPRESSION.—There is a great 
outcry to-day against oppression in 
almost all its forms. The “Evening 
Post,” of New York, has a lengthy 
editorial upon the situation and sug
gestive of remedies. It thus recalls 
some of the deeds of oppression the 
world over to-day:—

“One horror of cruelty has fob- 
lowed hard upon another. Scarcely 
had the atrocities in the Congo Free 
State forced their way through offi
cial concealment to public notice, 
when the brutal outrages upon tho 
Jews of Bessarabia shocked every 
reader of the dispatches. Next came 
the revelations of 'the hardships and 
oppression from which Italian labor
ers in this country were made to suf
fer,. and finally, through indictment 
by a Federal grand jury, the discov
er that a system of slavery, oi 
something really worse than slav
ery, was practised in several coun
ties of Alabama.”

Such the list of examples'of op
pression in the world; now as to the 
remedies. Tlie same organ says:— 

“The further question arises, how 
is the sympathizer to make his synu- 
pathy effective? What weapons is he 
to> put in the hands of 'the poor vic
tim of man’s inhumanity, which 
will enable him, once rescued, to be
come his own defender?”

In reply to these questions we are 
told:—

It is when we ask and really try 
to answer such questions that we, 
who live in a democracy, are forced 
to see that the ultimate remedy for 
oppression must be political as well 
as moral. Pile ÿour moral and edu
cational remedies for such evils as 
high as you please, you will not be 
really efficient unttl you make use of 
the remedy which the history of this 
cduntry and the nature of our gov
ernment show, to be the only one 
that is compelling and complete — 
the;

Understand the weight 
but''the remed- 
as Is the list

«JAMES DUNN.—The funeral of Mr. 
James Dunn, a former well known 
hotel-keeper of Montreal, took place 
to. Cote des Nedges Cemetery. Mr, 
Dunn had been an invalid for the 
past twenty-five years.—K.I.P.

MISS DRUMMOND.—The funeral of 
the late Mise Jorephte Elmire Drum
mond, daughter of the late Hon. Mr. 
Justice Drummond, and brother of 
Rev. Father Drummond, S..J., took 
place to St. Patrick's Church, where 
a solemn Requiem Mass was chanted, 
after which the remain!* were interr.»d 
in the family plot in The Cote des 
Neiges cemetery.

Deceased had been a notable figure 
in educational and charitable insti
tutions of this city, where she was 
highly esteemed for the enthusiastic 
interest she displayed in all their un
dertakings.—K.T.P.

O’CONNELL. — The funeral of 
Thomas Francis Leo, infant son, of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, O’Connell, 
which was private, was held this 
week. The highly esteemed couple 
will have the sympathy of their large 
circle of friends in their bereavement

MISS McCALL.—Yesterday the fu
neral of Miss Jennie McCall, daugh
ter of P. McCall, was held to St, 
Patrick's Church, where a solemn 
Reqluicm Mass was sung, after which 
the remains were taken to.Cote des 
Neiges Cemetery for intermunt.
I.P.

J. P. CORCORAN.—On 5: 
last the funeral of Mr. James 
Corcoran, son of Mr. B. F. Corcore

that
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Ireland’s 
►aI lad 

Poetry.
BY "CRUX.**

* AST week we had Davis’
/ say on Irish Music and 
\ Poetry. It may be as well 
b to now complete the entire 

< series, by giving the last that 
ever came from that fertile and pa
triotic pen. It deals with Ireland’s 
Ballad Poetry. Unfortunately it was 
never completed. It remained unfin
ished on that fatal day, in Septemr- 
ber, 1845, when Davis took ill in, his 
office and went home, to never again 
return. Almost all his associates 
were out of town on holidays, and 
scarcely any of them had heard of 
his illness. It was short and swift. 
Hie first intimation that Duffy had 
that Davis was incapacitated was a 
summons to his house on Baggot 
street, where he looked upon (to use 
his own words, "the most tragic 
sight my eyes ever beheld— the dead 
body of Thomas Davis."

As it is, however, and for what is 
In it we will now take In this last 
essay of one whose gigantic talents 
were dedicated entirely to the cause 
of his country.

How slow we have all been in com
ing !o understand the meaning of 
Irish nationalityl

Some, dazzled by visions of Pagan 
splendor, and the pretensions of ped
igree, and won by the passions and 
romance of the olden races, con
tinued to speak in the nineteenth 
century of an Irish nation as they 
might have done in the tenth. They 
forgot the English Pale, the Ulster 
settlement, and the filtered coloniza
tion of men and ideas. A Celtic 
Kingdom with the old names and the 
old language, without the old quar
rels, was their hope; and, though 
they could not repeat O’Neill*» com
ment, as he passed Barrett's castle 

•on his march to Kinsale, and hoard 
*t belonged to a Strongbowian, that 
"he hated the Norman churl as if he 

•came yesterday;" yet they quietly 
assumed that the Norman and Sax- 

• on elements would disappear under 
the Gaelic genius like the tracks of 

•calvary under a fresh crop.
The nationality of Swift and Grat

tan was equally partial. They saw 
. that the Government and laws of the 
tsettlers had extended to the island— 
Hhat Donegal and Kerry were in the 
fale; they heard the English tongue 
in Dublin, and London opinions in 
Dublin—they mistook Ireland for a 
colony wronged, and great enough to 
be a nation.

A lower form of nationhood was 
before the minds of those who saw 
In it nothing but a parliament in 
College Green. They had not erred 
in judging, for they had not tried 
to estimate, the moral elements and 
tendencies of the country. They 
were as narrow bigots to the omni
potency of an institution as any 
Cockney Radical. Could they, by an 
accumulation of English stupidity 
and Irish laziness, have got posses
sion of an Irish government, they 
would soon have distressed every one 
by their laws, whom they had not 
provoked by their administration, or 
disgusted by their dulness.

Far healthier with all its deflects, 
was the Idea ftf those who saw in 
Scotland a p#fect model—who long
ed for a literary and artistic nation
ality—who prized the oratory of 
Grattan and Curran, the novels of 
Griffin and Carleton, the pictures of 
Maclise and Burton, the ancient mu
sic, as much as any, and far more 
th«»fi most of the political national
ists» but who regarded political Inde
pendence as a dangerous dream. Un
knowingly they fostered It. Their 
writings, their patronage, their talk 
was of Ireland; yet it hardly occur
red to them that the ideal would 
flow into the practical, or that they 
with their dread of agitation, were 
forwarding a revolution.

At last we are beginning to see 
what we are, and what is our de
stiny. Our duties arise where our 
knowledge begins. The elements of 
Irish nationality are not only com
bining—i a fact, they are growing 
confluent in our minds. Such na
tionality as merits a good man’s 
help, and wakens a true man’s ambi
tion-such nationality as fould 
stand against internal faction and 
foreign intrigu^ such nationality as 
would make the Irish hearth happy 
and tlie Irish name illustrious, is be
coming understood. It must contain 
and represent the races of Ireland. It 
must not be Celtic, it must not be 
Saxon—it must be Irish. The Bre
hon law, and the maxims of West
minster, the cloudy and lightning ge
nius of the Gael, the placid strength

of the Sasanach, the marshalling in
sight of the Norman,—a literature 
which shall exhibit in combination 
the passions and idoms of all, and 
which shall equally express our mind 
in its romantic, its religious; its 
forensic, and its practical tendencies 
—finally, a native government, which, 
shall know and rule by the might and 
right of all; yet yield to the arrog
ance of none—these are the compon
ents of such a nationality.

But what have these things to do 
with the "Ballad Poetry of Ire
land?" Much every way. It is the 
result of the elements we have nam
ed—it is compounded of all; and 
never was there a book’ fitter to ad
vance that perfect nationality to 
which Ireland begins to aspire. That 
a country without national poetry 
proves its hopeless dulness nr its 
utter provincialism. National poetry 
is the very flowering of the soul; the 
greatest evidence of its health, the 
greatest excellence of its beauty. Its 
melancholy is balsom to the senses. 
It is the playfellow of childhood, rip
ens into the companion of his man
hood, consoles his age. It presents 
the most dramatic events, the larg
est characters, the most impressive 
scenes, and the deepest passions in 
thè language most familiar to us. 
It shows us magnified, and ennobles 
our hearts, our intellects, pur coun
try. and our countrymen—binds us 
to the land by its condensed and 
gem-llke history, to the future by 
examples and by aspirations. It sol
aces us in travel, fires us in action, 
prompts our invention, sheds a grace 
beyond the power of luxury round 
our homes, is the «recognized envoy 
of our minds among all mankind and 
to all time

In possessing the powers and ele
ments of a glorious nationality, we 
owned the sources of a national 
poetry. In the combination and 
joint development of the latter, we 
find a pledge and a help to the for-

Lessons
In
Irish
History.

go-

NORMANS AND IRISH.—The 
ly Normans fought the Irish 
robbed them, but they were not _ 
ing to let the English at home have 
the booty. Speaking of them a writ
er says: "We are English^ to the
Irish, but we are Irish to the .Eng-

to

What a magnificent peroration to 
a life that was one grand sermon of 
patriotism for the people! What a 
pity it had not been prolonged till 
the race could have enjoyed a\y the 
fruits of its.’ erudition and judgment! 
It was young to die—thirty-three — 
with such talents, such energy, and 
such principles! But Ireland has al
ways lost her great and good ones 
when they were most needed.

In an address before the Gaelic 
League, Mr. Barry O’Brien sought to 
show the necessity of doing1 away 
with all "those miserable local terms 
and local differences, and to build up 
a movement on the sure foundation 
of National Unity." 'He pointed out 
how the Irish are divided between 
themselves, and he detests hearing a 
man talking of being a Munsterman, 
or an Ulsterman, for this indicates a 
provincialism that militates against 
nationalism. To establish how this 
spirit dates back to the days of the 
Norman Settlement he gives one of 
the most unique and correct as well 
as perfectly entertaining account of 
the Norman invasion, and of all the 
futile attempts made to settle Ire
land’s troubles, from the days of 
Strongbow, in the twelfth century, 
to. the time of Art MacMurragh. The 
moral he draws from it all is that— 
1st. The Irish were sufficiently in
spired by the national idea to hate 
the foreigners; 2nd, they do not seem 
to have had an objection to a com
mon King with England, provided 
that they were left in possession of 
their land, their laws, and their in
stitutions; 3rd, the national idea 
was not sufficiently developed, the 
national character not sufficiently 
balanced, to enable them to sweep 
the English into the sea. And the 
unfortunate divisions—so. prevalent 
even to-day—formed the root of their 
weakness.

So exceedingly interesting, graphic 
and easily understood is this sketch 
of Ireland’s struggle during that 
century, acid of all the vain at
tempts to settle her difficulties that 
we do not hesitate to take it in full 
and reproduce it for the benefit of 
our readers.

Bgr. O’Connell
And Italians.

On the 19th May last, Rt. Rev. 
Bishop O'Connell, of Portland, "Me. 
celebrated the second anniversary of 
his episcopal consecration. He sang 
a Solemn Pontifical Mass, in which 
he was assisted by members of the 
Episcopal Councjl and. diocesan offi
cials as well as the priests of his 
household. There were present the 
religious communities of the city, 
representatives- of the Catholic 
Union, the Ozanam Club, the Boys’ 
Holy Name Society, the children of 
the cathedral schools and a large 
congregation.

A remarkable feature In the ad
dress delivered by Bishop O'Connell, 
wbJ his expressed interest in the 
Catholic Italian colony.

He called attention to the works 
which had been instituted for the 
Italian immigrants in Portland, in
stancing the class for their instruc
tion in the faith and in sewing and 
household work under the charge of 
young women. He called the atten- 
tion of the priests of the diocese to 
the necessity of providing for the 
spiritual welfare of these children of 
the faith, strangers in a strange 
land, and needing special care and 
affection from the clergy of the Cath
olic Church. They came from a land 
which is the seat of the visible head 
of the church, a land whish in a hu
man way also has done great things 
for the spread of the faith and civil
ization. The Bishop exhorted the 
clergy strongly to institute special 
works throughout the diocese for the 
education and care of Italians, parti
cularly the children.

THE ECCENTRIC RICH.

Cardinal Moran tells in a recent 
speech that "some years ago a-good 
old lady died In Plymouth and be
queathed £10,000 to buy spectacles 
for the South Sea Islanders to en
able them to read their Bible* "

STRONG BOW’S AND DE COURCY 
—Donogh met Strongbow at Thur- 
les. The Normans were supplied with 
the Lee Metfords and Long Toms of 
the time. The Irish were unused to 
fighting in armour, and, as a matter 
of fact, even when they were supplied 
with mail they flung it off before go
ing into battle. The battle raged 
from morn to night, and Donogh 
won. Strongbow sent to Raymond 
for help, but Raymond said: "Be
fore I do anything to help you you 
must glue me your daughter.’’ If 
yo.u were to tell that story to an 
English audience and say that it 
happened amongst Irishmen they 
would say: "So Irish." Strongbow 
consented, and with his patriotism 
thus strengthened Raymond marched 
on O’Brien. The fight again lasted 
from morning till night — it took 
place at Cashel—but this time the 
Normans prevailed. Strongbow was 
recalled, and died in 1172. Peace 
was ultimately made, by which Hen
ry was to be nominal Lord of Ire
land and Roderick actual ruler of 
the country. Henry then generously 
shared out the land amongst his fol
lowers. But it was one thing get
ting the grant of the land and quite 
another getting the grant of the 
land itself. The rich who owned it 
did not know anything about the 
grants and did not care a fig for 
them. De Ckiurcy went to take pos
session of Ulster. The English went 
many times that way to take pos
session. They went to take posses
sion as if they were on a picnic par
ty, as they did elsewhere recently, 
but with an even worse result. De 
CourCy might as well have tried to 
t£ke possession of the moon. He took 
possession of nothing but a good 
whacking. De Lacy became jealous
of him and said he was a traitor,

THE OFFERING OF A DIOCESE.

The Pope on May 80, received in 
private audience Monsignôr Kennedy, 
rector of the American Collegel who. 
In the name of Archbishop Ryan, 
gave the Pontiff $10,500, the offering 
of thè archdiocese of Philadelphia.

whereupon he was seized and carried 
away to England. De Lacy held his 
ground for a time in Meath. His 
chief achievement was to destroy a 
monastery and build a castle in Its 
place. Roderick O'Connor went into 
a monastery, which wa» probably as 
good a place as any for him. In 
1192 Donogh O’Brien and the Nor
mans had another great fight at 
Thurles. O’Brien won. Two years 
after he died—in 1194—and certainly 
his later deeds will wipe out the 
first error he committed. John was 
sent to Ireland. He arrived at Wat
erford. He was met by the Irish 
chief. He thought them "very Irish’* 
and treated them accordingly. They 
rose and left hie presence, and before 
night-fall sent a great Irish army 
and drove him out of the country. 
John thought "So Irish," and went. 
Then there was a succession of Vice
roys or Governors, each one of whom 
came to "settle the question." One 
divided the land' Into twelve coun
ties, and then he went home.

liah, and we will not allow them 
interfere with us in this country.

Then at last the Irish determined 
to call in Edward Bruce, of Scot
land, brother of the great Robert 
Bruce, to help them. The Irish atti
tude to the English was "We have 
had plenty of experience of you. You 
are not the people to conquer us. or 
to plunder us, or to have anything 
to do with us. If we are to be ruled 
by foreigners then in God’s name let 
us have a new set of foreigners; we 
have had enough of those people." 
These are practically the sentiments 
of the letter of Donal O’Brien, King 
of Ulster, to Pope John XXII., 
the year 1318. He gives at first 
description of the condition of Ire
land, and goes on: "Your holy pre
decessor, Adrian IV.-, gave a Bull 
to Henry II. to take possession of 
Ireland. For what reason was this 
given? Partly upon the ground that 
the Irish were in a state of barbar
ism, a state of anarchy, a State of 
irréligion, and the English were to 
come in and raise the country. What 
is the position to-day? All is confu
sion. Not only have they not raised 
the condition of things, but they 
have created a worse condition than 
existed before their arrival. If there 
was any justification for calling in 
England it was on the understand
ing that England should improve the 
state of the country. She has in
stead plunged It into the deepest 
misery, and we have made up our 
minds that we shall call in our kins
man,. Edward Bruce, and make him 
King of Ireland and throw off all al
legiance to England entirely, and 
drive the English from our country.

ly Lucy succeeded in putting Des
mond in gaol, and, having thus set
tled the question, was recalled. As I 
have said Lucy had put Desmond in 
gaol. Sir John D'Arcy arrived. Each 
new governor wanted to do some
thing new and tb* first thing he did 
was to release Desmond. So the 
game of misgovernment went on.

EDWARD BRUCE.—The Pope sent 
the remonstrace to King Edward 
II., and he backed it up with 
statement of his own. He said: "Are 
these statements true? If so the 
people are most badly done by, and 
we now call upon you to exercise 
your authority to put matters 
right." That was the right thing. 
He threatened to excommunicate the 
Archbishops of Ireland if they helped 
Edward Bruce. That was the wrong 
thing. The Archbishops obeyed, but 
the clergy supported him to a man. 
He lauded at Larnes, or Carrickfer- 
gus. He was joined by Irish chiefs, 
by Normans, and by some of the De 
Lacy’s. He marched to Limerick. He 
destroyed every force that came be
fore him, and the English were in 
terror of his name. Everywhere he 
went he was victorious. This war 
wasted the whole country. It told 
against Bruce when he himself began 
his march back from LimerlcK, so 
that he could not get sufficient food 
on the march back. His army was 
6,000 men, and for a time he swept 
all before him, but in 1318 a battle 
was fought between the English and 
Druce at Fanghard, near Dundalk. 
Bruce at Fanghard, near Dundalk, 
he was greatly outnumbered, and in 
the end was slain and his army de
feated. His efforts, however, were 
not entirely a failure. Through them 
the Irish and Noijnans came closer 
together, though desperate efforts 
were made by the English Govern
ment at borne to keep them apart.

THE GOVERNMENT POLICY. — 
He objects of all governments are 
the advantages, benefit, and welfare 
of the people whom they govern — 
their business to weld them into one 
harmonious whole. The policy of 
this alien Government was not to 
consolidate the nation, but to divide 
the nation. They did all in their 
power to set Irish chief against Irish 
chief, Irish against Norman sertlers, 
and Normals against the Irish. I 
say therefore that I do not know of 
any case of relations between con
queror and conquered where a policy 
so wicked was pursued with so great 
a determination as was pursued by 
the English in Ireland.

THE GERALDINES. — Meantime 
the Geraldines had become very pow
erful^ The Government in England 
had helped them ai first, but, finding 
them becoming too dangero.ua, they 
sought to curb their power. One of 
these Geraldines hod become Earl of 
Desmond, and he was nothing more 
or less than a King. They called 
upon Desmond for an Interview. He 
went home first and brought his sol
diers on calling, so they left It at 
that for a time, and before long he 
became more unpopular with Eng
lish than with Irish. The King did 
all In his power to put down Des
mond. In 1881 Sir Anthony Lucy 
came to settle everything. Desmond 
refused to attend Parliament. Lucy 
sent Berminghsm for him, but Ber- 

Jolned Desmond. Eventual-

FAILURE UPON FAILURE.— The 
Baron sometimes took sides with the 
chiefs against the government—some
times1 with the Government against 
the chiefs — sometimes against each 
other independent of anybody else, 
until by 1389 the Irish were more 
powerful than they had been at any 
time sich the arrival of the Normans. 
So powerful Indeed that they could 
easily, if they had been led, have 
broken up the Norman settlers. This 
being the condition of things the 
English Government thought an
other attempt at settling the ques
tion should be made, so they sent 
over Sir John Morris. Sir John 
called a Parliament about a week af
ter he arrived in the country. He 
summoned Desmon# and Kildare to 
come to a Parliament in Dublin. In
stead of going to the Parliament In 
Dublin they called a Parliament of 
their own in Kilkenny at which they 
said: "The curse of this country is 
your English officials that come over 
here full of ignorance and arrogance 
and, as a rule, the Lord Deputy is 

. . biggest robber of the whole 
gang.” Sir John having thus failed 
to settle the question they sent on 
Sir Ralph Ufford. Ufford first of all 
tried to placate Desmond—then he 
attacked him and put him into pri
son. The Normans were everywhere 
adopting Irish names, customs, and 
manners—becoming Irish in fact— bo 
it was ordered that no person was

?t to hold a Government office in 
reland unless he was first born in 

England. Lionel, son of King Ed
ward, was then #sent to settle every
thing. He issued a Royal Proclama
tion, and had his army cut to pieces. 
He came again, convened a Parlia
ment at Kilkenny, forbidding inter
course with the Irish, and the ad
option of Irish manners and cus
toms.

A COMEDY OF SETTLEMENT. — 
As soon as an Act of Parliament 
was passed, everything, of course, 
was settled. Nobody took any no
tice. Edward HI. passed away. On 
the accession of Richard H.» the 
English held portion of four coun
ties, and that was the extent of 
their conquest since 1169* Richard 
the Second was then to settle every
thing. He went and met Art Mac- 
Murrogh, tried, but was hopelessly 
beaten. He only succeeded in sup
plying Art with provisions. Richard 
immediately gave a banquet. He in
vited all the chiefs, and they all 
came, still keeping up that very curi
ous condition. They seemed to be .al
ways ready to receive the English 
King. They had no objection to dine 
with him, but it stopped at that. 
Richard left, feeling sure that things 
were settled. He had not been in 
London a week when the country 
was in ablaze againl Richard re
turned from England, and Art beat 
foim once more, so Richard went 
home for good. Art MacMurrogh 
held his ground, and died King of 
Leinster, receiving a tribute from 
^hn Governor In Dublin for allowing 
him to carry on trade around Dub- 

Richard Duke of York was ap
pointed Deputy, and he was the first 
Englishman who tried to unite Nor
mans and Irish. The Normans were, 

this time, quite broken up; the 
Irish had recovered the whole coun
try, except strips of territory round 
Dublin.

Mr
Here the account ends as far as 
.. Barry O’Brien’s recital goes; and 

_ more rapid, humorous, yet withal 
serious survey of a whole country, 
with all its confusing changes, we do 
not think could be produced.

PATENT REPORT.

Below will Le found a list of pa
tents recently granted by the Cana
dian Government through the agency 
Of Messrs. Marion & Marion, patent 
attorneys, Montreal, Canada, and 
Washington-, D.C.

Information relating to the par 
ante cited will be supplied free of 
Charge by applying to the above- 

named firm.
80,820—Wm. Godfrey Arnold, Kam

loops, B.C., stove pipe.
81,048—Wm. Godfrey Arnold, Kam

loops, B.C., stove.
81,067—Messrs. D'Artois * Broull- 

iette, Waterloo, F.Q., moving ma
chine.

81,068—Ortgene Gosselin, Drum, 
mondvffle, P.Q., chum. »

81,100—Joseph LoBreche, Terre
bonne, P.G., ore separator.

81,165—Philippe Grenier. St.

Old 
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Last week’s letter seems to hav. 
created considerable interest in som. 
circles. I had occasion to hear a few 
commente that were made without 
the persons having the slightest idea 
that I had any connection with 
these letters. One of them was this- 
"I don’t believe that that fellow 
(meaning, of course, your humble 
servant), has anything of the sort. 
He has been borrowing those letters 
from others." Now this would not 
be a sin.. Suppose I did borrow som0 
of them, it does not change the fact 
that while I am copying them, i 
have them in my possession. 
truth is that I did borrow six 0f 
them; or rather eix, and of the 
scores that I have given, were hand
ed to me by friends for the purpose 
of reproducing them. Now, amongst 
other borrowed letters is the one 
that I am about to now transcribe. 
I cannot give the name of the person 
to whom it was addressed, for j 
have not that permission. But the 
letter is brief, and is valuable, as far 
as the signature goes. It was writ
ten in great baste. The writer there- 
of, according to all I could learn 
wrote a very neat, distinct, round 
hand; in this instance the note is 
dashed off, as if in a fearful hurry, 
or as- if the writer were suffering un
der some great excitement. My friend 
received this letter by hand one Sun
day morning from a minister of the 
Episcopal Church, who told him that 
it was a relic he had kept for many 
years. Before my friend had an op
portunity of returning the letter to 
the aged clergyman, the latter died. 
He consequently retained it. He, in 
turn, is now a very old man, resid
ing here in Montreal, and very well 
known in many circles—especially in 
certain political circles a few years 
ago. He was originally an American, 
but his residence of over forty years 
years in Canada, may have turqed 
him into a regular Canadian.

The letter runs as follows:

Philadelphia, 
Wednesday night. 

Rev. and Dear Sir: 1
You may be possibly aware that I 

am to lecture in Gerard Hall to
morrow evening. My name may be 
familiar to you, ns I believe it is, 
but my circumstances are not prob
ably within your knowledge. The lat
ter are by (no means flourishing; to 
add to my discomfiture my portman
teau has gone on to Baltimore. The 
mishap leaves me minus a suitable 
suit for to-morrow evening, and my 
lack of funds foitfl'ds my purchasing 
one. For an obvious reason I apply 
to a clergyman—not alone that he is 
most likely to be charitably inclined, 
but particularly because the "cut of 
his coat” is that which is most a 
la mode on the platform.

Not wishing to take you by sur
prise I now forward this my request, 
and I will take the liberty of follow
ing it in person to-mnrrow forenoon. 

Most respectfully yours,

EDGAR A. POE.

It is unnecessary that I should tell 
the readers who Edgar Alien Poe 
was. His "Raven," his "Bells," and 
his many other wierd and beautiful 
productions have immortalized him, 
have made hie name familiar to every 
school boy. His life has been writ
ten, and it is one long sermon. He 
died young and under most unfor
tunate circumstances. He was an or
phan boy, cast upon the world, with 
no fortune save his keen intellect and 
bright, handsome face. A Mr. Allen 
adopted and educated him, and even 
intended to make him his heir. But 
Poe fell into evil ways, from which 
evil associates prevented him from 
departing. He was more a victim of 
weakness than aught else. He had a 
fiery, imaginative soul, and he had 
a quick temper,, to which may b» 
added an innate pride that made him 
feel keenly hie every relapse. He 
struggled long and manfully, but a- 
gainet odds. Through all the clouds 
that hung over his life the flashes of 
hie grand mind—expressed in inimit
able and most original verse— were 
as the lightnings in a tempest. They 
illumined all around them, but only 
to plunge their surroundings in a 
profounder darkness when they had 
vanished.

His death was sudden and sad. But 
his works remain as the most origin
al in American literature, and h»

of the
f letter tells «
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CHRISTIAN BROTH 
exchanges we 

well-deserved effort 
made in Dublin to aid 
Brothers in their ende 
on their noble work. 
ing has taken the fori 
acd fate. The object 
proceeds are intended, 
tion of ft training col 
tiate at Marino. The 
in the Rotunda where 
in progress has been « 
t*d up. The general 
coration is the represt 
cieut and peculiarly 
tural remains, and i) 
tion the result is part 
ing. The ancient stru 
gented include the Prie 
Glendalough, the door 
cient temple at Rahan, 
ty; a doorway and wii 
Citie of the Tribes, ; 
temple from Devenish 
Chancel Arch of Cor 
the stone roof of the - 
Kevin’s Kitchen, an 
notable reminders of a 

In this connection it 
amiss to reproduce he: 
ing spirited and patrio 
the assistant Superior 
ther Hcnnessy, who in 
a speech at one of 
ments held in connect] 
bazaar, stated the poi 
Ordfer in a manner that 
contrast to the silence ' 
fest in other parts of 
connection with other 
,ters, Brother Hennessy 

The Christian Brothe: 
critics, like all bodies 
and some of those crit: 
"Why should not the ( 
thers raise this tuildini 
own resources?" Well, 
easy for him to ans we 
cause with the intimate 
knowledge which he ha 
sources' of the Christiar 
emphatically said that 
the resources to meet 

* demand as the erection 
ing must entail. Und< 
had some resources. 1 
sources as they had w< 
the specific purpose of 
their congregation, and 
to utilize and use up i 
sources in the erection 
ing, they would then bi 
tion of having a buildin 
still on it, and they w 
earthly means of keepin 
ing order. Many people 
derstand the tremendou 
were on such resources 
big body like the Chrifet 
The Superion-General h 
purse to draw from, an 
collections to enable hi 
tain the heavy demand] 
had to meet. He was 
that the Superior-Genei 
at all. such large resour 
should have to meet th 
In face of that fact it 
solutely impossible to 
he could expend these rc 
the erection of the bui 
was now being raised, i 
was that he had been 
have recourse to this b« 
ft collection, not alon 
but in counties outside 
enable him to meet the 
the case.

The position of the C 
thers as an educationa 
an unique position. He 
he thought, with a feeli 
ity or pride, if they lik 
so, that the Christian ] 
cupied rather a unique 
the history of Ireland, 
educational history of 
ticularly, their body wai 
of all State control so 
cation whs concerned. r. 

' they had maintained fo 
hundred years, and t 
they continued to maint 
maintained further, thi 
the benefit of education 
throughout Ireland that 
continue to maintain t 
They had had it repeate< 
the highest ecclesiastic» 
in the land that, were i 
position which tfrey occx 
the perseverance and co 
which, they stuck to the 
their congregation all t 
changes which had been 
the State system of edui 
land would not have hi 
about, and hearing that 
authorities as these, the 
fled, in saying that If tl 
continued to maintain ■ 
of independent existence, 
«nee of State control; 11
"be for the
general in this

Their aims i
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CHRISTIAN BROTHERS. - From 
„„nt exchanges we learn that a 
Reserved eflort is now being 

*e jn Dublin to aid the Christian
Brothers in their endeavor to carry
„„ their noble work. The undertak
ing has taken the form of a bazaar 

. ,ate The object for which the 
“needs are intended, is the erec- 
,,„n of a training college and novi
tiate at Marino. The Round Room 
in the Rotunda where the bazaar is 
in progress has been elaborately fit- 
•ed up. The general scheme of de
coration is the representation of an- 
rieut and peculiarly Irish architec
tural remains, and in the elabora
tion the result is particularly pleas
ing The ancient structures repro
ved include the Priests’ Church at 
Gleildalough, the doorway of an an- 
dent temple at Rahan. King’s Coun
tv a doorway and window from the 
Citie of the Tribes, a stone-roofed 
temple from Devenish Island, the 
Chancel Arch of Cormac’s Chapel, 
the stone roof of the Belfry at St. 
Kevin’s Kitchen, and many other 
notable reminders of a glorious past.

In this connection it may not be 
amiss to reproduce here the follow
ing spirited and patriotic remarks of 
the assistant Superior-General Bro
ther Hennessy, who in the course oi 
a speech at one of the entertain
ments held in connection with the 
bazaar, stated the position of hie' 
Ordhr in a manner that is a marked 
contrast to the silence which is mani
fest in other parts of the world in 
connection with other teaching or
ders, Brother Hennessy said:—

The Christian Brothers had their 
critics, like all bodies in existence, 
and some of those critics had said. 
"Why should not the Christian Bro
thers raise this building out of their 
own resources?’’ Well, it was very 
easy for him to answer that, be
cause with the intimate and accurate 
knowledge which he had of the re
sources' of the Christian Brothers, he 
emphatically said that they had not 
the resources to meet such a heavy 

■ demand as the erection of this build
ing must entail.. Undoubtedly they 
had some resources. But such re
sources as they had were these lor 
the specific purpose of maintaining 
their congregation, and if they were* 
to utilize and use up all these re
sources in the erection of this build
ing, they would then be in the posi
tion ol having a building with a debt 
still on it, and they would have no 
earthly means of keeping it in work
ing order. Many people did not un
derstand the tremendous calls that 
were on such resources as those of a 
big body like the Christian Brothers. 
The Superior-General had no public 
purse to draw from, and he had not 
collections to enable him to main
tain the heavy demands which he 
had to meet. He was sorry to say 
that the Superior-General had not 
at all. such large resources as he 
should have to meet those demande.
In face of that fact it would be ab
solutely impossible to imagine that 
he could expend these resources upon 
the erection of the building which 
was now being raised, and hence it 
was that he had been obliged to 
have recourse to this bazaar, and to 
a collection, not alone in Ireland, 
but in counties outside Ireland, to 
enable him to meet the necessities of 
the case.

The position of the Christian Bro
thers as an educational body was 
an unique position. He might claim, 
he thought, with a feeling of humil
ity or pride, if they liked to call it 
so, that the Christian Brothers oc
cupied rather a unique ' position in 
the history of Ireland, and in the 
educational history of Ireland; par
ticularly, their body was independent 
of all State control so far as edu
cation whs concerned. That attitude 
they had maintained for the last 
hundred years, and that attitude 
they continued to maintain; and they 
maintained further, that it was for 
the benefit of education in general 
throughout Ireland that they should 
continue to maintain this attitude. 
They had had it repeatedly stated by 
the highest ecclesiastical authorities 
in the land that, were it not for the 
position which tfcey occupied and for 
the perseverance and constancy with 
which, they stuck to the principles of 
their congregation all through, the 
changes which had been wrought in 
the State system of education of Ire
land would not have been brought 
about, and hearing that from such. 
authorities as these, they were jqsti- 

in saying that if they had not 
continued to maintain this position 
of independent existence, of inflepend- 
once of State control; it would not 
** for the benefit of education in 
«enetal In this 
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their methods of education were 
their own, and they felt that if they 
were to ally themselves with the 
State .system they could no longer 
employ their own ideals, and hence 
they had maintained the attitude 
that they had taken up, and which 
they intended 'to maintain, please 
Goto the end. State systems were 
very good and necessary in certain 
countries, but they refused to be 
bound by the strands of red tapeism 
to' which those subjected to official
dom were necessarily the victims. 
Their system was their own; they be
lieved that it was the best system 
for the pupils whom thej^ educated. 
They believed that it made better 
Christians of them and better Irish
men than if they were subject to any 
system of State control. He thought 
the great success of their schools 
throughout Ireland in the intermedi
ate system was very largely due to 
the fact that the Christian Brothers’ 
system was a dual system. They 
were able to work up the boys of 
their primaly schools so as to 
able them to partake of the advan- 
yages of the intermediate system 
and both their primary system 
their intermediate system existed 
under one body. He did not believe 
that were it not forthis dual system 
th?y should hp.ve won such successes 
in the intermediate examinations, 
nor did he believe that there would 
have existed the very great argument 
which was used in order to obtain 
the concession of a Catholic Univer- 
si!y—the argument of such a large 
body of Catholic youths with inter
mediate successes to. their credit — 
which the various witnesses who 
came before the Commission were 
able to bring forward.

FINANCIAL AID.—The Belfast 
“Irish Weekly” in referring to the 
results so far attained in collecting 
funds for the cause, says:—

The list of subscriptions to the 
Irish Parliamentary and Defence 
Funds whirh is published this week 
gives further evidence of the deter
mination of the Irish people to 
stand by their representatives in the 
British Parliament in their efforts 
to secure the emancipation of Ire
land. The sums credited to both 
funds up to date mount up to the 
magnificent total of close on $80,- 
000. From all parts of the country 
and from Great Britain subscriptions 
are acknowledged, and it is gratify
ing to note, as we anticipated, that 
the scandalous conduct of a clfque 
on Monday week at Mr. Redmond's 
meeting has already given a fillip to 
the movement in support of the Irish 
Party, which there is no reason to 
doubt will be maintained.

ROYAL VISIT.—The Dublin "Even
ing Telegraph” says:—During the ab
sence of the Lord Lieutenant and 
the Countess of Dudley at their new
ly-acquired place, Rbckingham, in 
Co. Roscommon, the Viceregal Lodge 
in the Park is undergoing a thor
ough rehauling. It is only a little 
over three years ago since the place 
was thoroughly gone over before— 
just prior to !he visit of the late 
Queen Victoria to Lord and Lady 
Cadogan. Indeed it is stated that the 
work is being more vigorously car
ried on now than was originally in
tended, and that it is- to be finally 
accomplished in a briefer period than 
was at first decided upon. This has 
given color to the belief entertaineq 
in certain quarters that the King 
may change his mind and decide to 
arrive for the motor carnival in the 
firet week in July, some events of 
which will take place in the Park, 
and of which the Royal pair could 
be convenient witnesses. But, on the 
other hand, there is a counter belief 
that the visit will be later in the 
season. Whilst the King and Queen 
are at the Lodge the festivities will 
be oh a more general and varied 
scale than during the visit of Queen 
Victoria, whose age and habits were 
not in touch with very active Court 
festivities. A greater number of peo
ple will be invited1 to the dinners. 
The King, it is said, will bring a 
magnificent motor car with him, and 
he, with the Lord Lieutenant and 
his brother the Duke of Connaught, 
will do a good deal of motoring in 
and around Dublin in the early parts 
of the day, whilst the Queen and the 
Countess of Dudley will, like the late 
Queen and Countess Cylogan, see 
many interesting sights, especially 
in the suburbs. In addition to the 
visit to Dublin and their residence 
at the Viceregal Lodge, the King and 
Queen will pay visits to the Marquis 
and Marchioness of Londonderry at 
Mountstewart, near Belfast, in which 
city they wiU have a brief sojourn ; 
a «visit to Cork and a tour through 
the Exhibition, which is about to a- 
gain re-open; a visit to Rockingham. 
Lord Dudley’s place, near Boyle; a 
visit to the Duke and Duchess of 

onshire, Leimore, County Water-

the ^Duke’s English seat, and which 
had to be abandoned owing to the 
sudden indisposition of the King. In 
addition to the regal festivities, sev
eral big house parties have been ar
ranged in the Counties of Dublin, 
Kildare, and Meath.

A MEMORIAL.—The lesson \>f the 
recent decision of the pupils of the 
Christian Brothers of Armagh in de
ciding to honor the memory of one 
of their former teachers— Brother 
Caton—who died about two years 
ago, is worthy of emulation in other 
cities. Brothes Caton possessed in 
an eminent degree that great gift of 
imparting knowledge which is not 
always possessed by teachers, how
ever cultured they may be, t and in 
this gift and in tht* Indomitable en
ergy and perseverance which also 
characterized him lay the secret of 
his success. To mark their sense of 
thé irreparable loss caused by the 
passing away of the deceased, and 
in order to give practical expression 
to their feelings of deep respect for 
his memory, a committee of his post 
pupils have decided to place a mem
orial over his grave.

IN AID OF CONSUMPTIVES.— A 
few years ago the progressive and 
enthusiastic Bishop of Down and 
Connor purchased one hundred acres 
with a homestead known as Orlands, 
for the purpose of providing facilities 
for the open-air treatment of con
sumptives. He has had the building 
equipped, and made a cheerful home 
for the patients, who are in charge 
of the Sisters of Mercy. His Lord- 
ship has now offered to the Belfast 
Board of Guardians a site at Or
lands free of rent, on which to erect 
wooden cottages or bungallows for 
100 or more consumptive patients, 
and points out that the treatment of 
patients in the sanatorium need not 
cost the Board of Guardians more, 
and might cost much less, than wl/at 
is at present expended on their or
dinary support and maintenance in 
the work-house.

A EEW CHURBH. — A cor- 
respkndent says In Roscommon 
a new church, the foundation- 
stone of which was laid on St. Pat
rick’s Day, 1897, is fast approaching 
completion. The building, which is 
one of the finest in the province, is 
intended to serve a double purpose. 
It will take the place of the old par
ochial church, which was entirely in
adequate for the wants of the con
gregation. It is also intended to be 

memorial to the late Most Rev. 
Dr. Gillooly, who was a native of 
the town, and whose labors for the 
spiritual welfare of the people during 
the many years that Jie ruled over 
the diocese of Elphin will long be 
remembered. The new church will be 
dedicated to divine worship by the 
Most Rev. Dr. Clancy on the 18th 
of June, and the dedication sermon 
will be preached by the Most Rev 
Dr. Healy.

Catholic 
Endeavor 
In Philadelphia

STRONG PRAISE,

From One Who Has Proved the 
Value ©T Dr Williams Pink Pills

, which had b

We have used Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills in our home for the past eight 
years for various troubles, and have 
always found them successful.” Thus 
writes Mrs. H. Hevenor; of West 
Gravenhurst, Ont., and she adds-— 

At the age of eight years, my lit
tle boy was attacked with la grippe, 
and the trouble developed into St. 
Vitus’ dance, from which he suffered 

severe form. He was under 
several doctors at different times, 
but none of them helped him. Then 

decided to try Dr. Williams’ Pink. 
Pills, and they restored him to pes- 
fçct health, and there has not since 
been any return of the trouble. More 
recently I have used the pills myself 
for muscular rheumatism, and they 
were equally successful in effecting a 
cure. The pills have saved us rnany 

tfollar In doctor's bills, and 1 
would like every one who is sick to 
try thèm."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure all 
troubles due to poor or watery 
blood, or weak nerves, and that is 
the reason why they are the most 
popular medicine in the world, and 
have a much larger sale than any 
other remedy. They cure such trou
bles as rheumatism, sciatica, partial 
paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, anaemia, 
indigestion, neuralgia, heart trou
bles, and the. ailments common to 
women, simply because they make 
new, rich, red blood, strengthen the 
nerves and thus drive disease from 
the body. You can get the pills 
from any medicine dealer, or they 
will be sent post paid at 50c n box, 
or six boxes for $2.50, by addrew
ing the Dr. Williams' Medicine Vo., 
Brockville, Ont. See that the hill 
name "Dr. Williams’ Ftak>ille tpr 
pale People.” iB printed on the 
wrapper around every box.

Under the very appropriate heading 
“A Great and Holy Work," the 
"Catholic Standard and Times” 
gives the following summary of the 
eight annual report of the Central 
Council of the Society of St. Vin
cent tie Paul. It is well worthy of a 
careful perusal. It shows that 3,374 
families, comprising 13,183 persons, 
were relieved during the year and 
that the 1,358 members made 23,- 
982 visits to. homes, sectored 142 situ
ations and expended $41,307. These 
figures include reports from 104 con
ferences, 17 of which are isolated and 
the rest affiliated with the particular 
councils of Philadelphia (61), Pitts
burg (23), Altoona (5), Wilkesbarre 
(7) and Harrisburg (6). The Council 
was chartered March 3, 1903. This 
will facilitate its work in many 
ways. The Particular Council of 
Philadelphia includes the conferences 
in this archdiocese: the Central Coun
cil. those throughout the State.

For this archdiocese these facts 
are given: New councils since Janu
ary 1, 1902, Nativity B. V. M., Me
dia; Ascension, Philadelphia, and St. 
Mark's. Bristol. Conferences report
ing, 58: members on roll, 733; fami
lies relieved, 2.158; persons in fami
lies, 7,812; visits made, 18,002; situ
ations procured, 95; receipts, $29.- 
309; exjienditurcs: provisions, $3 9,- 
129; clothing, $2.097: fuel,-$2,160 ; 
board of orphans and rent, $1,606; 
funerals and general expenses, $2,- 
103: special works of relief, $2.833; 
annual contributions to councils, 
$619. Total, $30,548. The balances 
on hand at first of year were $3 7,- 
005. One conference was reported, to 
be in debt.

The extracts from some of the par
ish reports show how varied is the 
work of members of the conferences. 
In view of the fact that the report 
of the American Society for Visiting 
Catholic Prisoners showed an intim
ate connection between drink and 
crime, it is pleasing to note that the 
conference members where they find 
drink the cause of children being neg
lected by their parents and wherever 
they find it responsible for poverty 
an1 misery they insist on the arinl*- 
er taking the pledge of total abstin
ence and uniting with the total ab
stinence society. Here are some of 
the cases of this character cited:

A widow with five children, be
cause of drink, had not attended her 
religious duties for six years. Chil
dren placed in home and she in 
House of Good Shepherd. Released 
and children returned to her. Fell 
again. Family furnished with neye«y- 
sities and she was prevailed upon1 to 
join total abstinence society and two 
of her children the Guild of the 
Sacred Thirst. The mother attends 
her duties regularly now.

The father of a family receiving re
lief from the Conference had previ
ously been a hard drinker, neglecting 
both family and Church. Persuaded 
to go to Mass again and approqched 
Holy Communion for the first time 
in thirteen years. They are all get
ting along nicely now’.

A member met a man whom he 
had known but had not seen for 
many years. He had become a con>- 
mon tramp and for sixteen years 
had not practiced his religious dut
ies. He was induced to take the 
pledge, clothed and a boarding house 
secured for him, also a situation. He 
made the mission and is now a so
ber, industrious citizen.

A husband because of his drinking 
habits left hit- family. He was induc
ed to take the pledge and to return 
to his family. Another father was 
prevailed upon to cease drinking, 
support his family and send his chil
dren to Sunday School.

A woman, a non-Catholic, deserted 
by* her husband, had a house rented 
for her, her furniture taken " out of 
storage, her children restored to her 
from a home in New Jersey and all 
necessaries supplied by the Confer
ence. She and her children after
wards became Catholics.

A colored man, his wife and child, 
he a rheumatic, were furnished»with 
transportation to Maryland. He has 
improved and is now at work.

The above mentioned items , give 
but a faint idea of the varied charac
ter of the work of the conferences. 
Among the other deeds recorded arç 
the famishing of transporation even 
as far as Germany to unfortunates 
stranded in this city, baptizing^ of 
dying children and the securing of 
the last rites for dying adults and 
Christian burial and Masses for the 
dead; tlie instruction of neglected 
Catholics, of children in Sunday 
schools and instances of t!bnversions 
of non-Catbolies; the furnishing of 
doctors >nd medicine for the sick-; 
one conference reports the adoption 
of a little girl who is now attending

-un eouajajuoD e;pap[ aqx 'mafo joj 
uailBui Suipuoj jo Suxqsiujnj aqt pus 
suoijniiqsui opoq-iej-uou ux sojioq^BQ 
jo Surisxa oqi ,'iooqos ,s.iaisiy eqi 
nounces that one of its members at
tends the Juvenile Court and has 
succeeded in having Catholic boys 
committed to the care of Catholic 
families or institutions, instead of 
that of non-Catholics.

In view of the approaching hot 
weather, the report of the commit, 
tee on summer outing is of special 
interest now. From July 12 to Sep
tember 6. 1902, a period of eight, 
weeks, two hundred and eleven chil
dren were sent to Lenni, Delaware 
County, for one week’s vacation 
each. It is suggested that the best 
way to manage this is ns the New 
York Council is doing, by hn\ ing 
their own resort in charge of Sis
ters. However, in order to do the 
next best thing, the same commit tec- 
will conduct the summer out ing this 
year, and they solicit contributions 
for that purpose, .which may bo sent 
to Richard Devine, treason r, 3.435 
Chestnut street. Every dollar don
ated will go to the work, as tin- 
members never accept salaries Tor 
their services. The children who get 
away from crowded streets, courts, 
alleys and lanes for even one week 
ate greatly bent-fitted physically, mo
rally and spiritually, ns they’ are 
under the care of conscientious men 
and women. The larger the dona
tions, the more children can be sent. 
The cost last year for transporta
tion, board, wages of caretaker and 
incidentals, was about $3 per child. 
While those who can afford it Should 
give more, how pleasant it would be 
to know before going on your own 
vacation that you have been the 
means of one child having a week in 
tlie country or at the seashore who 
never saw either before and whose 
enjoyment would be thus magnified 
and your own increased not only, by' 
the knowledge of a good deed done, 
but by’ the blessing that goes with 
it.

While the conferences outside the 
diocese report work along the saim- 
lines, yet some parishes show spe
cial ‘features.

St. Agnes’, Pittsburg, brings the 
blind from the Bell field School to 
Mass and furnishes them with cate
chisms and other Catholic books in 
raised letters.

To St. Mary’s, same city, a Pro
testant churchman donates coal in 
increasing quantities annually. A 
new member furnished Christmas din
ners to thirteen families.

St. Hubert’s, Danville, reports that 
through the instrumentality of tin- 
conference twenty'-seven Catholic 
newspapers are regularly subscribed 
to for poor Catholic families who 
could not afford to pay for them, 
and other Catholic literature is dis
tributed among the poor,

Much second-hand clothing not. ap
pearing in the reports is distribut«-<1 
and many free visits are made to the 
sick by physicians. These are not 
included among the visits recorded in 
the statistics. The Epiphany Con
ference, of this city, enumerates 352 
of these.

Value
Of
Folk Songs.

(By an Occasional Contributor.)

FOREST FIRES
The destruction of forests by lire 

in the United States,. reaches a year
ly figure that :s fairly appalling, and 
it is becoming increasingly evident 
that, not only is better legislation 
on the subject needed, but also an 
awakened public sentiment and unrr- 
latfing vigilance on the part* of pri
vate citizens. Investigation by the 
Burt-au of Forestry has shown that, 
in an average year, sixty human 
lives are lost in forest fires, $25 - 
000,000 worth of real property is 
destroyed, 3 0.274,089 acres of tim
ber land are burned over, and young 
forest growth, worth, at the low 
estimate, $75,000,000, is killed. The 
forest fires in the Adirondacks have 
once more called public attention to 
the imperative need of precaution-;. 
The experience even of those States 
which have the xbest forest fire legis
lation has shown that legislation a- 
lone cannot solve the problem. Penn
sylvania, which probably leads in 
this respect, spends annually $15,- 
000 in checking forest fires, giving 
the State constables extra pay for 
their services as fire wardens in theii 
respective townships. New York has 
also done something in this direc
tion, especially with regard to the 
State reserves and parks, but wmh 
remains to be done. A greàt portion 
of the fires owe their origin to sheer 
carelessness. Watchfulness js I he 
duty, not merely of the paid.official, 
but also of every private citizen. It 
has been suggested that trees along 
the country roads and trails lie plac
arded with notices calling attention 
to the .danger, and stating the penal
ties incurred by violation of (ha fire 

Such notices are posted in the 
Park, and, what is 

soldiers are there to foqce 
campers back for ten miles eorifr- 

extinguish the fires which 
carelessly left burning. — 
Poet. /

Any one who has followed the va
rious articles that your correspond
ent “Crux” has been either writing 
or compiling during the past few 
months, cannot fail to have noted 
how much emphasis is set, by thof-e 
whom he quotes, upon the value to 
u nation of its folklore, its ancient 
music and its popular ballads. This 
is a feeling that appears to have en* 
tvred into the heart of almost every 
race. Every year, the Emperor of 
Germany gives a prize for the best 
chorus singing in the Fatherland. It 
is one way of encouraging the arts, 
the sciences, and all that tends to 
raise a nation to a higher level in 
the scale of civilization. At Frank
fort, the other day, tlie different 
singing societies met for a prelimitv- 
ary contest in view of the Emperor s 
prize. Some live thousand seven h in
ured voices were heard. The F.iv- 
per or was present in person and took 
a deej) interest in the contest. How
ever, when all was over, he assem
bled tlie conductors’ jury and gave 
them his views as to the kind of 
songs that amateurs should sing. 
The remarks of the Emperor bear a 
very strong impress of common sense. 
Jn fact, two very important points 
are made in that brief address. He

“It is a happy fact that the cul
tivation of art does not suffer in 
Germany, in spite of the great am
ount of time consumed by the more 
serious lifework. Above all, I am 
astonished that laborers, who arc all 
day in. bad air, coal dust and heat, 
have exhibleed vocal qualities here 
which can only be heard with admir
ation. On the other hand, one must 
ask how many sleepless nights have 
they sacrificed to reach this height 
of technique? In this connection I 
must add what I have to say a- 
gainst your work. We have already 
reached in instrumental music the 
acme of intricacy. That may be 
characteristic. I cheerfully admit; but 
it is not beautiful. When, however, 
this style is carried into song you 
forget that the huinpn voice has a 
limit. What this style of composi
tion leads to is proved by the fact 
tqat most of your societies pitched 
their prize songs half tones too high, 
because they were too excited as to 
whether they would he able to mas
ter the technical difficulties, and, 
therefore, they did not have the com
posure necessary for striking the 
right pitch. You should no-t try to 
imitate the Berlin Philharmonic 
Chorus. You must demote yourselves 
to folk songs and not venture upon 
music in grand style. Leave that 
to others. I do not demand that you 
sing exclusively folk songs. ‘Kall- 
woda’ was comj>osed here in Frank
fort in 1838. That is n beautiful 
German song which none of you 
sang. You have the Rhine in your 
vicinity, yet who of you sang a, 
Rhenish folk-song? I can only say 
to you that if a single one of you 
sung Mendelssohn’s ‘Yon Beautiful 
Forest,’ that would have been a real 
relief for us. Gentlemen, I repeat, -1 
can only admire your achievements, 
but you are on the wrong pathfc 1 
aril going to have a collection of folk 
songs- published, which you can buy 
cheap. Study them, and then, being 

’in the right path, show the next 
time we meet to Germany and the 
world what a wealth of poqtry and 
art liVos in The Germany folk-song."

In this very sensible ’address the 
Emperor sets forth two points that 
appear to us very important. That 
which refers to the value of folk
songs -is certainly based oji patriot
ism and common sense. But there is 
that in which he advises the ama
teurs not to be carried away with a 
desire to sing classical and intricate, 
sometimes almost impossible, compo
sitions. It ia exactly by that means 
that they ruin their voices and they 
fail to attain success. While if they 
were to confine themselves to the 
minor and melodious compositions, 
more adapted to the popular ear and 
more in accord with their own at
tainments," they would count success 
after success, and would reach a de
gree of perfection far more pleasing 
than even that attained by the pro
fessional upd technical singer.

times 
they h

iSÉÆâ.

RELIGIOUS SPIRIT.

It is estimated that at least 200,- : 
000 people Were present on May 17t] 
in 'Turin at the coronation ol 
far-famed pietdre of Ourv Lady 
of Çhristlans venerated in the 1 
tiful sanctuary which was 
to her by the late Dom ]
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Ecclesiastical 
Notes and 
Comments.

A TOUCHING CELEBRATION. - 
On Tuesday last, at 9 a.m., the 
Church of Sault au Recollet was the 
scene of a most touching and edify
ing celebration. It was. the fiftieth 
anniversary of the death of the late 
Mr. Francois-Xavier Racicot, in his 
life-time a notary. His own son. 
Mgr. Racicot, the administrator ol 
our diocese and Vicar-General, sang 
the Mass. Apart from this eminent 
prelate another illustrious descendant 
of that good man, in the person of 
Mgr. Langevin, Archbishop of Saint 
Boniface, a grandson of deceased, 
was* present, and sang the “Libera."' 
It was no ordinary coAnmemovative 
occasion.

The late Mr. Racicot was bom at 
Boucherville, the 2nd December, 
1802, of Pierre Racicot—a farmer— 
and Marie Dee Anges Laporte. He 
made a classical course In Montreal 
College, and for two years acted as 
professor there. He studied for a 
notary under the late Mr. Constan
tin, of St. Vincent de Paul, in Laval 
County. He married, firstly Mrs. D. 
Joubert, a widow lady. Of this mar
riage was born a daughter, Marie 
Pomela, who married Francois T. 
Langevin., a notary of St. Isidore. 
Of the seven children issue of this 
latter marriage, there are amongst 
the living Mgr. Langevin, and Able 
Hermas Lai^feevin, chaplain of the 
convent of the Sisters of Ste. Anne 
at Lachine.

Mr. Racicot married a second time, 
taking Leocardie Tremblay, of Sault 
au Recollet. Mgr. Racicot. Vicar-Gen
eral, and Mr. Ernest Racicot, advo
cate of Sweetsburg, and former mem
ber for Missiscjuol, were born of this 
latter marriage. The second wife 
died the 7th November, 1851. The 
fiftieth anniversary of her death was 
■celebrated on the 7th Nov., 1901. 
On that occasion Mgr. Racicot cele
brated the anniversary Mass in the 
same Church. So we find him now 
performing the same touching cere
monial for the fiftieth anniversary of 
his father's death.

We can join in this unique event 
by uniting our prayers with those of 
all who participated therein. We pray 
for the soul of the departed father, 
and also that God may grant long 
years to come to his gifted and 
saintly son and grandson, to con
tinue their noble work in the cause 
of the Church and for His greater 
glory.

DEATH OF A PRIEST, 
week the Seminary of St. 
lost another of its old and 
beloved priests in the person

— Last 
Sulpice 
greatly 

of the
late Abbe Alfred Tranchemontagne... 
P.SS.. After several weeks’ illness, 
at the hospital of the Grey Nuns, on 
Guy street—of which institution he- 
Las for some years been the zealous 
chaplain—Father Tranchemontagne 
passed peacefully to his reward. The 
deceased priest was son of Joseph 
Tranchemontagne and Julie Girar- 
ilin. He was born at St. Cuthbert, 
County ol* Berthier, the 13th July., 
1839. He made his classical studies 
at the College of l'Assomption. Then 
he began his theological course at 
the Grand Spûnhry of Montreal. 
Thence he went to St. Sulpice in 
Paris, where he was ordained priest 
on the 18th June, 1859. On his re
turn to Canada he was made profes
sor of belles-lettres at the Montreal 
College, and subsequently professor 
of theology in the- Grand Seminary. 
Some years later he was appointed 
parish priest of St. Joseph’s parish 
on Richmond street, Montreal. There 
he remained till 1880. At that date 
he was named to a charge - in the 
Chapel of Notre Dome de Bonsecours. 
From 1881 until the day of his death 
he was successively chaplain of the 
Sisters of the Congregation de Notre 
Dame, of the Hotel Dieu, and finally 
of the General Hospital of the Grey 
Nuns on Guy street.

On- Monday last a Requiem Mass 
was chanted in the chapel of that in
stitution, whence his remains were 
transferred to the Seminary on 
Notre Dame street. On Monday even
ing the coffin was taken to Notre 
Dame Church, and there the grand 
priest remained until Tuesday morn
ing. A solemn Maas was sung cn 
Tuesday, at 8.80. in tty forençon, af
ter which the remains were taken, 
amidst a vast concourse of sorrow
ing friends and companions to the 
crypt of the Grand Seminary. Ail 
are requested to offer a - prayer for 
his soul.

to-morrow7 (Sunday) at Ste. Thér
èse, and that he will say his first 
Mass in St. Ann** Church on the 
following day, Monday, the 15th 
inst., as well as officiate at Grand 
Mass in the same Church on Sunday, 
the 21st. On the latter occasion the 
Rev. Father Heffernan will preach 
the sermon.

C. N. D.—The elections for the ad
ministrative offices of the Congrega
tion de Notre Dame, which are only 
held every six years, took place on 
June 6th, under the presidency of 
His Grace Archbishop Bruchési, In 
the Mother House on St. John Bap
tiste street, with the following re
sults1#—

Mother-General,
clet.

Mother St. Ana-

lst Assistant, 
Josephine.

Mother St. Marié-

2nd Assistant, Mother of the 
maculate Conception.

Im-

3rd Assistant, Mother St. Beatrice. 

4th Assistant, Mother St. Marcel.

Sister St. Marie de l’Es-Bursar,
Lcandre.

l’Es-Bursar, Sister St. Malie de 
perancc.

^General Mistress of Studies, Sister 
Marie-Euphrosyne.St.

Provincial of Notre Dame, Mother 
St. John Baptiste.

Provincial of Montreal, Mother St. 
Aglaie.

of Ville-Marie, MotherProvincial 
St. Alice.

Provincial of Quebec, Mother 
Sabine.

St.

Provincial of Ontario, Mother 
Cecilia.

St.

Provincial of Maritime Provinces, 
Mother St. Angelina.

The new Mother-General has in the 
past occupied important positions in 
the community. She has been Mis
tress of Studies and Director of the 
Normal School in connection with 
the Order, and is held in the highest 
esteem. Her appointment to the 
honored office has met with general 
approval. The third Assistant to 
the Superior^General — Mother St. 
Beatrice—is English-speaking and en
joys the reputation of being an able 
administrator. The new Provincial 
of the Province of Ontario, which 
includes supervision of the establish
ment of the Order in the United 
States, Mother St. Cecilia, who ts 
well known in Canada and the Unit
ed States, having been Superior of 
the Gloucester street Convent at Ot
tawa, and of the convent )n Water- 
bury. Conn.

The Congregation of Notre Dame 
has always been held in high esteem 
in this province by the English- 
speaking section, and particularly by 
our race and creed; upon its rolls of 
membership are inscribed many, 
names of bright and clever young 
Irish girls of our well known fam
ilies. It has had the loyal support 
and co-operation of all Irish Catho
lic homes and we do not hesiate to 
sa^, without being guilty of any in
discretion, that we hope to see the 
dawn of*- the day when one of our 
section of the community will hold a 
place still higher on the ‘honor roll 
of the administration. The Order 
has done much in Montreal for our 
race, and the right thinking loyal 
Irish men and women are not unmind
ful of that fact, as they have shown 
on more than one occasion. Its 
achievements have finished many 
bright pages to Canadian history, 
during a period of more than two 
and a half centuries. May it con
tinue in its noble task for centuries 
to come and may Irish hands and 
Irish hearts long unite in promoting, 
its welfare, not alone in sending pu
pils to. its establishments, but .also 
in swelling its ranks with those 
whom God may deign to bless with 
the graces of a religious vocation.

BEQUESTS OF LATE 
« BON. JAMES O’BRIEN.

AN ORDINATION CEREMONY. - 
The many- Irlande of Rev. James 

iran. nephew ol Mr. John Kil- 
lord. ol McCord street, will be1 pleas- 

1 be ordained

The bequests to ' public charities 
provided for by the Will of the late 
Senator James O’Brien made * some 
six years ago, are as follows.—

Montreal St. Patrick’s Or
phan Asylum.............. ......$2,000.00

Montreal St. Bridget's Re
fuge ..............   2,000.00

/ Montreal General Hospital... 2,000.00
Notre Dame Hospital ........  2,000.00
Little Sitters of the Poor,.. 1,500.00 
Providence Nuns ... ... ...... 500.00

OUR
OTTAWA

LETTER.

(From Our Own Correspondent.

Like other sections' of the land Ot
tawa is feeling the benefits of the 
rain. There is a complete change in 
the aspect of the country, since the 
heavens have sent us this refreshing 
weathes. The session is still on and 
is likely to last out the month of 
June. Nothing of any moment has 
yet taken place. The week has been 
spent in the rushing through ol some 
Government measures, and in the 
continuation of the estimates. Most
of the private legislation isf done,
and there remains only the big Grand 
Trunk Pacific scheme of railway to 
be settled and that is likely to be 
one of the difficult knots of the ses
sion. As far as the Redistribution 
Bill goes there is no knowing^ yet 
when it may come before the House 
—if the committee ever gets ready 
to report on it.

In the religious world of Ottawa 
there has been quite a lot of news 
this past week. On Saturday, the 
6th J une, Rev. Father Kelly, a young 
and promising Irish priest, was or
dained and on Sunday he said his 
first Mass at the University.

Rev. father Kirwin acted as as
sisting priest, and the sermon, an 
eloquent effort, was preached by Rev. 
Father James Fallon. A large num
ber of relatives and friends of the 
new priest assisted at the Holy iia-

The celebrant of High Mass at the 
Holy Family Church, Ottawa East, 
on the - Same morning, was a newly 
ordained priest. Rev. Father S as Se
ville. The scholasticate choir render
ed Bordeloise’s beautiful Mass, the 
solos* being well taken. During the 
Offertory tiie boy sopranos, Masters 
J. Tighe, Mavielle and Leclerc, sang 
with good effect.

A procession of the Blessed Sacra
ment will be held next Sunday.

In St. Patrick’s Church, on Sun
day, at the children’s- Mass, * Arch
bishop Duhamel gave First Commu
nion and administered Confirmation 
to one hundred and eight children — 
forty-eight girls and sixty toys, and 
at High Mass at 10.30 His Grace 
paid his pastoral visit to the par
ish, making his solemn entry into 
the Church and being received at the 
door by the pastor, Rev. Father 
Whelan. After the usual ceremonies 
pertaining to the occasion were per
formed, His Grace assisted at the 
throne at solemn Mass, of which 
Rev. Father Patrick,.-of the Capuchin 
MonasteryM was celebrant. The Arch
bishop preached a beautiful sermon 
on Faith.

At the parish church of the Holy 
Family, Ottawa East, which is in 
charge of the Oblate Fathers, the 
beautiful and impressive ceremony 
of blessing the fine new bell took 
place on Sunday afternoon at three 
o’clock.

His Grace Archbishop Duhamel of
ficiated,. assisted by Rev. Father Se
guin of the Palace. When the bell 
was christened, receiving the name 
“Mary Immaculate,’’ the following 
ladies and gentlemen stood sponsors: 
Hon. Sir Elzear and Lady Tache- 
reau, Hon. F. R. and Mrs. Latch- 
ford^ Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Belcourt, 
Mr. affd Mrs. M. P. Davis, Mr. and 
Mrs. William P. Davis, Mr. —James 
O’Gara and Mrs. M. O’Gara, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bernard Slattery, Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. St. Laurent, Mr. and Mrs. F.
K. Patenaude, Mr. and Mrs. T. Le
in ay. ,

Rev. Wm. J. Murphy, O.M.I., pas
tor of St. Joseph’s parish, to which 
the English-speaking members of the 
Holy Family congregation formerly 
belonged, delivered a splendid ser
mon, in which he pointed out the 
reasons the people have for being 
grateful fn possessing, within two 
years after the formation of their 
parish, such a trim and substantial 
edifice as their^ is, in which to hear 
Mass and attend the various reli
gious services of the church. Speak
ing of the ceremony of blessing of 
the bell. Father Murpfiy showed the 
spiritual significance of it as the in
strument seemed in tne functions it 
was called upon to perform, to» be 
endowed with intelligence, and even, 
porsessed of \ soul. He traced the 
invention, of bells as means of sum
moning* worshippers to prayer as far 
back as the fifth century. The 
he said, is the friend of 
admission to the 

and

Rev. X. Portelance, who as
rector of the Sacred Heart parish, 
was formerly the parish priest of the 
French portion of the Holy Family 
congregation, delivered an inspiring 
sermon in French, eulogizing the bell 
as the instrument by means of which 
the various sentiments of the human 
heart are most eloquently expressed. 
No matter, he said, how eloquent 
and far-reaching the voice of the 
priest may be, the bell, from its bel
fry, can send its messages of sor
row» joy, alarm or invitation many, 
many times farther.

The bell cost $475; the weight is 
1,250 pounds, and it is 9 feet 7 
inches in circumference at the base; 
5 feet 5 Inches around the top, and 
it stands 3 feet 3 inches high. It# 
musical note is “G’’ sharp.

If Ottawa has not any very won
derful freaks to exhibit, at least it 
has some queer and even eccentric 
people within its bounds. There is 
no need of making any comment up
on the following:—

“The late S. J. Major some time 
before his death gave instructions as 
to his. funeral, and his wishes, call
ing for a somewhat novel hearse, 
will be carried out to the letter. A 
large carriage is to be used, on 
which three platforms are erected, 14 
feet by 7, 12 by 5 and 10 by 3, one 
above the other, each about one foot 
high. On the top of these the coffin 
inclosing the remains of deceased 
will be placed. The entire bier, with 
a graceful canopy 8 feet high, will 
be covered with black cashmere, and 
bound' with a handsome gilt mould
ing, three inches wide. The inside 
of the canopy will be lined with pur
ple and the structure will be sur
mounted by a beautiful cross. It 
was Mr. Major’s wish that the car
riage be burned after it is used.

There is something akin to the 
cremation! idea in this peculiar desire 
expressed by a dying man. However, 
we have no right to object as it is 
probably none of our b usinées. Still 
we cannot help thinking that the 
cost of the car would have been 
more profitable to all concerned had 
it been expended in Masses.

Mr. Frank McCabe, formerly of 
Montreal, and now of Ottawa, has 
just returned from the funeral of his 
mother, which took place last Thurs
day at Glennevis, in Lancaster, Coun
ty Glengarry. The late Mrs. McCabe 
was 84 years of age, and had live 
40 years in the one place, and by 
her exemplary and thoroughly Chris
tian life she had won the esteem of 
all the country around and had giv
en an unbroken example of pure 
Catholic devotion. The funeral ser
vice was celebrated by Rev. Father 
McCrae, of Glennevis. The attend
ance was very large. There remain 
to lament hçr loss, out of a large 
family, only four children—two bro
thers and a sister at the old home
stead, and one brother who is now a 
resident of this city. The “True Wit
ness,’’ whose many Glengarry sub
scribers are friends of the bereaved 
family, joins the expression of its 
eondqlence to that of. so many 
friends of the deceased, and prays 
that her soul may rest in peace.

Quebec’s Irish Fervor.
On the 27th May last Mr. Joseph 

Devlin, M.P., addressed a meeting in 
Tara Hall, Quebec, which was held 
under the auspices of the Quebec 
Branch of the United Irish League. 
Mr, Felix Carbray, president of the 
branch, and one of the most prac
tically patrkjtic Irishmen in Canada, 
occupied the chair.* The audience was 
most enthusiastic and widely repre
sentative. It is not as a mere re
port, for the event took place some 
weeks since, that we now recall it 
to our readers, nor need we give the 
various details; but our Intention is 
simply to illustrate the fervid spirit 
of honest Irish patriotism that pre
vails in the ancient Capital. After a 
most timely and hearty address was 
read by Mr. Carbray, Mr. Devlin de
livered a lengthy and eloquent speech 
in which, amidst reiterated applause, 
he related the story of Ireland's pre
sent-day Struggle. Then the Presi
dent explained that the object of the 
meeting was to secure funds to en
able the Irish Parliamentary party 
to carry on the good work in the 
cause of Ireland. Nearly $900 wore 
there and then collected, which with 
the ticket sale made a sum of $1,- 
000. It is only just that we should 
give the names of the first subscrib
ers, for this is a lesson that cannot 
receive too much publicity, hath as 
on encouragement to others and aa 

a mark ol the appreciation 
by Uuw patriotic Irishmen

. .

the A.O.H., which aiiRacribed 150. 
Mr. J. A. Lane followed with Sl£) 
from the people ol at. Roch'e, when 
Mr. J. G. Hearn. M.P.P., called out 
$50. then the amounts came In thick 
and fast. The folldSlng are the 
names ol subscribers and amounts:

W. Power, M.P., $50; A. O. H.„ 
$50; F. Carbray, $25; Father McCar
thy, C.SS.R., $25; Father Maguire, 
$25; Aid. P. Hogan, $25; Aid. B. 
Leonard, $25; P. Evoy, $25; J. Tiro- 
monr, $25; Dr. Brophy, $25; Dr. 
Ahem, $25; Mr. ' H. O'Sullivan, $20; 
Aid. Madden, $15; T. Delany. $15; 
J. E. M„ $15; Frank Carrell, $15 ; 
Hon. B.e J. Flynn, $15; Mm. C. 
Balllarge, $10; J. A. Lane, $10; E. 
Foley, $10; Mr. E. Connolly, $10; 
J. E. Walsh, $10; F. Gunn, $10; 
Wm. Lfe. $10; M. Foley, $10; M. 
Monaghan, $10; M. W. Coleman, $10; 
W. J. Breen, $10; Prof. J. Wallace, 
$10; J. Gallagher, C.E., $10; A. 
Convey, $10; M. Tucker, $10; Fer
gus Murphy, $10; Mr. Behan, $10; J. 
Timmony, $10; W. Murphy, $5; L. 
A. Cahnon, $5; John Martin, $5; J. 
Kelly, $5; J. J. O’Flaherty, $5 ; 
Thos. Murphy, $5; Deputy Chief 
Walsh, $5; D. Kennedy, $5; M. Din- 
an, $5; E. Lennon, $5; J. C. Sulli
van, $5; Aid. Griffin, $5; J. W. Mc
Dermott, $lfc J. Howard, $5; P. B. 
McHugh, $5; J. A. Collier, $5; M. 
W. Collier, $5; Dennis Coveney, $5; 
W. Carbray, $5; Thos. Carbray, $5; 
C. T. Donnelly, $5; J. P. Donnelly, 
$5; G. Mulrooney, $p: W. & J. Mc- 
Manamy, $5; J. McGovern, $5; J. G 
Boyce, $5: P. O’Farrell, $5; R. Swin
dell, $5; J. Monaghan, $5.

Movements of 
Our Clergy.

Lest week we announced several 
changes1 which are to take place in 
the ranks of the clergy of the Mother 
Irish parish—St. Patrick’s.

This week we have to add, with re
gret, the name of Rev. P. McGrath 
to the list of our spiritual guides 
who will sever their connection with 
that parish during the approaching 
vacation.

Father McGrath, it may be said 
without hesitation, nas devoted his 
best energies to the various import
ant tasks intrusted to him by the 
two pastors under whom he has 
served. In addition to performing 
his share of the duties immediately 
associated wjith the services, In the 
pulpit,, and in the confessional, he 
has been director of St. Patrick's 
Total Abstinence Society and the

oooooooooooooooooooooo

rev. p. McGrath.

oooooooooooooooooooooo

Holy Name Society. In his enthusi
asm and solicitude for the rising gen
eration he founded a junior branch of 
the temperance society which exer
cised an influence over the minds and 
hearts of a large number of our 
youth that it would be difficult to 
estimate at present.

Father McGrath has never sought 
to hide his feelings of pride in be
holding the progress of St. Patrick’s 
parish and the happiness it afforded 
him in watching its members, young 
and old, of both sexes, march along 
in the. van of progress in their re
spective spheres. In bidding adidu 
to scenes wherein he* has labored for 
many years. Father McGrath may 
accept the assurance that his name 
will always be treasured with a feel
ing of affection and his future en
deavors will be watched by the par
ishioners of St. Patrick's.

YIS1TURS AT PRESBYTERIES
Mgr. Gauthier, ol Kingston, was a 

welcome gueet at St. Patrick's pres
bytery this week. He is an old 
Wend ol the present pastor.

Another vt 
. wi

Olir
Fraternal
Societies,

ST. GABRIEL'S T. A. AND B. _ 
At' a recent meeting of this society 
feeling references were made to the 
recent death of Daniel, son of an es
teemed member—Mr. John McCarthy 

ad a resolution of condolence was 
accordingly passed.

O. O. F.—The sixth annual pro 
vincial convention of the Catholic 
Order of Foresters was held at La- 
chine tins week. The delegates were 
numerous and were received by the 
local Court. High Mass was cele
brated the first day of the conven
tion, at which Rev. Father Adam, 
P.P., Sacred Heart Church, official 
ed; assisted by Rev. Father Four- 
onge and CulLinan, as deacon and 
sub-deacon.

Sermons were preached in French 
and English by Rev. Father Ignace 
Adam and Rev. Dr. Luke Cal
laghan respectively.

Father Callaghan emphasized the 
necessity of harmony between the 
members of the Order and of faith 
in Gojf and. the Church. Lord Nel
son had inspired his men with the 
words, “England expects every man 
to do his duty.’’ So to-day the 
Church looked to every member of 
the Catholic Order of Foresters for 
loyal support. Let them obey the 
command of St. Paul and live sob
erly, righteously and godly in this 
present world.

After the service a procession was 
held through the principal streets of 
the town, the music being furnished 
by the bands of Caughnawiaga, pre- 
sentation, St. Hyacinthe, St. Jer
ome and St. Henri.

The official report of the secretary 
of the Provincial Court shows 227 
courts in existence, with 17„360 
members in good standing, as a- 
gainst 14,162 In 1901. The annual 
statement of affairs gives assets am
ounting to $27,561.48, and dis
bursements totalling $17,866.47.

ST. PATRICK’S SOCIETY. - At 
its recent meeting St. Patrick’s So
ciety voted the sum of $50 to the 
fund In aid of the sufferers of the 
disastrous fire at St. Hyacinthe.

Holy NAME SOCIETY.—On Sun
day last this most prosperous organ
ization, associated with StJPatrick’s 
parish, made a pilgrimage to Notre 
Dame de Lourdes, where a High 
Mass was celebrate® by the Director, 
Rev. P. McGrath, and Rev. M. J. 
McKenna preached an eloquent ser
mon. The beautiful new banner of 
the society was blessed on the occar

A Great Missionary.
In Boston preparations aro being 

made to celebrate the centenary of 
the dedication of the first Catholic 
Church in New England. A London 
Catholic organ says that tlf.s cen
tenary has a special interest for 
Londoners, because the preacher on 
the occasion of the dedication of the 
church referred to—Holy Cross—wa* 
Rev. John Cheverus, who founded 
the mission of St. Francis, Totten
ham, England,, the centenary of 
which was celebrated a few years 
ago. Father Chevelus was after
wards made Bishop of Boston, and 
later further honored by being trans
ferred to the French Archiépiscopal 
See of Bordeaux, during the occu
pancy of which he was created Car
dinal.

The same organ adds that it is » 
rare distinction for one priest ta 
have left hie mark so plainly in his 
work in three so diverse lands 
England, America, and France. Th« 
Church of Christ has produced somtf 
wonderful men, and like herself, many 
of them have given their lives to 
manity and to all nations * 
meahs Amply tffc giving of them to 
God. I
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“LA PRESSE” AND IRISH CATHOLICS.

1

one oi the Catholic exchanges in 
another province recently made refer- 
ence to a rumor In circulation that 
an eflort would be made to appoint

French-Cannd ‘an as successor to
the late Senator O'Brien. Thie ar- 
oueed the ire of our Catholic contem- 
norary and H indulged in some vig
orous language in condemnation, of 
such a proposal.

"La Presse” in Its issue of Wed
nesday referred to the matter in an 
article entitled "Gratuitous Insults 
to French-Canadiane, '’ in our opirv- 
to„, an extravagant use of strong 
words for the caption under the cir
cumstances. The outburst of indign
ation of “La Presse" is not Justified 
by events that have occurred within 
our memory.

French-Canadians, as we state else
where in this issue, have no reason 
to complain of the attitude of our 
people in the Province of Quebec. All 
those who have been qualified to 
speak on behalf of oùr section of the 
community in this province, and who 
have represented us in public affairs, 
have, whenever the occasion occurred, 
nobly defended every principle dear 
to the heart of French-Canadians.

What are the facts? Let our con
temporary pause a moment and re
flect upon the following. In reli
gious life have not our section shown 
loyalty and devotion under French- 
Canadian supm-iors, in the ranks of 
the regular and secular clergy. In re
ligious communities of both men and 
women.

Can “La Presse” point to any in- 
cident in any French-Canadian par
ish in this province where an Irish 
priest has been made the object of 
such real affection as that displayed 
by Irish Catholics towards French- 
Canadian priests. Fathers Singer, 
Campion, Toupin. Ouellete and Le- 
clalr, the latter now holding the 
high and responsible office of director 
of affairs, spiritual and temporal, of 
the leading Irish Catholic charitable 
institution of Montreal, the St. Pat
rick's Orphan Asylum. Can they 
point to any- incident illustrating such 
a spirit of true Christian charity 
an that of the golden jubilee celebra
tion. held in the mother Irish partsh 
in 1887, when the idol of the Irish 
race in Montreal, Father Dowd, took 
the venerable Father Toupin by the 
hand and insisted that that d stan- 
guished and saintly FrenchrCanadian 
priest should share the honors and 
congratulations of the Irish laity on 
that memorable occasion.

In political life, when their lang- 
nage was menaced with the threat of 
extinction, in so far as the public 
business of the country was concern
ed did not our Irish Catholic public 
men and the "True Witness." re
gardless of all considerations express 
thefir condemnation of such a policy 
of coercion.

In social life have not Irish Cath
olics, who have been afforded the op
portunity of enjoying the society of 
French-Canadians, shown their ap
preciation in various ways.

In the cause of charity where 
French-Canadians* interests were in 
question have not those of our race 
by their confidence, energy and finan
cial contributions aided those under
takings.

In commercial life have not Irish 
Catholics' at all times, whenever and 
wherever the proper Christian spirit 
prevailed, shown a disposition to 
join hands and allow no sentiment 
of race to intervene. So on in various

What is there to justify the ques
tion of “La Presse?”

"Why do Irish Catholics who 
should Le the natural allies of 
French-Canadians always diisplay 
such antipathy; it Is for us inex- 
plainable. We will be happy to be
hold a change in this condition of 
affairs, because we are ready to 
manifest a spirit of reciprocity with 
them as a section of our community, 
for whom we cherish feelings of 
good-will?”

This is not the first time in which 
“La Presse" has given expression to 
such views. Our people have always 
shown a desire to be on the most 
friendly terms with their French- 
Canadian fellow-citizens, despite the 
fact that in municipal provincial and 
Federal affoirrt, our representation 
has been, we say unfairly and unpa- 
triotically, restricted to one district 
of the city. Let our contemporary 
look nearer home for subjects of il
lustration instead of mak ng a com
parison such as it has done in the 
following paragraph;

“With a population of 114,842 
souls in the Province of Quebec Irish 
Catholics have two representatives 
in the Senate, while FrenchrCana- 
dians in the Province of Ontario num
ber 158,671, have but one represent
ative in that body.” This view is 
unjust for obvious reasons.

French-Canadians have a magnifi
cent opportunity of perpetuating 
their name on this continent. They 
are the majority in the premier city 
of Canada, a city the future develop
ment of which not even the veriest 
optimist can outline. Let that ma
jority show our people some practic
al proofs of the reciprocity to which 
“La Presse” refers. Surely there is 
ample scope for it.

Since the above was written we 
have received a partial list of the, be
quests of the late Senator O’Brien, 
which we publish in another column. 
“La Presse” will, no doubt, be glad 
to notice that Notre Dame Hospital 
and another French-Canadian charit
able institution have not been for
gotten.

*************************************
***********************

contact of even thinking atout them; 
and not a few are suggestive of 
smiles and pity. We road the other 
day of one of these last mentioned; 
and were it not that it touches upon 
the serious question of education and 
of the unfaftv position that Catholic 
children, and Catholic parents, find 
themselves in, on this continent, we 
wçmld not bother with the incident.

The story is this! As the 21st 
May was Ascension Thursday, a 
large number of Catholic children at
tending school 49, New York city, 
failed to appear when the school 
opened ip the morning. They had 
gone to attend Mass; it bfeing a 
Holy day of obligation. The rest of 
the story we give in the language of 
the report that we have read:—

When the school bell sounded as
sembly at 9 o’clock the principal, 
the teachers, matrons and janitors 
were all in their places. So was 
everybody, in fact, but the pupils. 
There were few of these present, and 
James R. Pettigrew, the principal, 
assembled his large corps of assist
ants and the shrunken attendance of 
his pupils in the main hall and ex
pressed his mind freely on the sub
ject of religiqus enthusiasm. A large 
number of the teacners are Catho
lics, but they had attended the early 
service and were at their posts as 
usual. They were very angry at Mr. 
Pettigrew’s remarks, which they say 
included:

“The children wohld be better off 
here than in church.

“Why don’t the priest tell them to 
take a bath? Those are the children 
who have dirty hands and finger

‘/‘These are the children ttoio spell 
‘whose’ h-o-s-e and h-o-c-s, and the 
personal pronoun t-h-e-r-e. ”

To a reporter Mr. Pettigrew said 
it was a tempest in a tea-pot; that 
he had for years allowed all the 
children to attend religious services 
on the days when their creed requir
ed it, but in this case he had been 
imposed upon by a large number of 
Protestant children absenting them
selves on the same pretext,, and that 
he understood that some ot the 
Catholic mothers did not want their 
children to be away from school.

It was asserted, however, that the 
Catholic Board of Education will in
vestigate the principal’s reported re
marks. The parents of the Catholic 
children are very angry about them.

We do not know whether the Board 
really intends to investigate or not; 
nor do we know what benefit would 
be derived from any investigation, as 
the satisfaction that would be given, 
in all probability, would be very 
slight'. Nor have we much care whe
ther this Pettigrew was serious in 
his excuses or not. All we know is 
that a man who, under any circum
stance, could be so vulgar as to give 
the children whom he is teaching 
such a manifestation of lack of re
finement, want oi education, and ab
sence of all the qualifications that a 
teacher should possess, is absolutely 
unfit to be the model for and in
structor of youth. If such language, 
such coarseness, and such absence of 
consideration for the feelings of 
others were exhibited in a Catholic 
institution, towards some of the Pro
testant puiNls, that frequent in such 
numbers our colleges, convents, and 
academies, what a howl would go

laboratory. Unless the revelations 
in Newark are such as tend to con
found all previous researches for an 
antitoxin serum for tuberculosis the 
treatment of the disease is still 
where it has been for the last twenty 
years.”

There is some sense in tne com
ments. So many of these new-fang
led, world-regenerating, life-securing, 
immortality-producing experiments 
have been made, that it is no won
der the human mind becomes suspi
cious of them. They are ushered in 
with a flourish of trumpets and the 
final result is that, after a few suc
cessful trials (we never hear of the 
countless failures) they die away in 
oblivion. And the great world goes 
on; human beings are born, grow up, 
suffer, catch diseates, and eventually 
die, generally inside the limits of the 
allotted span, while not one whit Is 
the plan of the Creator altered. 
There is a feverish idea abroad to
day that Impels every one taken with 
it to seek any or every means of pi o- 
longing life, of escaping- suffering, of 
avoiding labor, of pushing back 
death. Better and more effectively 
would the time be spent in preparing 
for that death and for the life be
yond; far more profitable to draw 
the sting from death and divest it of 
half its horrors by making ready to 
meet it. But this would be a sacri
fice, a bending of the will, a sub
mission to God; and man’s heart is 
rebellious when God’s grace is not 
within it. Yet the olden law stands 
good. It was spoken at the gate of 
Eden, and it Is ordained that “man 
shall earn his bread with the sweat 
of his brow,” and that “every man 
shall die.’’ and “after death comes 
judgment.” There is no serum in 
nature that can save us from that 
law; as well to submit.

St. Patriot's Academy 
Reading Circle.

claims and demands, which are out 
of all proportion both to their num
bers and to their deserts.

As to numbers the Romanists in 
the empire are in a very considerable 
minority, and only rank next to the 
Jews, from whom tbey differ in 
everything which constitutes a claim 
to consideration; for whereas the 
Jews are thrifty, hardworking, loyal, 
law-abiding—the Romanists are—as 
a rule—just the reverse."

We need not go on with thus tir
ade. What we have given will suffice 
to show the calaber of the man. But 
the reply ot the Editor is Indeed de
serving of attention. Here is his re-

"Colonel Porcelli stands condetr.fi- 
ed in his arguments even from his 
own pen. In language less true even 
than courteous he asserts that Cath- 
olics—or, as he would say, Roman
ists—are seeking more than their 
numbers warrant, from which, of 
course, we assume that he favors ma
jority rule In religious matters. Ac-

A GOOD ANSWER. — Nothing 
pleases us more than a good and ef
fective answer to those people who 
are ever seeking to build up difficult
ies and create troubles concerning 
Catholic affairs,, when, in reality 
they know absolutely nothing about 
the Church, beyond what they have 
picked from most anti-Catholic 
sources. Recently a writer, signing 
“Alfred Porcelli” —an Italian name, 
to all appearance sent a letter to 
the London “Universe,” in which he
says:- jority rule in religious ™»uvCa~ —

"Sir,-I see you style the King of coring to this plan the vast Wjori* 
England’s unfortunate and utterly of Hindus should rule in 
mistaken move -a complimentary 
visit to the Vatican.’ As a fact, he 
saw nothing, practically, of 'the Va
tican,' confining himself to a private 
talk with the Blsbop ot Rome in his 
private room. 'The Vatican’ is s 
building. ■ ' ,

in the true meaning of the word. It 
»*s politic perhaps, and intended to 
make things work more smoothly In 
Ireland, Canada,
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....... ...........................matters and insult and penalise
every other religious body in the Em
pire. If the Hindus were too civil
ized for that the duty would fall to 
the Mahommedane oi India, who al
so might be more polite than the 
Anglican Church, and forbear from 
public insult qf the oldest Christian 
body. After that would come . the 
Buddhists, and then the Anglican 
Church, which, coming fourth, arro- 

the rights which the pagan
------, wrong. No; numbers

to do with justice. As 
r of Catholics, we would 
is a strange disloyalty
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which, out of 11,000,000, finds 6,000 
to lay down their lives in the late 
war, whilst out oi the non-Catholic 
population nearly 400,000,000, the 
full number slain was 14,000. At 

! the Catholic rate per head of the 
1 population the number of non-Cath- 

olics killed should have been equal to 
the whole British army. Why this 
nonrCatholic disloyalty, to judge by 
deeds? The argument ae to. the visit 
to the Vatican is not worth much 
truly. Most non-Catholics called it 
"complimentary." We regret that 
Colonel Porcelli has so serious a dif
ference with his friends'. We regret, 
indeed, to find that His Majesty was 
so rude as to shut his eyes and ob
ject to see anything or anybody but 
the Pope and his private room. It is 
remarkable that even Colonel Pro- 
celU should endeavor to split such a 
hair as divides a visit to the Pope 
and a visit to the Vatican. It is all 
over. We trust Colonel Porcelli will 
not deem us to have abused him. We 
have not mutilated his letter as we 
fairly might have done, nor garbled 
it. We have given it in its bare un- 

j loveliness. This being so we will 
j take leave of our old opponent with 
a quotation from the Colonel's let
ter: fit is a good thing to be told 
the truth,'.' for which reason., and for 
Colonel Porcellt’s sake, we have 
troubled to rebuke him mildly.—Ed, 
Untv.) .

BIGOTRY.—From time to time 
very queer Instances of bigotry 
come to our attention. Some of than 
are actually too contemptible to de
serve comment; others are so miser
ably vindictive that one hates the

THE SERUM TREATMENT. — 
From Newark, N.J., comes the news 
of a serum treatment for tuberculo
sis that has the endorsation of the 
Board of Health. They tell us that 
it has been ti **d in several cases and 
has been a grand success. Quite pos
sible; but we are strongly of the 
opinion of a New York contemporary 
which thus refers to this matter;—? .

“Scarcely a day passes that has 
not ite new discovery of a sure rem
edy tot the inâlady. At present the 
trend of experimental research is in 
the direction of serum treatment. The 
number and variety of the tuberculo
sis antitoxins seems infinite. From 
the time Professor Koch, of Berlin, 
exploited his tuberculin until the pre
sent there has been no end of injec
tions into the bodies of the unfor
tunate victims. Each experimenter 
reports good results, and while the 
game goes on the average death rate 
remains virtually the same. A cer
tain proportion of cases of “con
sumption” are destined to recover in 
any event, and the result is natural
ly attributed to the particular med
ication ou trial. Hence every new 
method has its ratio of successes and 
each new investigator is duly sang
uine as to the value of his discovery. 
Thus, while duly lauding the motives 
of the laboratory men, we are forced 
to accept their conclusions with judi
cious suspicion.”

After commercing upon the sup
posed merits of the discovery in ques
tion, the same writer says:—

“It is safe to say that the con
sensus of professional opinion to-day 
is not in favor of the serum treat
ment of tuberculosis. This conclu
sion is based on a much larger expe
rience than can be obtained in any

ALL SAILORS WELCOME.
Concert Every Wednesday Evening

All Local Talent Invited; the finest 
in the City pay us a visit.

MASS at t.80 a.m. on Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sunday Even

ing.
Open week days from 9 a.m. to 10

On Sundays, from 1 p.m. te 16 
p.m.

Tel. Main 2161.

ST. PETER and COMMON Sts

On Monday evening last the mem-» 
bers of the Reading Circle of St. 
Patrick's Academy, Alexantter street, 
gave one of their seances. The pro
gramme was as follows:—

PART I.

Chorus, A Garden Fair.
Introductory remarks.
Recitation—Song of the Stars.
Action song—The Morning Glory.
Analysis of “Thanatopsis.”
Class recitation—Thanatopsls.

PART II.

Biographical sketch of Bryant, in
troducing “The Waterfowl,” “ The 
Hurricane,” “The Past.”

Chorus—The Birds.
Flower Drill.
Flower song—“Fo-ur-Leaf Clover.”
Thanks.
Instructress in elocution and phy

sical culture, Mrs. Belle Rose Ems-
ley.

All praise is due to the teachers 
and pupils. The programme was ren
dered in such a manner as to delight 
the friends of the institution. Rev. 
Martin Callaghan addressed the pupils 
at the close of the programme. He 
spoke of the great good that was be
ing done by Mother Aloysius and her 
able assistants. He referred to the 
various items* and expressed himself 
as pleased beyond measure not only 
with the rendering of the selections, 
but with the excellent views ex
pressed on the life and work of the 
poet, whose career would have been 
a far greater success If instead of be
ing nature's sweet singer he had been 
inspired by the supernal ural truths, 
which raise men's minds and hearts*, 
and lead them to the highest concep
tions.

Hon. Mr. Justice Curran, Mr. J. 
H. Semple, School Commissioner, 
and Mr. C. F. Smith, all devoted 
friends of the institution, each spoke 
words of praise and encouragement, 
and expressed their feelings of grati
tude to Mother Aloysius for the abil- 
tude to Mother Aloysius for her abil- 
standard of excellence of the Aca-
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8ELF-BAI8INC FLOUR

Is the Original and the Best.
A PREMIUM iItm or the empty bas

returned to our Office.
10 BLEU RY St., Montreal.

Parry Kennard’e, Kenwoed Farm, Owaece Lake, X.Y.

YORK STATE CIDER
ABSOLUTELY PURE.

Parry Kennard’s Sparkling Champagne Cider, $3.00 per dozen Impe
rial pints $5.50 per case of 2 dozen Imperial pints.

FRASER, VIGER & CO.

FRASER’S TEAS.
Fraser’s English Breakfast Teas

Per Ibj
Superbly Choicest Lapseng Souchong........................................ . ............ $1 00
The “Russian Karavan,” very choicest, early spring picked

Breakfast Congou ...............  ................. ................................................ 1 00
Choice Lapseng Souchong .......................................*•'................................. 75
Extra Congou .................................  .................................................... ?..........
Special Blend .......................................................................................... 45
English Breakfast ........................................................................................ ?.. 35
Good Black ...... ...................................... .............................. ........................... 25

Fraser’s Formosa Oolong Teas
Formosa.Oolong, "Royal Dragon Chop No. 1"...... ............................ 1 00
Formosa Oolong. "Royal Dragon Chop No. 2’’ .................................. 75-

Franer’s India and Ceylon Teas
''LILAC” TEA

In 1 It>. and t lb.'liSd packets, "a very he/rediing biehd of café-
fully selected growths" ............ . .......................... 50

Fraser’s “Golden Tipped” Ceylon, in 6 lb. boxes .....j ...... ;........... 50
Fraser's “Ceylon Bouquet,” in 6 lb. boxes ........................  ............... 50
Very Finest Ceylon ................................................  ........................  ............ 60
Choice Ceylon ................................. .................. ............................................. 85
Finest Scented Orange Pekoe ...... .......................... . .............................. 60
Fine Ceylon ...............  ......................... ................................ r.............  ;......... 25

Fraser’s Japan Teas
Vety Choicest Japan ............. ..........................  ................................ - ... 60
Extra Japan ................................................................. -....... ............  »?•........ 50
Fine Capan ......................................................... ».......................  ••• 40
Choice Japart ................................... « ..........  ............................................. . 80
Good Japan .......................j ............... ............................................................ 25

Fraser’s Young Hyson Teas Fto’1
Finest Young Hyson ................... -............................................. ?............... Wî
Gunpowder Tea ...... ...................... ....... ......................................-........... •••

All our Teas can be shipped in Caddies or Canisters of 6, 10 
20 lbs. each.
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FRASER, YIGBR A GO., fHf IWFIMFfl 1
ITALIAN WAREHOUSE. 
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Our
Curbstone 
Observer 
On the Circus

HE circus has come and has 
Vgone. It came with eighty- 
itive cars and the finest men
ai agerie that ever paraded the 
I streets of Montreal. It went 

away with the same number of cars, 
the same menagerie, and about six
ty thousand dollars, at a rough esr 
timate. No person begrudges the 
Ringling Brothers all the money they 
can get, for they need it all. Their 
expenses are enormous. Thousands 
of dollars daily must be spent in the 
maintaining of such a huge concern. 
Then there is much to say in their 
favor. Not only was it the most 
complete show, of the class, ever 
éeen here, but it was remarkable for 
the cleanliness1 of everything in con
nection with it, and for the gentle
manly and lady-like manners of 
those taking part in its perform
ances. Even the teamsters, tent- 
erecters, and ordinary laborers were 
remarkable for their civil and re
spectful manners. It may not be 
generally known that the five bro
thers conduct this immense travell
ing establishment on very strict 
principles. The employees are treat- 
ed in the most approved manner; 
they are lodged and boarded as they 
would be in a first-class hotel; they 
have even menu cards at each meal. 
No profanity, no immorality, and no 
disreputable cnnduct of any kind will 
be tolerated. One t offence suffices; 
dismissal follows. By dint of a 
wonderful discipline these managers 
have made it possible formally good 
actors and actresses to engage with 
them. All 1 this being the truth, 1 
feel it only just that I should make 
mention of it. No one can suspect 
that it is for any special purpose, 
since the circus is hundreds of miles 
away now. But when I come to 
speak of my own observations in 
connection with its passage through 
Montreal, I would not have it 
thought that I were unfair enough 
to blame the circus for having made 
such a fine harvest. In fact, each 
and all of them earned well every 
dollar they got, and the people got 
the worth of their money.

enjoyed the show. It cost a couple 
of dollar»» or may be more. To the 
average citizen it was worth that 
much. But what will she do when 
the autumn comes, when the circum
stances of last winter return? Will 
the circus come along and afford her 
the help that she so badly needed a 
few weeks ago, and that she is very 
likely to need as badly in a few 
weeks hence? Money could be found 
to go to the circus, but none to be 
had to keep the fire in the home 
hearth burning.

THE FOLLY OF IT. —But, now 
that the circus is gone, there are 
many things that remain, and many 
others that are to come. There are 
still houses that people must inhab
it, and for which rent! must be paid; 
there are still bilkers, butchers, gro
cers, and others whose goods are 
necessary to sustain life, and whose 
bille must be met; there are still 
children to be clothed and fed; there 
are still necessary obligations that 
must be fulfilled. Then there is coal 
that has to be bought, and no one 
yet knows at what price; and wood 
in a like manner. The circus will 
not come back this year, but Decem
ber will come, and with it snow, 
frost, ice and all the inconveniences 
of a long winter. There are prepar
ations that must be made to meet 
all these things; and the circus will 
not help in the making of such pre
parations. And thus it is that I see 
the folly, or the pity of it all. It 
is not necessary to go into details; 
all know the situations, and any who 
do not suspected will later on have 
occasion to find it out for them-

ONE CASE FOR EXAMPLE.— Not 
later than a couple of weeks ago a 
woman came to me and asked for 
alBistance. She told me a most piti
ful story, and told it in a convinc
ing way. She was franH about it; 
did not cringe and whine, nor yet 
prs» bold and offensive. In fact, I 
could see that the woman was truly 
in need. Her husband was too ill to 
do the work to which he had- been 
accustomed, and was forced, to. take 
up an occupation that afforded him 
only three dollars per week. They 
bad four of a family; the youngest 
three, the oldest twelve. She gave 
ine her address. I learned, from 
other sources that she was perfectly 
bonest in all her representations. The 
Jack of work for her husband, the 
terrible price of fuel last winter, and 
the necessity of trying to have two 
of the children kept at school, at 
least to be prepared for a First Com
munion—all combined with other cir
cumstances to make her lot a hard 
one. The result was that I did a 
little, for I could not afford much ; 
but I induced a couple of friends to 
do a little more to help this family 
tide over the difficulties that faced 
them. Very well. On last Monday 
week - the same woman, with two of

IMPROVIDENCE.—Few of the
readers have an idea of the extent 
to- which improvidence is practised 
in the world by the needy. It is said 
of the Indian that he is satisfied as 
long as he has enough for the day, 
and that he will allow the morrow to 
take care of itself. This is character
istic of his race; and for good rea
sons. The Indian lives free in the 
woods, or on the plains, and depends 
uuon game and fish for his food; he 
knows where they are to be had in 
plenty; as long as health lasts he 
has the skill to supply himself. Were 
he to secure more food than is abso
lutely necessary, it would simply be 
so much loss, it would go to waste, 
and would diminish to a certain ex
tent the general supply. Then he is 
a stranger to hoarding. He has no 
ambition to accumulate wealth; he 
would have no use for it once dead. 
The result is that he does not bothnr 
himself with the future. But it should 
be otherwise with civilized people. 
No matter how humble the man’s, or 
the woman’s, station there is always 
room for the savings that come in 
so well on "the rainy day." Each 
one looks forward to an old age of 
repose, to a few years of tranquility, 
of rest from life’s labors, before the 
coming on of the great rest. It if-', 
therefore, natural for man to be pro
vident to a certain degree. This does 
not mean that he is to submit h:m- 
seli unnecessary privations in order 
to store up for a time that may 
never come for him. But, on the » 
other hand, it is the height of folly- 
under existing conditions — for any 
one to so act that the future b 
comes no concern and that chances 
are lost that may not return again 
And this sad fault is more remark
able in the poorer classes. They are 
so easily carried away t^y the ex
citement of the moment. A feast, a 
great holiday, a circus, or anything 
that will afford them a temporary 
oblivion of their troubles, is hailed 
with delight. They scrape up enough 
to have one good time in all the 
year, and during those few hours — 
like the opium eater—they forget the 
realities,of life; and, like that same 
victim, they awaken from visions of 
delight, to the cold, chill, crushing, 
death-dealing reality.

CONCLUSIONS. — From all o! 
these observations my conclus:one. 
must be obvious. I am not going 10 
preach a sermon, nor seek v> make 
others see the follies that are clear 
to me, as I walk life’s curbstone. 
But I am lamenting the tendency of 
people to be improvident under fair
ly favorable circumstance». But 
probably all my observations are for 
nothing; I do not expect that they 
will tend to check the evil of which 
I complain, nor do I suppose that 
they will prevent the same people 
fri-.M poing to the circus next year, 
or from squandering what they can 
earn, or beg, on excursions, or pic
nics; nor will they drive away the 
wolf from their doors in the winter

to strangers, and to pay them mark
ed attention, but not at the expense 
and to the discomfort of pur own 
clergy. They would never treat their 
ministers so, for the sake of us; nor 
do they expect that we should do so 
in the case of our clergymen. The 
passage is this:—

"It may have been the custom to 
extend our maudin civility to the 
stranger and perhaps the foe of our 
religion, to the great detriment of 
our spiritual guides and Fathers In 
Christ; but the creed of custom is 
not always tha^ of right. We should, 
therefore, make it our duty, our aim 

xf endeavor, to attack the entrench
ments of custom or fashion wherever 
they are incompatible with the duty 
and respect we owe our priests. We 
could be accommodating without of
fence, and we could be inattentive 
without incivility. Why do I speak 
thus? Because ! saw from the gal
lery of the Town Hall on the night 
in question, the priests thrust about 
looking as best they could for seats 
while the chairs that should be 
theirs were reserved for others, who 
no matter what they may be, abso
lutely speaking, hold no place in our 
esteem, compared with that which 
the priests should obtain."

He closes thus:—
"Let us hope that the coming 

Catholic concert will not be a facsim
ile of such an exhibition., but rather 
will show that the efforts of the 
Catholic Choir far surpass the Gaelic 
League’s ideas of discretion and 
musical attainments, and will mani
fest a knowledge of the stage, a re
fined taste in amusements and an ap
titude for the occasion, that instead 
of inspiring rage and disgust in the 
audience, will fill them with pleasure 
and admiration."

What were exactly the errors com
mitted on that occasion we do not 
know; but it is clear that discourt
esy was shown to the clergy in the 
audience; the susceptibilities of the 
invited guests were shocked; and the 
Irish character was caricatured.
•This may all have been due to 

lack of organization, of tack, of 
forethought, or of tafcte, yet it re
mains, all the came, as a blot that 
should be removed, if we desire that 
our self-respect be maintained.

We are sure that were the writer 
of that letter in Canada he would 
find more than one occasion to give 
expression to the same sentiments 
and opinions. But happily the 
change is coming, and already its 
benefits are becoming felt. May the 
improvement continue.

co.

Our Clearing Sale 
Intentions for Junef

Recognizing the fact which has be
come very apparent during the last 
two years, that our customers make 
their summer exodus to the seaside 
and country much earlier than for
merly, we have decided as a matter 
of fairness to afford them as far as 
possible the economical purchasing 
advantages of our

OTaltep (2. Kennedy,

< , 'Dentist,

883 Dorocbester Street. Corner Mansfield

Richelieu and ©ntorio 
Ttavigatior} (Sompan^

MIDSUMMER CLEARING SALE
before leaving. During the present 
month, therefore, we will offer a suc
cession of Clearing Bargains drawn 
from the various departments that 
will rival in price—cheapness and 
high quality anything hitherto offer
ed in Montreal.

Preparations are in process in all 
sections of the store to make this a 
notable money-saving occasion ! 
Watch our advertising columns for 
interesting news from our

AMERICA’S INCOMPARABLE SCENIC AND PLEASURE ROUTE.

Dress Goods, Dept., Silk Dept. 
Wash Fabric Dept., Linen Dept. 
Millinery Dept., Ready-to-Wear 

Depts.
Household Dept., Fancy Goods 

Dept., etc., etc-

JOHN MURPHY<CO.

Live Stock Trade.

Holes Fiom Australia

lier children, accompémied by a'cou- 
of her neighbors, ' had a grand 

trie. They went td the circus. 
I doubt not that they had a pleas
ant afternoon of it, and that they
L'-^T-'.r ’Àmfek&h *, iÉ-H* ’ ' ;,

MODERN CONCERTS. — A Cath
olic Irishmen, in a letter to an Aus
tralian Catholic organ deals with 
the subject of "Modern Concerts." It 
would seem that the Catholic Young 
Men’s Society, of Perth, in Austra
lia, had advertised a musical even
ing’s entertainment. On the previous 
St. Patrick’s night the same society 
had given a concert to which the 
correspondent takes exception,, and 
on account of which he asks that the 
coming entertainment may no! be 
a repetition of that fiasco. As to the 
details’ of the affair, and to the lo
cal allusions, We know nothing; but 
there are some general hints n the 
letter, which go to show that the 
"Stage Irishman" has invaded Aus
tralia, and that ho is equally resent
ed there. In the letter we find this 
striking passqge:—

"As Irishmen we may be impetu
ous, enthusiastic, and, if you will, 
sentimental; still we have an undying 
love for what is noble and decorous. 
As a religious body Catholic is, or 
ought to be, our name and surname. 
Allied closely to Catholic is our sec
ond individualising mark, viz., Irish
men.”

We have again a striking instance 
in this letter of how an honest Irish 
heart resents any disrespect, or even

hood. It is all very well to b© civil

The trade in cattle, according to a 
London despatch jin the "Gazette," 
was fair, but as supplies were more 
than ample there was no improve
ment in prices. Choice American cat
tle sold at lljc, Canadians at ll^c, 
and Argentines at lOfc. The tone of 
the market for sheep was stronger, 
and prices since this day two weeks 
show an advance of lc per H>., bett 
Argentines selling at I3£c.

There was no change in the Liver
pool market for Canadian cattle 
since this last week, sales being made 
at 11c to ll*c.

A private cable from London quot
ed choice American cattle at ll|c, 
Canadians at llic, and Argentines 
at 10ic.

The exports of live animals from 
Ireland in April, included 69,682 
head of cattle, 18,378 sheep, and 
47,574 pigs. Compared with those 
of the corresponding month of last 
year theze totals show an increase 
of 4,276 head of cattle, but decreases 
of 5,412 sheep and 8,800 pigs. Tak
ing the totals for the first four 
months of 1903 and comparing then) 
with the corresponding totals of 
1902, we get increases of 68,560 
cattle, 13,933 sheep, and 1,426 pige, 
as set forth fh the subjoined table:—

Live stock shipments from Ireland 
into Great Britain, four months, 
January to April:—

S34S St, Catherine Street, «orner of 
Metcalfe Street.

Tsrme Cash............Telephone Up, 2740

Cattle 
Sheep . 
Pigs .

1903,
No.

.266,892 

. 91,526 

.259,697

1902,
No.

197,832
77,593

258,271

1903,
No.

68,560
13,933
1,426

MONTREAL.—There has been no 
important feature to note in local 
export live stock circles, except that 
the present month has opened up 
with larcre shipments, and if all the 
vessels- that are tp sail carry full 
cargoes, it promises to be another 
record breaker. The demand for ex
port cattle in the Toronto market 
has fallen off again and trade in that 
market has been comparatively quiet 
owing to the fact that prices for ex
port cattle In the Chicago market 
have declined again; therefore, ship
pers have been buying American cat
tle in large quantities cheaper than 
they could buy Canadians. Foreign 
advices have been anything but en
couraging, the markets having been

discourtesy, in regard to the priest- generally weak of late and. with the
large supplies going forward

Canada little improvement is anti
cipated, and even with the embargo 
on Argentine stock, which was gen
erally looked upon as a bullish fac
tor, prices in the leading foreign 
markets have declined over lc per 
IT)., and at to-day's figures it was 
stated by some in the trade that 
shippers were losing from $10 to $12 
per head. The demand for ocean 
freight spq.ee, in spite of the above 
facts, has been good and all the 
space for June is practically engag
ed at 40s to 45s per head, as to

At the Montreal Stock Yards at 
Point St. Charles the receipts of live 
stock on Monday morning for local 
consumption were 150 cattle, 15 
sheep and lambs, 10 calves, and 110 
hogs. The trade in all lines was gen
erally quiet, owing to the small of
ferings, and in consequence of which 
the undertone to the market was 
steady, and prices show no materi
al change. The few loads of cattle 
offered were of good quality, and as 
local dealers were somewhat short of 
supplies, holders had no difficulty in 
making sales at prices ranging from 
4c to 5c per lb. in car load lots. 
Sheep and lambs were scarce and 
prices were maintained. Sheep sold 
at 3jc to 4c per lb., and lambs at 
$3 to $4.50 each. The few calves on 
the market sold at from $1 to $5 
each. The tone of the market for 
live hogs was easy in sympathy with 
recent advices from the West, but as 
the supply was exceedingly small, 
there was little change in prices to 
note, sales being made at 6c to 6jc

The offerings of live stock at the 
East End Abattoir market the same 
day were 800 cattle, 200 sheep, 200 
lambs, and 700 calves. The demand 
for cattle was good, and as the qual
ity of the same was generally up to 
the mark, the tone was steady and 
prices show little change from last 
Wednesday. Choice beeves sold at 
5^c to 5£c; good at 4Jc to 5c; fair 
at 3Jc to 4ic; and lower grades at 
3c to 3|c per lb. The trade in sheep 
and lambs was fairly active. Sheep 
sold at 3ic to 4c per lb., and lambs 
at $2.50 to $5 each. The demand 
for calves was good at prices rang
ing from $1 to $7 each. .

SUMMER MOTELS

TIE MANOlT RICHELIEU
MURRAY SAY, QUK.

THE TADOUSAC
TADOUSAC, QUEI

Owned and operated by the 
Company, and charmingly 
aitaated on the Banks of the 
St- Lawrence......................

Rochester, Kingston 
Clayton rn",d,:rLeave Toronto for

Embracing a delightful sail across Lake Ontario
t n rz.,1 on Innf, esi, nntinff Ioann.., Ik, .ri. . — *v •

Ports.

Venice of America), and the exciting deicent of "ilTitC marvellous rapids to «uitoe
MONTREAL, (the Metropolis of Canada)-

Where connection is made for cool and refreshing ride to the famous old welled city of 8n,ng n.ght
QUEBEC (America’s Gibraltar)

Thence on to Murray Bay, Tadounac and Point» on o. 
World’s renowned Saguenay River (the scenery of this remarkable river is uneounlUH 
grandeur and variety Steamer BEAUPRE is open for charter for Pilgrimages and Excursions- 

Fo* Furthrr Particulars, Apply to

FOSTER CHAFFER, W. PA , JO*. F. DOLAN, C.P.A ,*TTTr; L H MY RAND 
2 King St. E., Toronto, Can 128 St. James St.. Montreal, Can BkDalhousie St., Que bet 

Or to THUS. HENRV, Traffic Manager. Montreal.Can-

ew Styles in ....

LOW SHOES
In LACED, TIE and STRAP, 
From One Dollar upwards.

RON AYNES’, 2037 NOTRE DAME STRBBT,
Corner CHABOILLBZ SQUARE.

THE |

Great JuneSa/e
In every Department, over and 

above all reductions, we are giving 
a discount of lo per cent, extra for 
cash over the counter or C.O.D.

The shipments of live stook from
the port of Montreal for the week
ending June 6th, were:—

Cattle. Sheep.
To Liverpool--

Tritonia............... .......... 863 485
Lake Champlain .......... 530
Pretori an ............ ........ 389

To London—
Birmingham ... .. ........  250 162
Hurona.............. .......... 563
Livonian .............. ......... 769 276
Yola...... .. ......... ........ 298 46
Kildona ............... .......... 293

To Glasgow—
Poméranian ........ ........ 614

To Newcastle—
pellona .............. .........  838

Total ..............
Last week ...

...... 4,907
...8,786

GREA T MILLINERY REDUC TI0NS
We have put the pruning knife through 

our Millinery Department, as well as the 
rest of the Departments all over the Store.
127 YARDS
Crepe de (Jhene, in colors of black, blue, 

pink, gray and brown. Former price 
$1.00 a yard. For, per yard..............:45«*

CHILDREN’S Embroidered Bonnets
We bave reduced a line of Children's Em* 

broidered Bonnets, different patterns-
Were $3.00. For......y.....#S.OO

I DOZEN
Ladies’ Pattern Hats, that were $25.00, $20 

and $15. Now................Hall Price
300 YARDS
Snow Flake >et, 1 yard wide, reduced from 

$1.60 per y a d to..................................9ÜC
SHADED CHIFFON
Ombre Shaded Chiffon, only 60 yards in 

the lot, 27 inches wide. Was $1 25 a 
yard For, per yard..........................90c
With 10 per cent, extra for cash at 

time of purchase or C O. D.

FROM THE UN EN SECT ON,
BLEACHED TABLE CLOTHS,

Hemmed, ready for use-
60 x 76 inches, $1 10................. For .75
64 x 80 inches, $1.25.................For .95
70 x 92 inches,$1 75....------- For .95
72 x 90 inches, $1.9u...................For $1 48
TABLE NAPKINS-
Sizcs 17x17 inches, 75c. For 48c a doz 
Sizes 22 x 23 inches, $1 90, For... 91.50
CROCHET QUILT8-
Special prices are 96<5* $1.1® Bn(f #i 25

With IO per cent, extra fer cash ever 
the roue ter or 0-0 ».

FRANK J. CURAN. LOUIS E. CURRAN

Curran & Curran
Barrister® and Solicitors, 

Comm’rafor Quebec & Newfoundland,

SAVINGS' BANK CHAMBERS, 
i8o St. James Street,

Montreal•Phone Main 127.

F. QUIGLEY.
Ph D., L.L.D., K.C.,

ADVOCATE, BARR 8TER and SOLICITOR,
aber of the Bare of New Brnnswlrh 

and Quebec,

Brosseau Lajoie and Lacoste,
Adveoalee and Barrlslera-at-1 aw.

7 PLACE D’ARMES, Montreal.

J)

CHARTERED ACCOUN TANT,

ISO NT. JAMES STREET*- 

..Montre*!..

Fifteen years experience in coimeet 

tion with the liquidation of Private 

and Insolvent Estates. AuditlBf 

Books and preparing Annual Report 

for private firms, and public corpor* 

ations a specialty.

JAS, A, OCILVY & SONS,
St. Catherine and Mountain Sts.

TELEPHONE 1188,

Cowan’s
PERFECTION

Cocoa.
mi m in ms [EÎIÏ Fill II! HIM

to
969 

1,674 <

The Montreal City ind District 
Savings Bank

Notice Ib- hereby given that a divi
dend of eight dollars and a bonus of 
two dollars per share of the capital 
stock of this institution have been 
declared, and the same will be pay* 
able at. its banking house in this city 
on and after Thursday, the 2nd day 
of July, 1908.

The transfer books will be closed 
from the 15th to the 80th of June- 
both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
A. P. LESFERANCE.

„.TPRDAV, JUNE
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I ^Father O'ReiUy. add

! SSSi . wish to i;

Îtilty had been received
fjex O'ReiUy said; 111 
ffjies! only U8 out of 

of St. Aiphonsus,
’ return love for love to
Heart Where are 111 the 
?£ parish? That was 

,e feature of the preaen
‘ tho.ic people who did »
certify themselves with 
gious association.

jbey were Catholici 
be would call them b: 
proper name, "Wooden 
elles," who were i 
a„h, flesh, nor fowl-mi 
did not listen to the 
of the Sacred Heart.
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Tbe Son of God had ea 
,i,e Me thy heart. The 
Appeal, and « only U8 - 
respond to that appeal, 

Ibe rest. They ought 
mr minds that few. ver;
J the 118 had preserved
hit, of the m lesion. He 
that day who had not ke 

;1Feek did not elapse after 
«on when some of those i 

• ed the Sacred Body of Cfc 
to drink. They drank, an 
^ve him if he should say 1 
be damned in their sins, 
death in the parish on Si 
of a man who had been < 

twfaole week. He had Leer 
Mission, but had not give 
mame to Join the Sacred 
tiety. The lesson to take 
was that that man was n 
He came as a thief to 
rails, stole our Lord, and 
Xrom his heart the next ' 
bglnss of whisky. Did it rc 
ito the men of the parish t 
•only 118 gave in their ne 
ito Holy Communion once 
•Our Lord said to them t 
He said 2,000 years ago, 

y Me your heart." When w 
heart to any person we j 
all the affect on and the 

,heart is capable of. And 
Son of God, who loves i 
everlasting love, who desi 
love Him, wants our he 
turn. When there is love 
•ily, troubles may come, 
spring up, but love is Pr< 
sickness is borne with r 
difficulties regarded as noi 
erty may be there, but lo 
also to fill up the void cai 
absence of these things. Ii 
ner when We love God, wh 
give us in return? He saj 
love Me My Father will 
so that the love of God i 
indwelling of the Son of 1 
hearts and hornet1. 118 
th? Son of God in their 1 
•others, I presume, want tl 
am sorry for the selectior 
God is with us whom net 
And our Divine Lord say 
that is not with Him is a{ 
Therefore I congratulate 
men on their choice. Thej 
•en God’s side, and may C 
them, and I hope and tru 
fulness of God’s grace wi 
their hearts and that the; 
a hundredfold the sacrifii 
making. St. James teyi 
good and perfect gift come 
Father of Light." What i 
you when you have God 
your hearts? No tongue < 
blessings that He will b< 
danger He will repel, the 1 
He will drive from you. 
Him He will love you in 
ask you then to join in 
reparation for the cold 
men of St. Aiphonsus’, ’ 
118 of them came to Joh 
elation. Father O'Reilly 
the act of reparation, 
wards solemnized Benedict
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riTHOLICa.-There are 
Catholics in other cities 

I not » Glasgow who deserve the 

^ title On May 22, a Men's **„. Ote new Sacred Heart 
Branch of ^ ^wished In St.COrj! lt Glasgow. After the Roe- 
A»bCb='r O'Reilly, addressing the 
*ry' ,i„, eald that during the 

only US names of men who 
Vi^°nre^d a wish to join the So,
t»d «"ftteen received. Continuing, 
dality b»d beill said; H8 names ! 
F»ther ,°nnlvu8 out of the whole 

styAlphonsus, who want 
return love for love to the Sacred 
to ^ Where are all the other men 

parish? That was a remark-

iwsz™...... -
gious association.

They were Catholics, hut 
be would call them by their 
proper name, "Wooden Cath
olics." who were neither 
Jsh, flash, nor fowl-men who 
did not listen to the appeal 

„( the Sacred Heart.

Th, son of God had eald " Son.

-T* Ti(h^y'’ll8-"r^tnodtLr'ayp»eal. God look 

"Crest. They might make up 
“ r minds' that few. very few, out 

!h U8 had preserved long the 
tuitTof the mission. H, knew Borne 
that dey who had not kept it. A 
week did not elapse after the Mis
sion when some of those who receiv- 
■ed the Sacred Body of Christ began 
to drink. They drank, and God for
give him if he should say they would 
be damned in their sins. They had a 
death in the parish on Sunday, that 
of a man who had been drunk the 

ttrhole week. He had been at the 
Mission, but had not given sn his 
mame to Join the Sacred Heart So
ciety. The lesson to take from it 
was that that man was not sincere, 
ge came as a thief to the altar 
rails, stole our Lord, and drove Him 
*rom his heart the next week for a 
.glass of whisky. Did it reflect credit 
•to the men of the parish to say that 
•only 118 gave in their names to go 
ito Holy Communion once a month? 
Our Lord said to them to-day, as 
He said 2,000 years ago, “Son, give 

y Me your heart.” When we give our 
heart to any person we give them 
all the affect on and the love the 
iheart is capable of. And so the 
Son of God, who loves us with an 
everlasting love, who desires us to 
love Him, wants our hearts In re
turn. When there is love in the fam
ily, troubles may come, difficulties 
spring up, but love is present. So. 
sickness is borne with resignation, 
difficulties regarded as nothing. Pov
erty may be there, but love is there 
also to fill up the void caused by the 
absence of these things. In like man
ner when We love God, what does He 
give us in return? He says, “If you 
love Me My Father will love you,” 
so that the love of God means the 
indwelling of the Son of God in our 
hearts and homes'. 118 men want 
th? Son of God in their homes. The 
•others, I presume, want the devil. I 
am sorry for the selection, for when 
God is with us whom need we fear? 
And our Divine Lord says that he 
that is not with Him is against Him. 
Therefore I congratulate these 118 
men on their choice. They have tak
en God’s side, and may God reward 
them, and I hope and trust that the 
fulness of God’s grace will possess 
their hearts and that they will reap 
a hundredfold the sacrifice they are 
making. St. Janies fays, ” Every 
good and perfect gift comes* from the 
Father of Light.” What will it be to 
you when you have God Himself in 
your hearts? No tongue can tell the 
blessings that He will bestow, the 
danger He will repel, the temptations 
He will drive from you. If you love 
Him He will love you in return. I 
ask you then to join in an act of 
reparation for the coldness 6f the 
men of St. Alphonsus*, when only 
118 of them came to Join this asso
ciation. Father O'Reilly then made 
the act of reparation, and after
wards solemnized Benediction.

OPEN-AIR INSTRUCTION.-The 
Sunday evening open-air addresses 
to non-Catholics by the Rev. 
iw. S.J.. have proved

.'’■new“ ■ " " ‘
road on

one thousand of the better-class Pro
testants of the capital assembled to 
hear with respect and attention what 
the learned Jesuit had to say to 
them. For over half an hour Father 
Power held the captivated attention 
of the vast throng, and went .on to 
prove from the Protestants’ own 
Bible and shorter Catechism that a 
place of very high honor in the In
carnation is given to Mary, the Mo
ther of Jesus, whom all Catholics so 
love and honor and pray to, be
cause it is the specific desire of her 
Divine Spn that they should do so. 
Father Power also made passing al
lusion to the presence of Ruthven in 
Edinburgh, who falsely styles him
self “an ex-priest,” and said that 
the majority of the Catholics of the 
capital had a very poor spirit in 
them indeed, otherwise they would 
have taken more prompt and effective 
action in getting such a rascal run 
out of the city boundaries at once. 
Had it been any decent-sized town 
in England, where the Catholics were 
indeed possessed of a high spirit, he 
(Ruthven) would have been chased 
out long ago.

IN HONOR OF SACRED HEART. 
—On Sunday, June 21, the festival 
of St. Aloysius, is announced by Fa
ther Bader, B.J.-, as the date select
ed for the annual public procession 
of the Blessed Sacrament in Edin
burgh. The citizens of the Scottish 
capital who lately went to such an 
enormous expense in decorating their 
vast stretch of streets and stately 
buildings to wrelcome their earthly 
sovereign, will surely now see eye to 
eye with their Catholic brethren who 
are at present preparing in the vicin
ity of Lauriston to extend a similar 
yet sublimer welcome to the King of 
Kings and Lord of Lords.

The Day of 
Fresh Air.

While science moves with giant 
strides, there are certain seemingly 
self-evident truths which mankind 
has been amazingly slow in learn
ing, says the New York “ Evening 
Post.” Pre-eminent among these 
is the fact that the best of all tonics 
is fresh air. To-day we all crave a 
cnange of air, at least once a year, 
and during the summer months prob
ably more city folk than ever will go 
for a few weeks to seashore or moun
tains to “brace up*' for next winter. 
But this is an invention of our own 
whereof our ancestors knew nothing. 
It is only quite recently, too, that 
medical men have systematically be- 
gqn to recognize fresh air as their 
best remedy.

Their increasing dependence upon 
it is, indeed, one of the most re
markable signs of the times. As the 
writer of an article on the “Outdoor 
Treatment of Tuberculosis” in the 
current “Review of Reviews” re
marks, thS medical man of the olden 
time would actually be shocked if he 
could visit one of the places where 
invalids are “haro at work in the 
forests making their camps, lolling 
about in hammocks in summer with 
heads uncovered, and lying muffled 
in blankets and furs in the sunlight 
in the dead of winter, with no shel
ter but the blue sky above them.” In 
typhoid fever it is now known that 
the mortality is reduced to a mini
mum when the cases are treated in 
tents, or in other quarters freely 
open to the air. To take only one 
more case, It is significant that 
smallpox always makes a sharp de
cline upon the advent of fine wea
ther. As United States Surgeon J. 
O. Cobb has observed: “The check
ing of an Ipidemic so promptly by 
the coming of good weather can on
ly be due to the opening up of in
fected houses, thoroughly ventilat
ing-them, and to the fact that peo
ple get out of doors more and are 
not huddled together so much.”

In view of all this experience of the 
bracing qualities of fresh air, and 
its great value as at once a remedy 
and preventive of disease, it is sur
prising that so little is done archi
tecturally in our homes to improve 
the quality of the air we breathe 
during the greater part of the year. 
A Los Angeles physician declared, a 
lew years ago. that the medical pro
fession allows people to go on build
ing houses In the most shominable 
way imaginable, exactly as though 
it had entered into a league tor in- 
creaaing Its business; and the "Lan
cet?’ maintains justly that the neces- 
sley of ventilation by fresh air is 
probably the one principle essential 
to health which Is least «PP™0*"1*®? 
bv the multitude at the present time. 
This, it might have added, is shown 
particularly in the still almost uni- 

• dread of night air, which has 
on incalculable amount of 111- 

iture decay, and death.

The English are reputed to be in 
this matter ahead of other nations, 
yet Sir Thomas Barlow wrote last 
summer that “the traditional fear of 
night air and of wide-open windows, 
which, is perhaps the survival of an
cient malarial experience, has still 
to be unlearned in this country.”

His reference to malaria is of par
ticular interest in connection with 
recent scientific discoveries. It has 
been demonstrated, withiif the last 
fow years, that mosquitoes, as pro
pagators of malaria and yellow fe- 
^pr, are the deadliest not only of all 
insects, but of all animals. It has 
also, been shown that the most fatal 
of all diseases, so far as the number 
of victims is concerned, is tuberculo
sis, which owes a part of its wide 
prevalence to the habit of closing 
the windows at night, and thus com
pelling the lungs to breathe and re
breathe foul, tainted, devitalizing 
air. Now it is in a manner encour
aging to reflect that this deadly hab- 
i! is, after all, not a mere example 
of man’s stupidity, but is a result 
of long and painful experience. For 
many generations millions who slept 
witn open window* got malaria, 
while those who kept them closed es
caped that particular malady. What 
more natural than the fallacy of 
making the night air responsible? 
This blunder even keen-eyed science 
has but very recently demolished, by 
showing that it is not night air but 
the nocturnal mosquito that conveys 
the germs of malaria. Keep that 
poisoner out,, and the more night air 
we admit into our bedrooms the bet
ter for our health, night air being 
purer, more bracing, and in every 
way better than day air.

The mosquito, being the cause of 
the long-continued tabu placed on 
night air, is, therefore, indirectly re
sponsible for the multiplication of 
tuberculosis—an indictment which 
ought to intensify the bitterness of 
the war of extermination which Is 
now being waged against it in many 
places. Perhaps even now the story 
of its iniquities has not been fully 
told. Malaria, yellow fever, elephan
tiasis, tuberculosis (indirectly)— the 
list is steadily growing. But doubt
less the most heinous of it? crimes is 
its being responsible for the almost 
universal fear and exclusion of brac
ing night air, the true elixir of life. 
Its free use would in a few decades 
accomplish marvels in augmenting 
the happiness of mankind and de
creasing the death-rate. Armed with 
a few yards of mosquito netting, the 
summer boarder or the tourist in 
malarious Italy or other countries 
need no longer heed the foolish ad
vice: “Windows should be closed at 
night.” This still appears in the lat
est editions of Baedeker—the only 
tiling in which his guide-books are 
not up to date.

TOTAL ABSTINENCE.

The report of the thirty-second an
nual convention of the Catholic To
tal Abstinence Union of the 
United States, has Just been 
issued. It shows that there are 1,- 
038 societies, with a membership of 
85,723, affiliated with the union. In 
the last ten years the membership 
has been more than doubled.

Archbishop Ortiz of Gaudalajara, 
Mexico, has addressed a strong pas
toral letter to all the clergy of his 
archdiocese urging them to maintain 
a vigorous fight against intoxicating 
beverages. The Church in Mexico is 
waging a giant war against the 
drink evil this year.

Premium
TO

Subscribers.

The
Situation 
In France.

We ofter as a premium 
to each Subscriber a neatly 
bound copy of the Golden 
jubilee Book, who will send 
the names and cash for 5 
new Subscribers to the True 
Witness.

Tl>is is a splendid op
portunity to obtain a most 
interesting chronicle of the 
work of Irish Catholics 
Priests and laymen in 
Montreal during the past 
Fifty years.

There is no Mirabeau to leap, to
day, into the tribune, and save a 
government that is plunging, on 
down grade, towards a state of na
tional ruin—bankruptcy. And even 
did the Government possess a de
fender of the oratorical genius* of 
Mirabeau, there is a mighty abyss 
between the Necker of that day and 
the Combes of the present. The for
mer was a financier,, who sought the 
save the country from ruin by the 
imposition of a new tax; and he did 
so. The latter is a fanatic who sees 
only the wiping out of the Church 
as the object to be attained, but 
who cannot see the financial de
struction that must follow, or even 
precede the triumph of such an in
sane policy.

The New York “Herald’s” corres
pondent, from Monte Carlo, writing 
a week ago, said:—

“If M. Combes has any doubts as 
to the sentiments he and his* secta
rian policy inspire in France, the re
cent fluctuations of French three per 
cents should be sufficient to enlight
en him. After falling persistently for 
some time as the direct result of his 
interpretation of the associations 
law, the mere rumor that his down
fall is close at hand has acted like a 
tonic upon the market and has not 
only stopped the decline of French 
threes, but has even caused a slight

This is a fearful blow from a quar
ter least expected, and most to be 
dreaded. On the stock market there 
is no sentiment; cold figures rule. If 
Mr. Combes can work upon sectarian 
feelings and anti-religious passions, 
he is simply dashing his head a- 
gainst a stone wall, when he seekfc 
to hold out against the financial ruin 
that his course is precipitating.

It was reported that when the 
Chamber meets Mr. Combes will pro
pose a measure for the separation of 
Church and State, and that if the 
Chamber refuses to follow his lead, 
he will hand in his resignation. Com
menting upon this, M. Edward Doll- 
fus, the famous French financier,

“It would be impossible to demon
strate more cruelly that the country 
has lost all confidence, if it ever had 
any, in the Combes Ministry.”

Another eminent banker said: “Mr. 
Combes could not render a greater 
service to his country than to re
sign, and the quicker he does so the 
better.”

Here is Mr. Doll fus' statement con
ning the French financial situation 

to-day:—
In proceeding to expel the con

gregations in France M. Combes has 
proceeded to expel French capital. 
The exodus of French capital to for
eign countries is on a very large 
scale. “If, perhaps, iniquitous and 
unjust measures taken in regard to 
religious communities have found 
Paris indifferent, they have, on the 
other hand, profoundly troubled the 
provinces, where the religious spirit 
reigns much more than in the capi
tal. Having no longer any confidence 
in a government capable of commit
ting such acts, all those who have 
religious faith have transferred to 
foreign countries their French in
vestment)». This is what the congre
gations did in the first instance. The 
result has been a fall of French rentes 
and a rise of Italian, Spanish, Bra
zilian, Argentine and other secur
ities. M. Combes, in carrying out 
this odious work» has alienated from 
himself all people who respect reli
gion. He has only on his side the 
atheists and most advanced section 
of free thinkers. He has up to the 
present been supported by a compact 
majority of the Chambers, the fam
ous 'bloc,' but he can slip on the 
smallest bit of orange skin.”

To this the same authority adds— 
and wisely:—

“M. Combes’ manner in applying 
the law is the worst that could be 
devised. It has shocked jurists by 
its illegality and has outraged the 
religious sentiments of the people by 
its brutality and arbitrariness. Sen
timental reasons militating against 
a too brutal application of the law 
were put forward, but they ought to 

j have been supported by more prac- 
Itical reasons, namely, the certain 
, effect which a purely sectarian perse- 
j cution of the congregations would 

have on the financial interest of the 
country

“If this matter had been consist
ently dwelt upon in the Chamber and 
it the prees, public opinion might 
have been roused to such a pitch 
that even Mr. Combes would not 
have dared to run counter to it, and 
French finances would be in a more 
satisfactory condition than they are 
at present.

“T*e opposition press'probably had

excellent reasons for shelving such a 
powerful argument, but M. Combes 
and his majority have profited from 
the abstention of the prêts in this 
respect.

“The early retirement of M. 
Combes will be the best solution of 
the existing crisis, for you must re
member that it is M. Combes who is' 
responsible for it, and not the law 
of associations itself. The proof of 
this is that the return to power of 
M. Waldeck-Rousseau, under whom 
the law was passed, and who, n 
fact, drew it up, would be hailed 
with general satisfaction.

“The question, however, of M. 
Combes’ successor is of secondary 
importance compared with the ques
tion of his early withdrawal into 
private life, a withdrawal that has 
become a pressing necessity.”

This is the most crushing of all 
the arguments yet directed against 
Combes. It speaks the sentiments of 
France. It corroborates the views 
we, in our humble sphere, have so 
frequently set forth, to the effect 
that the mass of the French people 
are Catholic and religious, and that 
the people with a financial stake in 
the country caonot stand by and al
low a monomaniac to ruis the coun
try, simply to satisfy his Nero-like 
propensities. There are thousands of 
important people in France who have 
no religious sympathy with the 
Catholic Church, but who do not 
want the country ruined for the sake 
of curtailing the rights of the church. 
The downfall of Combes is inevit
able; but the evil he ha* caused can
not be effaced as easily as the pre
miership can be wreoehed from the 
hands of the man in power to-dajr. 
But France has a great under-cur
rent of good sense, and it flows 
steadily on inspite of all the surface 
turbulency of its waters. Matters 
will yet be set aright, and Contbes 
will sink to his native oblivion.

The Pulpit in 
Protestant Churches

mon? Did he knock off anything be
cause he happened to be on the 
ground? Not he. It was a business 
matter with him.”

All this we can quite understand 
as belonging to the lecture platform, 
or%to any other similar business, In, 
which public speaking, acting, op 
delivery of an elocutionary class Is 
demanded. But we find it exceeding
ly queer.

We can scarcely imagine a pastor 
of a large Catholic Church going off 
on a holiday and his congregation 
offering a couple of hundred dollars 
to some outside priest to come and 
deliver a sermon for them. In fact, 
the situation is so un-Catholic, so 
unchristian, and so uncliurch-like 
that it brings the trade of preaching 
(for it merely becomes a trade, or 
matter of business) down to the level 
of a commercial transaction; and 
even of a speculation. It is difficult 
to understand how this method could 
possibly tend to the spread of the 
GospeJ, to the inculcation of Divine 
Truth, and to the salvation, of souls. 
The people who pay such a price for 
a sermon must be busy calculating 
whether they have the worth of their 
money or not, instead of seeking to 
gather moral advice or dogmatic 
truth from the words of the preach
er. In fact, the entire fabric of Pro
testantism to-day appears to be 
more and more worldly, of the earth 
than ever.

Another Sea Disaster.

In glancing over a recent number 
of the New York “Sun” we find that 
a gentleman, who is styled “on au
thority on church matters” has been 
making some strange admissions. 
They may be well founded in fact; 
but to us- they appear quite peculiar. 
Of course, he is speaking of the rich 
Protestant churches of that large 
city. Amongst other things he says:

“The big church in a city like 
New York,” he said, “has other 
things to look after besides the sav
ing of souls. That is the ultimate 
end, of course, but various are the 
means to accomplish it.

“The minister of a big church gets 
a big salary, and he must have one 
or more assistants. But the assist
ants do not take the place of the 
minister in the pulpit uneil late in 
the summer. The vacations of the 
big ministers usually begin early in 
June; in some cases before. It is 
necessary to fill the pulpit with a 
pretty good preacher for a few weeks, 
until the congregations begin falling 
off, and all pews become free.”

We will not bother reproducing all 
the details of the ceremonies to 
which the high-toned clergymen go 
to secure preachers to fill their pul
pits while they are off on vacation. 
The gentleman says, however," in one

P “A preacher in this age of the 

world is a bit of a financier. Any 
good preacher would act for his bro
ther if the brother were sick, or 
made a personal request. as the case 
may be, goes off to enjoy himself 
and take a rest, and the vestry or 
the elders or deacons want somebody 
to take his place for one Sunday, or 
more, the temporary supply wants a 
good sum, and he gets it.

“I know, one church whoso rector 
goes away very early on account of 
his health. The congregation likes 
good preaching. For about six or 
seven Sundays after their jector goes 
away that congregation has to. pay 
from $150 to $200 for a sermon.

“That seems like a pretty high 
price. It is a good price fnr the 
preacher, but the congregation is a 
wealthy one.

“The church wanted for one Sun
day a certain man who lives at a 
distance from New York three or 
four days’ travel. The vestry offered 
him $350 to preach one sermon. Of 
course the offer was made on the

News comes from Marseilles, 
France, at the beginning of this 
week, to the effect that over one hun
dred persons were drowned there on 
last Sunday as the result of a ship
ping1 disaster. The report says:—

The Insulaire and the Liban pas
senger steamers of the Fraissena 
Ship Company of Marseille* were in 
collision near this port. The Liban 
sank, carrying down with her more 
than 100 of her passengers as well 
as her crew. The Liban left Mar
seilles recently on her regular passen-' 
ger trip to Bastiai Corsica, and was 
run down and sunk by the Insulaire 
off the Maire Islands.

The force of the collision cut a 
wide rent in the Liban’s side and she 
was soon taking in water rapioly. 
Her captain saw their only chance 
was to run the steamer aground be
fore she sank in deep water, and the 
Liban was headed full speed for the 
shore; but within seventeen minutes 
of the collision and while frtill some 
distance from shallow water the fore
part of the steamer plunged beneath 
the waves and . a few minutes later 
she had entirely di(appeared. In the 
meantime, the Blechamp, a pilot 
boat, the steamboat Balkan, and 
other vessels had drawn near the 
sinking ship and were making strent*- 
ous efforts to rescue those on board. 
The Blechamp picked up 40 persons, 
many of whom were at < he point of 
exhaustion, and were only revived 
by the attentions they received on 
board. The Balkan also rescued 37 
passengers and up to the present it 
is known that in addition to the pas
sengers 17 of the crew were also

baçis that the minister would have der the will, 
to travel some distance.

-■There was no reply to the offer 
for about two weeks. When the re
ply was made it was mailed in this 
city. The preacher was here on hie 
vacation. The letter had been for
warded to him here, and he accpted 
the offer. ; V ;

He did not understand that the 
offer wa» made on condition that he 
make the trip especially, and, for

Bequests by Catholic
American Women.

The will of Cecilia Muldoon, who 
died on May 6, disposes of property 
estimated to be worth $55,000, the 
greater part of which is left to the 
following Catholic institution*: The 
Sisters of Mercy, $15,000; the Little 
Sisters of the Poor, in charge of St. 
Francis Hospital, $5,000; in charge 
of St. Joseph's Hospital, $5,000; the 
Sisters of St. Joseph’s, Flushing, L. 
I., $2,000. and the Catholic Mission
ary Union, $1,000; the residuary es
tate to the Servants of Relief for In
curable Cancer* tq be divided in 
eqiual shares for the maintenance of 
St. Rose's Home, St. Rose's Settle
ment of the Catholic Social Union, 
and St. Joseph’s Home, Jersey City.

By the will of Miss Mary L. Resis
tor, of Cincinnati, $50,770 is be
queathed to charitable and church in
stitutions. In addition is several 
thousands of dollars in personal be
quests. The estate is estimated at 
$85,000, and a provision of the will 
is that all excess of estate over and 
above the specific bequests shall be 
divided among the beneficiaries un-

SKULL OF A SAINT.

The Jesuit Father Florian To»- 
bar ce has Just discovered in the 
Church of Safccta Sanctorum, Rome, 
a skull believed to be that of St. 
Agnes. At the bottom of the chest 
he found a silver casket wrapped in 
Byzantine cloth, and of great value, 
[n the casket was a skull, and oft

that matter, wtikt we* this difference ; the outride the Inscription: 
.O Ion, as the church got the sem j f
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THE CATHOLIC SAILORS’ CLUB,
A large audience attended this 

week's concert oJ the above-named 
Club, which was held under the aus
pices of Branch Ne. 60, C.M.B.A. 
The bhair was occupied by the well 
known and enthusiastic worker in 
ranks of our soi letiçs, Mr. Patrick 
Doyle, president of the Branch. In 
opening the proceedings Mr. Doyle 
made very nice references to the man
agement of the Club.

The programme was most enjoy
able. Those who took part were:— 
Miss and Mr. Laing, Messrs. Walter 
Costigan, P. Kelly, Jos. Donnelly, 
Mr. Samuel Dunne, accompanied by

Baie-du-Febvre. That was the source 
of our present scholastic system in 
this province—that tiny school was 
the fruitful mother of our glorious 
institutions of to-day.

So the festivities of last Wednesday 
not only commemorated the founding 
of a college, but also the establish
ment of an entire system of educa-

Under the illustrious Mgr. J. O. 
Plessis, Bishop of Quebec, the jittle

MR. PATRICK DOYLE.

The Nicole! Festivities
For the past two weeks the quiet 

village of Nicolet has been the scene 
of a series of most memorable fes
tivities. Last week it was the re
ception of Mgr. Gravel, the Bishop 
of Nicolet, on the occasion of his 
return from Rome; this wèek it was 
the commemoration of the hundreth 
anniversary of the foundation of the 
college. Needless to say that in a 
centre so thoroughly Catholic, so 
full of faith and hospitality, the 
days were really to marked in red 
letters, or rather in golden letters, 
in the annals of the town.

Çp Tuesday,, thç 2nd June, the 
train bearing homê the beloved 
Bishop reached Nicolet at 3.30 in 
the afternoon. Mgr. Brunault who 
had gone to meet His Lordship ac
companied him back. Thousands of 
people assembled at the depot; all 
the students of the college and till 
the «pupils of the various schools 
were there; and the procession to the 
Church was one to be long remem
bered. At the Cathedral Mgr. de 
Tuburia delivered a very forcible ad
dress of welcome, and in reply, His 
Lordship, who was greatly moved by 
the evidence of veneration and love 
made manifest, replied in language 
that bespoke all the emotions of a 
paternal home-coming. He told of 
the visible improvement in the health 
of the Holy Father, and of how he 
spoke sq affectionately of the people 
of Nicolet. At the 'convent another 
grand reception, was given, and on 
the following days Mgr. Gravel vis
ited the various institutions and said 
Mass in each successively.,

One source of great pleasure for 
the good people, was the fact of hav
ing their Bishop home again to par
ticipate in the grand ceremonies on 
the occasion of the hundredth anni-< 
versary of the founding of the col
lege.

On Wednesday, the 10th instant, 
the grand centennial celebration took 
place. It was an event that to pro
perly describe would demand whole 
columns. The alumni and children 
oJ those whose fathers had attended 
college, as well as all the surround
ing clergy, and Archbishops, Bishops 

-and priests from all ends of the land, 
and many from the United States 
were present.

The story of the old College of 
Nicolet, from which some of Can
ada's most eminent men of the past 
came forth, dates back to the time 
when the bureaucracy that governed 
the land had taken possession of the 
school». Before 1800 neutral and 
free schools- were established by the 
Oorvemment for the purpose of draw
ing the youth away from the tradi
tions of their fathers. It was then 
that the venerable Father Brassard 
opened a small school for the 'chil
dren of his parish and those of the

school, in 1803, became the basis of 
a college, and in 1825 the founda
tion of the Seminary. From out that 
institution, as we said, came forth 
some of the glittering stars in the 
sky of our past century's history. 
Amongst the great men who were 
trained at Nicolet" we may mention 
Bishops Cook, Provencher, Prince, 
Bourget, Baillargeon, Gaulin, Mo- 
reault and Lafleche; Judges Bedard, 
Polette, Fournier, Thomas Loranger, 
A. A. Dorion, Olivier, Charles Gill, 
etc. In the professions and in public 
life we have J. E. Turcotte, J. C. 
Chapais, Bellerose, F. X. A. Trudel, 
Etienne Parent, Valere Guillet, P. B. 
Dumoulin, Edonard and Philippe Pa- 
caud, Antoine and Elzear Gerin-La- 
joie, Evariste Gelinas, Norbert Pro
vencher, Severe Rivard, the doctors 
Beaubien, Leprohon, E. H. Trudel, 
and scores of others.

Heartily do we join the sons of 
old Nicolet in their rejoicings, and 
wish that venerably institution un
trammelled prosperity for the years 
to come.

in dealing- with all matters of mercy, 
every case coming to him for the an
alysis of the evidence, and to be re
ported on. He also deals with inter
national questions such as treaty re
lations, extradition, etc.xMr. Power 
is a commissioner for the revision of 
the Statutes. His long term 0f of
fice,. hfs accurate and intimate ac
quaintance with French law, and the 
valuable services he has continuously 
rendered have well merited the honor 
now bestowed upon Mm.

It is with no ordinary satisfaction 
that we extend our congratulations 
to Mr. Power, and call upon 
young men to reflect well upon the 
example given and lesson to be 
learned.

;i lITBBÏITlOIiL LIMITED"

Fler*nt Cafe Service on above Train

PAST OTTAWA SERVICE.
Lv-8 30a-m weekdays; 4 10 p.m-daily. 
Ar. Ottawa 11.30 a-m ,7.10 p.m-

Rush and Worry.

Honored by tbe King.
mrs. Dunne, brought down, the house 
with "Off to Philadelohia in the 
Morning,” and had to respond to 
several encores. Seamen Conroy, 
Hughes, Woods, Battes, Hall and 
Kerr, of the R.M.S. Bavarian, were 
A grand success, and made the con
cert very enjoyable. Patrick Shan
non, steamship Lake Michigan, and 
Gilbert Daly, steamship Canada, and 
Mr. Walker, steamship Lakonia, al
so contributed. Miss Orton was the 
accompanist.

Next Wedneeday the concert will be 
under the management of the C.S.C.

Dtiring the past year the King es
tablished what is known as the Im
perial Service Order, whereby re
wards of merit are conferred upon 
those who have been noted for their 
effective services in the employ of 
the country. Canada has had a 
share in the first year’s honors, and 
an Irish Catholic Canadian comes in 
for a decoration. The appointees 
have been chosen from the civil ser
vice in various branches, both Fed
eral and Provincial. A number of 
names were submitted to the Home 
Government, and a number out of 
them have been selected. This year 
it will be noted that the services 
recognized had to do with the South 
African war, with the protection of 
the Dominion against disease, with 
the coast service by which vessels 
are saved, with the finances of the 
country, and with the public works, 
canal and postoffice services — also 
with the administration of justice. 
The following is a complete list of 
the appointments made to the new

J. M. Courtney, Deputy Minister 
of Finances, Ottawa; W. G. Parme- 
lee, Deputy Minister of Trade and 
Commerce, Ottawa; Eugene Tache, 
Deputy Minister of Lands, Mines and 
Fisheries', Quebec; Chas. Jerome 
Jones, of the Governor-General’s of
fice; Col. D. A. Macdonald, Chief Su
perintendent of Military Stores, Ot
tawa; Augustus Power, K. C., Chief 
Clerk of the Department of Justice, 
Ottawa; Kivas Tully, Consulting En
gineer and Architect, Public Works 
Department, Toronto; Martin Mur
phy, Provincial Engineer, Department 
of Public Works and Mines, Nova 
Scotia: .Tames S. Beek, Auditor-Gen
eral, New Brvcnswick; Col. R. Wolf- 
enden, King’s Printer, British Colum
bia; S. W. McMichael, Chief Inspect
or of Customs for the Dominion, To
ronto: Frederick Mont zambert, M. 
D., F.R.C.S., Director-General of
Public Health, Ottawa.

Recipients of the medal of the Or
der1: Robt. Winton, Jean Gouthier 
and Robt Rivers, marine lighthouse 
keeper^ James Barnes, postman; 
Patrick- Denneney, lock man; Alexan
der Adams, laborer in the Depart
ment of Railways and Canals.

In the foregoing list will be seen 
the names of Mr. Martin Murphy, 
Provincial Engineer, for Nova Sco
tia, a gentleman high in the ranks 
of the engineering profession and one 
whose career of public service has re
flected great credit upon himself and 
upon his co-religionlsts and fellow- 
countrymen. Another eminent Irish- 
Catholic, marked out for honore. Is 
Mr. Augustus Power, B.C.L., K.C. 
This distinguished member of the 
Civil Service is Chief Clerk of the 
Department of Justice, and the 
youngest son of the late Judge Pow
er of Quebec.

He wae born in the Ancient Cap
ital in December, 1847, was educat
ed at St. Mary’s College, Montreal, 
graduated in law at the McGill Uni
versity, and was called to the bar 
in July, 1869. He practiced law in 
Montreal till 1874, part of the time 
in partnership with the late Bernard 
Devlin. In December, 1874, he was 
first appointed to the Department of 
Justice to carry out the legal work 
connected with the final redemption 
of rents representing the scignorial 
indemnity. He became Chief Clerk 
of the Department in 1879-, which 
position he still holdte, acting in case 
of the absense of Q(e Dep
uty Minister. His special work lies

Dr. Oliver T. Osborne read a pa
per at the recent convention in 
Washington of the American Thera 
peutic Society, in which he said:— 

"Several cases of late years hav< 
been at work to produce all sorts 
and kinds of neuroses of the heart 
or debility of the heart muscle, and 
to hasten that degeneration of the 
circulatory system that comes norm
ally only late in life.

‘The principal causes of this ever- 
increasing cardiac and arterial weak
ness are the high tension of our 
daily life, the nervous strain of some 
of our pastimes, as bicycling and au- 
tomobiling in cities, and not the 
least cause is the constantly and 
recklessly increasing consumption of 
coal-tar products for the relief of 
pain, whether for the omnipresent 
headache or for simple neuralgias.

"We hardly realize this daily ten
sion and its effect on pur hearts un
less we analyze it. We rise on time 
in the morning, whether by ail alarm 
clock, by the call of a servant, or by 
habit, eat breakfast, and read the 
papers on time, a clock in> every 
room, and a watch frequently in our 
hand. We then, on time, meet en
gagements, appointments, consulta*- 
tions, always and constantly care
fully predicting the amount of time 
that will be required and timing1 the 
next engagement by this decision.

"We then carefully subdivide this 
time, and note by our watches ex
actly how long we can discus's a sub
ject. An appointment kept by the 
other party even one minute late 
makes us restless.

"During the day we rush up long 
flights of stairs or take elevators 
that go up with a rush and stop 
with a plunge. If we drive, either 
horse or automobile, by the careless
ness and haste of bicyclists or pedes
trians our hearts stop, jump or re
ceive the vasomotor contraction 
check from the sudden anxiety lest 
we do an injury.

‘•If we are in a car or vehicle 
managed by some one else we often 
receive the same real or needless 
shocks to our nervous systems or 
hearts. If we are ailing we slight 
nature’s signal to relax, and still 
keep up the pace. If we are actually 
sick, unless we are seriously ill, we 
fight and wrestle with the disease, 
whatever it may be, instead of 
calmly gliding up and allowing the 
disease to be temporary master o! 
the ceremonies.

"A calm mind and heart will allow 
nature to expel the disease, i! acute, 
and will mitigate or obstruct chronic 
disease until the last rampart is 
taken and the last, gun fired.”
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Holidays.

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
Leave Montreal Mondays and Wedneedays at 
10 30 p-m., for tbe accommodation of paeeenrera 
holding first or second close tickets to CHICAGO 
AND WEST tneieof as far as the PACIFIC 
COAST- A nominal charge is nn.de for Berti 
which may he reserved in advance.

OITY TICKET OFFICES,
1*7 St. James Street Telephones MainlSO A 

461, and Bonaventure Station .

Canadian
Pacific.

CHANGES IN TIME.

(Taking effect .lune 7th, 1903). 
FROM WINDSOR NT. STATION.

BOSTON, 9.00 a.m., 8 00 p m.
SHERBKOOKB, 8 30 a.m., [tj 1,10 p m.,4-30p.m. 

J7.25p m.
HUDSON HEIGHTS, additional train fa] 12 30 

p in. Retg.arr 3 00 p.m.
IMPROVED OTTAWA SERVICE 

Lv. Montreal 3 45 am.. '9.40a m-. [el 11 40 
a.m., 4.00 p.m., *10.10 p.m.

Ar.Ottawa 11 4S a.m. *12 40 p.m. ; [z] 2.4r p-m 
7.00 p.m., *1.10 a.m.
Dally [sj Saturdays only. tXx. Saturdays.

‘ Sundays-|a] Except Saturdays and Sundays- fz]Sun 
Ved. and Fridays. Other trains week days only 

■Vsa Place Vi«er Station.
QUEBBC, 8.30 a,m, 2,30 p, m, 53 30 p.m, *11-0# 

36 p.m. S3.Î0THREE RIVERS, 8.SO e.m 
n m 5 00p m. *11.00p.m.

ST AGATHE, 6.00 a.m., §9.15 [tj 1 26 [tr] 5.15
5 80 p I

LABELLE [m] 9.00a.m $9.1§am. [i]l-2ôp.m
6T.JER0PME. 9 00» m.59.15 a.m. hi l.ttp.m. 

5.30 p.m. [aj 6-35 p m
JOLIETTB and 8T.G ABRIBL, 1.80 a m , [»] 1.55 

p m. §9 a.m 5 p-m
. J Ex. Sat. and Sun SSundays only. ‘Daily, 

ftej Fridays only, [m] Tues, and Tnurs [»J Satur
days only Other trains week days only.

CltyTlehet andTele*raphOfflee. 
IS# NT. JAMIE#STREET, next Post Office

PROMPTLY SECUREDI
Wesolicit the business of Manufacturers, Bn- 

gineers and others who realize the advisability ot 
having their Patent business transacted by Ex
perts. Preliminary advice free. Charges mode
rate. Our Inventors' Help, 125 pages, sent upon 
request. Marion & Marion, New York Life Bldg. 
Montreal ; and Washington, D.C., U.S.A,

Work of Brooklyn
Catholic Women.

We desire to take a few extracts 
from a lengthy article in the Brook
lyn "Eagle,” concerning a society 
that aims at giving practical teach
ing, help and employment to Catho
lic girls. It contains too much to 
admit of detailed comments: but
frem the principal features set forth 
in the article in question, our read
er^ may glean a godd deal of useful 
information, and perhaps not a few 
hints of value may be found in the 
text. These hints might some day 
lead to something practical, in the 
same line® here. The article says:— 

"A society doing a most valuable 
and practical work in this ritv is the 
Catholic Women’s Association, locat
ed at 10 Brooklyn, Prosi>ec< Place, 
near Fifth Avenue. Here it occupies 
a large house,-with many available 
rooms, which are all made useful at 
all time», being filled with classes, 
entertainments, lectures, the library 
and other departments conducted by 
its active and energetic worKcre 

"The work of the Catholic Wo
men’s Association is to giv(- prac
tical teaching, help and employment 
to young women of small means. 
Having taught them, iW find» them 
work, its employment bureau being 
one of its most useful departments.

It has classes In every branch in 
which girls may want to work, and 
the convenience of its- location fo” 
the vast army of young girls who 
wish to learn something by which 
they can support*.themselves is one of 
its attractive features.

Any girl who wishes to1 avail her
self of its advantages pays one dol
lar, which creates her an associated 
member and gives her access to the 
library and to all untevT.amuu'.nr.s 
The fee for entrance to any cfas-3 for 
associated members is ro small ns to 
be merely nominal, and classes of 
till kinds are open to the new mem-

S.GARSIÆY G®-
______ _____________________ «-miTe»,

Votre Dame Street. Montreal's Greatest Store.
---------------------- ç-------------------------

St. James street
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VALUES IN LADIES’ SUMMER COS
TUMES MUCH BETTER THAN USUAL

About ioo Ladies’ Outing Costumes in Percale, colors • Old 
white, and china blue and white stripes, trimmed with embroidery inJL ^ 
very stylish cut, sizes 32 to 40. «"—'-i —— ’ insertion.“m"ucu Wltn embroidery insertion Special price..................................g|

(There are Costumes in this lot that have sold for as much as $3.oo'7“”^~

YOU’LL BUY A
QUANTITY OF

THESE UNDERVESTS.
Because, besides being low in price, 
the value is extra good.

Unbleached Swiss Ribbed Vests, 
low neck, short sleeves, or without 
sleeves. Special price, each 5 C

BLACK COTTON
HOSIERY THAT IS

FAST COLOUR
For Ladies' Wear, that we will sell

for, per pair.. 9cOur investigation warrants thes”? 
ment that outside of this establishment 
the price is i*c pair.

CHILDREN'S DRESSES, FAVORABLE PRICES
About 160 Children's Dresses, for ages 4 to 14 ; colors, pink, china blue, 

linen, red, and also a pretty range of stripes ; fancy collar, edged with lace 
and trimmed with insertion and fancy braid. Special for, each..........82c

COLOURED VOILES ONLY 
39c YARD. BUT IT

IS WORTH 65c
All-Wool, 40 inches wide, in gray, 

fawn, blue, turquoise, mauve, navy 
blue or black, flaked with white. A 
regular 65c quality, bought so we can 
sell it for, per yard......................39C

LADIES' NIGHT IREISIS.

Ladies’ Fine White Cambric Night 
Dresses, front trimmed with two rows 
wide embroidery insertion, frilled yoke 
epaulettes, neck and cuffs edged with 
V aleneennes lace. Regular price $1 go 
Slightly soiled, therefore they havi 
been deduced to....................$1.29

SENSIBLE SOMMER GL0THINS FOR BOYS
Clothing that will look well when it has seen service as well as when it is

new. Made ol light weight washable fabrics.
X20 doz. Boys’ Fancy Print Blouse Waists, fancy pink and pale blue stripes

stiff collar and cuffs, sizes from 11 to 15 in. collars. Special value......60t
Boys’ Cotton Sailor Blouse Suits, full size blouse, neatly trimmed, pale 

blue and fawn and white stripes, sizes for ages from 3 to 10 years. Special
Price............................................................................................................ .....82c

Boys' Russian Blouse Suits, pleated front and yoke, braided collar and 
belt, bloomer pants. Special value at the price................................... ^#2.10

These are Special Items advertised for the benefit of 
" TRUE WITNESS” readers- Kindly mention the fact 
11 as advertised in the TRUE WITNESS,” so that there 
may be no disappointment.

S. GARBLE Y C°-
limited

765 to 1783 Notre Dame Street, 184 St. James Street, Montres,

"Courses are given in practical 
cooking and invalid cooking, dress
making, millinery and 'model 
waist” classes. The typewriting and 
stenography department is a must 
valuable one, and the speed class, 
for advanced workers, is a useful 
addition. Classes in French, German 
and Spanish can also be found here, 
ant) the courses in bookkeeping, for 
beginners and advanced workers, are 
always full. The art embroidery 
classes have been found very popu
lar, .and the classes in physical cul
ture, which are held at the Berkeley 
gymnasium, have every advantage of 
fine instruction and the best appara
tus for the pupil. In addition to 
these other classes are continually 
formed as they are found to be use
ful or a number of pupils ask that 
such a class çhall be started.

"The aim of the Catholic Women’s 
Assocfation is to accommodât! its 
members and give them whatever 
teaching will be of the most service 
to them. New ideas are constantly 
being thought out, and the clever 
brains of the Board of Managers are 
constantly working out the better
ment of some plan.”

"A department which is compara
tively new, but has been most suc
cessful, is that of a training school 
for nurses. The nurses of this school 
are known as Nazarene nurses. The 
course taken by these pupils is not 
that of a trained hospital nurse, as 
the course is covered in ten weeks, 
but in that time the student works 
very hard, five lectures a week are 
given by the physicians of recognized 
ability, and the entire care o< a pa
tient is taught by a trained nurse.' 
A department of invalid cooking is 
included in the course. During the 
ten weeks of the course the would-be 
nurse learns very much of the prac
tical care of the sick and how to

and the low price at which 
these nurses can te obtained, S10 
per week, insures them steady em
ployment.

has"This 1

CARPETS.
It ie good policy to purchase C A R PETS from a Specialist 

Jest knowledge c.......................whose entire efforts are directed to fullest 
and intricate business. *

rledge of this particular

Our CARPETS and FURNISHINGS are direct from 
the beet manufacturers, reaching our customers directly on one profit 
profit and lowest prices. Always an established feature of our busi-
ne«s, RUgs, Curtain., Shades, Beds and Bedding.

THOMAS LIGGETT EMPIRE BUILDING, 
2474 and 2476 

ST. CATHERINE STREET

found a great success. The employ
ment bureau is in the association 
rooms, and nurses are to be had 
there at any time. There is always 
a demand for nurses at moderate 
prices, and the graduates readily find 
employment.

"Many classes are carried oh in 
the evening, as it was found that 
those to whom they are of the most 
service are employed during the day 
and would not be able to avail them
selves of daytime classes. A number 
of classes are held in the afternoon, 
many of them duplicating the even
ing classes. Physical culture classes 
are held both afternoon and even
ing, and so are the sewing,- millinery 
and cooking classes. A most thought
ful provision is the class in ele
mentary English for women whose 
early education has been deficient.”

. Miss Catherine M. Walsh, the su
perintendent, gives some very inter
esting details. We might take the 
following, as the most important of 
this lady’s - statements:—

"We have a very complete li
brary,” said Miss Walsh. “Ub is free, 
of course, to all our members. The 
leading room, too, has all the cur
rent magazines of the day. The li
brary is open every evening. Our 
children’s library is an excellent fea
ture. This is specially selected for 
children under fifteen. It is open on 
Tuesday afternoons and Saturday 
mornings. We have all the popular 
books children care for, and take 
pa^ns to select some thing suitable 
for each one. Our exhibits, held

act in emergencies and sudden ill- twice a year, are intended to show
our worv very thoroughly. The 
spring exhibit took plpce in April. 
We hold one in the Fall as soon as 
the classes get in running order.

exhibit i i all we have ac

complished during the past year. Id 
the Fall we call attention to any 
new work we propose doing. A re
ception by the Board of Managers 
follows.

"You ask the number of our classes 
and the times we hold them? Well, 
two millinery' classes are held each 
week. The classes contain each about 
twenty members. Two classes a 
week in the making is taught by the 
chart system. In dressmaking we 
have an advanced and an elementary 
class. The art embrofdeiy class is 
held once a week, and the bookkep- 
ing Mice a week. The stenography 
and typewriting school is full every 
evetning. Two lessons per week are 
given to each pupil. Classes run 
from the beginning of October to 
the end of Jufte. Girls must be over 
fifteen to become association mem
bers and to have the benefit of » 
class. If pupils are sufficiently ad
vanced they may be admitted to 
classes at any time. If they are per
fectly ignorant of the subject, of 
course they must wait to begin the 
course.

‘.‘Have you ever seen the Bonnaz 
machine embroidery? A special cla^s 
ery. There is a constant demand for 
is held in Bonnaz machine embroid- 
operators in this line of work, and 
it is a most profitable industry for 
women. A full courerf' would occupy 
a year, containing three separate 
terms, so that the art may be Pcr' 
fectiy learned.

"We give entertainments, to which 
all members are welcome," went oo 

may IMise Walsh. "The programme 
consist of recitations, or readings, or 
It may be a ledture or a mufjcale. 
These entertainments are always ] 
field on Wednesday evenings, and are j
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A Scholarly 
Study 

Of
Godless 
Schools.

Education should be made 
compatible with and indis
pensable from morality; and 
our schools are the recog
nized and legitimate agents 
to make this a fact. To 
teach religion in public 
schools would be intoler- 

Superintendent Skin- 
i his report on educa-

experience 
to expect

able, 
ner, 
tion.

Reason and 
both forbid us 
that morality can prevail to 
the exclusion, of religion. A 
volume could not trace all 
their connections with pri
vate and public felicity. Let 
it simply be asked, where is 
the security for property, for 
reputation, fnr life, if the 
sense of religious obligation 
desert the oaths which are 
the instruments of investig
ation in Courts of Justice? 
—George Washington, in his 
Farewell Address to the Am
erican people.

In his official report, as superin
tendent of the public school system 
of New York State, Mr. Skinner in
cludes, as a special appendix, his 
Saratoga address to the Teachers' 
Association, on moral instruction. 
His official position and the charac
ter of his views, rather than any 
conspicuous ability of treatment, in
vests this document with a deep bit
terest. The taxpayers who do not 
share Mr. Skinner's opinions not un
reasonably consider it a grievance 
that they are obliged to contribute 
to the propagation of doctrines a- 
gainst which their conscience pro
tests. An attentive inspection, how
ever, of the report and the address, 
is enough to assure them that their 
money has not been entirely mis
spent. This apologia for non-reli
gious education is really a formida
ble indictment. Mr. Skinner's role is 
a reversal of the prophet's who came 
to.bann and remained to bless. Let 
us compare his principles with his 
practical programme, and examine 
the quantity and quality of moral 
education which he contemplates.

PRINCIPLE.

It is to be observed in passing 
that, not, perhaps, consciously, Mr. 
Skinner in his address obscures the 
actual point at issue between him
self and those who plead against the 
divorce of education from religion. 
He devotes much eloquence to insist
ent iteration of the truth which no
body denies, that the school ought 
to teach morality. Certainly the 
school ought to teach morality. The 
complaint against the public school 
is not that it ought not to give mo
ral training, but that it ought and 
cannot assure to its pupils a satis
factory moral formation. The advo
cates of religious instruction insist, 
not that the public school in at
tempting ethical training usurps a 
function which does not belong to 
it, but that by excluding religion 
from its precincts the school rend
ers itself incapable of discharging 
thoroughly and efficiently what is 
overwhelmingly its most important 
duty—a duty such that any failure 

it renders success in its otherin
functions well nigh valueless. The 
considerable stress laid by Mr. SWin- 
ner upon the truth that the chil
dren/ s teacher has the right to mold 
their character redalls Mr. Hobnes' 
katydid that said an undisputed 
thing in such a solemn way.

Let us come to the distinctive and 
essential principle of Mr. Skinner’s 
system, which is that morality can 
he taught without the aid of religion. 
Here, again, it becomes necessary 
to substitute precision for vagueness, 
to distinguish between truth and half 
truths; for Mr. Skinner’s habitual 
sin against logic is to take a frac
tion for the whole a part. Can mo- 
^'ty be taught without religion ? 
Yes. says Mr. Skinner, without any 
qualification. Yes, also replies the 
advocate of religion, if r 
you mean especially soetii 
®or matters 
teaching you

means instruction of a kind to cover 
what is* essential to the upbuilding 
of solidly virtuous character, and to 
fixing durably in the mind of the 
child convictions, motives, and Ideals 
of a kind such as he must possess in 
order to meet successfully the ex
igencies of life, then the answer is, 
emphatically, no!

It is not necessary, here, to dis
miss, academically, whether some 
kind or another of a moral code may 
not be theoretically and . practically 
established without any religious im
plications. Reason and experience 
concordantly declare that, as Pro
fessor Ladd writes, “human .moral
ity lias unceasing need of religion, 
for its better support and more ef
fective triumph over all the weak
nesses and temptations which assault 
and try the very foundations upon 
which it reposes its rules for the 
practical life. It is cold, hard work 
•for the human soul and frightfully 
difficult and unsafe for human socie
ty to try to lead the virtuous Life 
strenuously and perfectly, and to 
hold and advance the moral ideals, 
without the piety, consolations, and 
cheer which religion has to offer.'' 
Whatever differentiae exist between 
religion and morality “the roots of 
the two are largely the same— both 
those that strike down into the un
changeable constitution of man, and 
those that spread widely in the un
derlying strata of all human domes
tic and other social conditions.’’ The 
problem before the educators of Am
erica is not the merely academic one 
of settling, speculatively, the rela
tions of religion and morality, ei
ther historically or empirically, nor 
how to teach this, that, or another 
moral ideal. There is one particular 
moral ideal established in the minds 
of the people, as a whole, and serv
ing both as the foundation of our 
national life and as the recognized 
standard of worthy citizenship. It is 
the ideal which has created the mo
ral spirit of the air we breathe, 
which has established our ethical 
code; whjch reigns over even those 
who theoretically reject, or fancy 
they reject, its authority. In a 
word, it is Christian morality that 

understood by everybody, when 
the question of teaching morality is 
raised as a living issue. Hence to 
separate morality and religion in 
American education is neither more 
nor less than to undertake to teach 
the morality of the Gospel independ
ently of its religion.

Now, Christianity is essentially an 
ethical religion; its moral and its 
religious contents can no more be 
separated than can the concave and 
the convex of a circle. Its funda
mental dogmas and its basic moral 
principles are to a great extent iden
tical. Its primary religious truths— 
the existence of a Supreme Moral 
Ruler of the Universe, the immor
tality and responsibility of man, and 

judgment to come, are the roots* 
from which its moral code draws its 
life. As well might we expect a tree 
to grow after being cut at its root, 
as pretend to dissociate our moral 
doctrine from the fundamental reli. 
gious truths which provide its ethic
al ideals, its dynamic motives, and 
its efficient sanctions. The Gospel 
has imposed its morality on the mo
dern world by teaching that the Su
preme Lawgiver is the Creator, that 
the law of right and wrong is the 
expression of His adorable Holiness, 
that the voice of conscience is the 
voice of God, that, because it is so, 
the consciousness of duty fulfilled or 
neglected attends us through life and 
follows us beyond. These are the 
faiths upon which the social fabric 
of this nation has been reared, by 
which it is sustained, and from which 
has proceeded all that is -best and 
most glorious in American history. 
The principle of non-religious educa
tion asserts that these convictions 
are of no importance to morality, 
that Christian ideals may be dis
pensed with, Christian motives neg
lected, because they can be substi
tuted by/ others drawn fro^a an inde
pendent source, that Christian virtue 
may be cultivated outside the soil 
in which alone it found birth and 
sustenance.

A system of non-religious moral 
education means all this; and it 
means something still more hostile 
and more derogatory to Christian
ity. By the implication involved, it 
would instruct the child, silently in
deed, but for that very reason all 
the more deeply and irresistibly, to 
believe that, not merely In casual in
stances, or by some happy accident, 
but in the very nature, and accord
ing to the normal course of things, 
unbelief or positive atheism is a 
frame of mind which, as far as mo
ral efficiency is concerned, is just as 
good as religious faith.

Mr. Skinner indignantly repudiates 
the charge of godlessnees levelled at 
the public schools. Whether they are, 
or are not. we leave to further con
sideration. But one thing is ejeer; 
if they are not godless, the faét is 
due to some influences in conflict 

the fundamental principle of 
If the exclusion of God 

truth be not god-
■H

what is? Nor is it merely negative 
godlessness, in the.same sense that 
the term might, for Instance, be ap
plied to a volume of mathematics or 
to a grammar text-book. It is posi
tive» flagrant, and aggressive god
lessness. For it disputes the claim 
which the Christian religion makes 
to be a paramount necessity to the 
right ordering of human life. It un
dertakes to do thoroughly and effi
caciously, without the help of reli
gion, a work whicn. religion claims 
to be its own proper function. The 
doctrine is not the invention of Mr. 
Skinner. It has been advanced and 
urged by men who apprehended its 
full scope and tendency with a logic
al insight apparently denied to him. 
Its parente and sponsors were Volney 
and Voltaire and Tom Paine, and 
the entire phalanx of French infidel
ity. They perceived what anybody 
who looks into the subject with any 
care cannot fail to perceive, that if 
the belief is established that morale 
can be taught and high ideals main
tained without the help of Christian 
principles, a mighty advance will 
have been made in the campaign a- 
gainst Christianity. And the high- 
priest o.f contemporary agnosticism 
has declared that the culminating 
service to be rendered to the age by ! 
his philosophy is to secularize mo. 
rals by establishing them on a scien
tific basis, and theceby supplanting 
a “regulative system no longer fit,’’ 
—that is to say, Christian ethics.

All serious moral teaching must 
be pervaded with instruction concern
ing the grounds upon which the dis
tinction between right and wrong 
rests, the authority of the moral 
law, the sacredness of duty, the in
violability of conscience. Falling in
to his characteristic fault of stating 
half truths as the whole, Mr. Skin
ner oracularly declared to his subor
dinates that morality is rather a 
matter of practice than of belief. 
This is the same as to say that the 
utility of a house lies in its apart
ments rather than in its founda
tions. But as we can have no house 
without a foundation, neither can 
there be any reasonable practice 
without an underlying belief. Chil
dren are not to be instructed in mo
rals just as dogs are taught tricks. 
Practice is necessary; the formation 
of good habits indispensable; but 
both must go hand-in-hand with the 
instruction of the reason. A teacher 
could be condemned to no more de- 
gradingly irrational and fruitless 
task than that of repeating to his 
pupils, through a^l its variations, 
the cry Be good, be good; without 
being allowed to teach them why 
they ought to be good. To insist 
upon this fact seems to be but the 
repetition of p truism. If the public 
school is to undertake in a thorough
ly systematic way the task which, as 
Mr. Skinner observes, has now de
volved upon it of giving an ethical 
training, it is his duty to look a- 
round for a suitable ethical text
book or moral doctrine formulated 
upon a positivistic basis. The great 
lights of positivism have provided 
innumerable volumes expounding this 
conception of ethics. A practical for
mulation for the school-room of the 
spirit of their teaching would be to 
print the word duty, In great cap
itals, on the blackboard, and to 
train the children to reverently sal
ute the word as they are accustom
ed to salute the national flag. There 
is also a little book composed by a 
gentleman of independent thought, 
called “A New Catechism,” which is 
probqbly the best possible exposi
tion, in a form suited to young 
minds, of the elements of moral 
teaching in harmony with the non
religious principle. The following 
leading questions and answers form a 
chapter entitled “The Chief End of 
Man,” and are an excellent type of 
moral instruction as it must be giv
en when Christian doctrine Is rigidly 
barred out:

Q. What is the greatest thing in 
the world?

A. Life with honor, for, without 
life we cafrinot have anything else 
that is good.

Q. What, then, is the duty of

A. To seek those things which in
crease and elevate life.

Q. How do we learn what le vice 
and what is virtue?

A. Through experience; the accu
mulated experience of humanity as 
well as our own.

Q. Do we learn all we know about 
right and wrong from experience?

A. Positively all.
Q. What constitutes ‘ authority?
A. Superior knowledge, goodness, 

and power.
Q. Give me some examples?
A. The authority of the parent 

over the child; of the teacher yver 
the pupil; of the state over the indi
vidual; of mankind over the state; 
and of nature over all.

Q. What is nature?
A. The sum of all the forces which 

keep the world In movement.
Q. Why obey nature?
A. Because we have learned 

through the experience of ages that

quickly replace us with those who 
will.

Q. What other means does nature 
employ to compel obedience?

A. She has lodged in us a repre
sentative of her authority, which we 
may call—conscience.

Q. Analyze and define it.
A. Conscience is the mingled voices 

of the Past and the Future in each 
individual. Man is the vibrating fo
cus of the collective experience and 
tendencies of the Past and the hopes 
and visions and ideals of the Future 
—the pressure of the one, and the at
traction of the other, find a voice in 
him; this voice is—conscience.

Q. Is that the commonly accepted 
definition?

A. No. Many people believe con
science is the "woice of God in the 
soul,” but as this voice is not in
fallible, nothine is gained by calling 
it the “voice of God.”

Q. What is the reward of good
ness and justice?

A. To be just and good. In a pre
ceding chapter on God. the word is 
defined as “representing the , highest 
ideals of the race; whatever we be
lieve in with all our heart, and seek 
to possess with all our might, is our 
God.” And to the question " Who 
then made God?” the nnbwer is, 
“Each man makes Lis own God.”

This is moral teaching unadulterat
ed with religion, and as such is ad
mirably suited for Mr. Skinner's 
ethical system. The sap of the old 
faiths, to use a phrase of Renan, is 
still too strong in the State of New 
York to allow of the introduction of 
this consistent teaching. When, how
ever, a generation which has been 
trained to do without religion will 
have come into control of affairs it 
may be expected that harmony will 
be established between principles and 
practice.

n.

PROGRAMME.

do nojt, will

The increasing responsibility fall
ing upon the schools in the matter 
of moral education is observed and 
accepted by Mr. Skinner. “Former
ly,” he says, “we relied upon the 
home and the church to train our 
youth along ethical and moral Lines,
. . . but there seems to be a con
tinual transition in progress by 
which the former functions of church 
and home—as related to moral and 
ethical training—have more and more 
devolved upon the schools.” As the 
school then, in his opinion, is to un
dertake the burden of forming our 
future citizens to virtue, it is " im
portant to consider Mr. Skinner’s 
practical conception of the ethical 
ideal which the school is to realize. 
It is mirrored, with approximate 
completeness, in the following pass
ages of the address: “To teach mo
rality in the schools is to teach the 
mighty difference between right and 
wrong, the advantage of always1 do
ing the right thing, that honesty is 
always the best rule of conduct. It 
as to teach unselfishness, reverence 
for authority, respect for the rights 
and opinions of others, good con
duct,. good manners, courtesy (al
ways the outward and visible sign of 
other admirable qualities), a taste 
for good reading, pure thoughts, gen
erous actions, reverence for the Sab
bath, love of nature and her chil
dren, and birds, flowers, and beasts.” 
A supplementary statement is: “No
thing has done more for the results 
we are striving for than the train
ing to. habits of neatness*, u.-der. 
punctuality, cleanliness, good man
ners, and correct personal bearing.”

Theoretically speaking, all this field 
may be co.vered after a fashion and 
taught on independent grounds. It 
comprises nothing that would not be 
found in any decent ethical pagan
ism, except reverence for the Sab
bath. And, It may be observed in 
passing, how reverence for the Sab
bath is to be inculcated without the 
inclusion of religion may be quite 
clear to Mr. Skinner, though any
body who attaches exact meanings 
tç his words would find the question 
a difficult one. But the above ele
ments of morals cannot be taught 
on- an independent basis, as they 
ought to be taught. The mighty dif
ference between right and wrong will 
not be duly impressed upon the 
child’s mind when all reference to 
God is omitted, and the profound 
distinction thereby shorn of its aw
ful character. Reverence for author
ity may be insisted on in terms of 
the Gospel according to Mr. Manga- 
sarian, which reduces authority to 
the level of the laws of hydrostatics; 
or according to the theory of Hobbes, 
which makes the state the supreme 
and original source of all moral, pow
er—a strange doctrine to establish 
in the land of the Pilgrim Fathers. 
Honesty and respect for the rights 
of others may be recommended trorp 
the standpoint of advantage, by mo
tives summed up in the old and now 
badly shattered adage, honesty is 
the best policy. How long and hoy 
far such motives will continue to.be 
a reservoir qf moral strength to the 
individual in a country where the 
making of money ie widely ettimaV

ed to be the chief end of man, may 
be left to conjecture. As for the 
other qualities recorded in detail, 
politeness, courtesy, good manners, 
and habits of neatness and order, 
they are not the Invariable sacra
mental signs o*f invisible virtues. 
They mny all exist in a high degree 
of perfection without any genuine 
moral worth; it, without them. They 
are the mint and cummin. A course 
of moral training having them for 
its chief object may turn out to be 
but an artistic whitewashing of se
pulchres recking with corruption. The 
courtiers of the Regency in France 
and of the Restoration in England 
were the glass of fashion- a ml the 
mould of form; they were also per
sons “with foreheads of brass, hearts 
like the nether millstone, and tongues 
set on fire of hell.” On the other 
hand, many a rough, uncouth man, 
whom fine people would scarce al
low to come between the wind and 
their nobility, may possess a charac
ter of sterling Chr.ist inn manhood. 
The world is not very fastidious 
when it comes to ethical apprecia
tions; still it continues to rank 
Samuel Johnson above Beau Bnim- 
mel. A love of birds, beats, flow
ers, and whatever else happens to be 
comprised in Mr. Skinner’s culmi
nating phrase, nature and her chil
dren, is beautiful and refining. But, 
after all, it is only an indifferent sub
stitute for the First Commandment. 
Not long ago at an orgy which, by 
the depth of its depravity, shoclvd 
New York, the guests were highly 
cultivated persons, adorned with the 
quality which Mr. Skinner declnYes 
to be always the index of admirable 
interior virtues; and carelessness 
about the rites of the toilet was cer
tainly not on the list of their habi
tual sins. The banquet room, so the 
newspapers reported, was tastefully , 
decorated with exquisite flowers, 
which, no doubt, were properly ap
preciated by the aesthetic company. 
Courtesy, punctuality., good man
ners, neatness, and orderly habits 
will go far towards making a suc
cessful clerk, or an ideal street-car 
conductor; but they will be no guar
antee that their possessor is a good 
man. The biographical sketch of the 
absconding cashier usually records 
that the missing worthy had, for 
years, proved himself n paragon of 
nearly all the excellences in Mr. 
Skinner’s programme. These linea
ments of ethical character may be
long equally to the saint and the 
profligate. The school can turn out 
perfect copies of the above examples 
who may be, notwithstanding, but 
cheap imitations of refined ungodli-

The outline furnished os a prac
tical guide to teachers does not ex
hibit the one indispensable factor of 
moral training, which must pervade 
and vivify every other; which alone, 
at least in the estimation of all 
Christians, can be relied upon to 
produce and sustain in character the 
force required to successfully combat 
the dangers and temptations of life. 
That all-important element Is to in
struct the child that conscience is 
the voice of God; that the law of 
right and wrong is His law; that our 
first duty is to worship Him be
comingly; and that the reverent ser
vice of Him embraces the fulfilment 
of all our duties. In other words, 
the fundamental instruction in mo
rals—without which all particular 
teaching of special duties becomes 
but a collection of prudential max
ims or canons of good taste—is, ne
cessarily, the inculcation of a large 
quantity of religious doctrine.

111.

INCONSISTENCY.

If the prevalent non-religious sys
tem has not produced fully its log
ical consequences, the respite which 
the country has enjoyed is due to 
the fact that theory and practice 
have been at variance. The public 
school teachers, as a body, are an
imated by a Christian spirit. Better 
than the system to which they be
long, they have striven against its 
tendency, as far as they could, by 
endeavors to encourage and make 
use of a God-fearing frame of mind 
in their pupils. They are cramped, 
as many a one ot them sadly feels, 
and hindered from doing all they 
would, from all that they understand 
to be necessary to any serious deve
lopment of character. And surren
dering to, circumstances, they are 
obliged to content themselves with 
merely touching, as if surreptitious
ly, upon the essentials, and giving 
most of their time to the minor af
fairs of Mr. Skinner’s ethical con
spectus. There is no lack of evi
dence in the superintendent's report 
that, notwithstanding his loud pro
testations, he does not really con
template the exclusion of religion. 
For example, he cites in support of 
his views the laws of the State of 
Maine, which prescribe the teaching

to be educated into God-fearing citi
zens. Again, he makes a vigorous 
fight for the retention of the Bible. 
True, he advances as his reasons its 
moral, literary, and historical mer
it. The last of these excellencies is 
widely disputed. The historical in
formation contained n the Scrip
tures is not presented there in a 
form suited for primary schools. Be
sides, a great number of people, like 
the late Professor Huxley, whom Mr. 
Skinner decorates with the title of 
educational reformer, derlar?s that 
the Bible is a tissue of myths inter
woven with a slender and hardly dis
tinguishable thread of fact. And, a- 
gnin, it may be asked, how is the 
history of the Bible to be emptied 
of its religious implications? As to 
its value for the formation of style, 
even the late Mr. Ingersoll admitted 
that clnjm. But he would reasonably 
ask whether the reading of a pass
age of it. at the opening of school, 
ic a proper way of utilizing its Lit
erary efficiency, and why the study 
of it, like that of Shakespere and 
tile other great models, should not 
Ik* relegated to a particular period* 
in the course. As to the morality of 
the Bilile, when it is separated from 
the religious content, the ethical 
code becomes nothing more than a 
collection of maxims and examples 
shorn of any authority.

Another important observation 
must be made. The Ignoring of the 
religious character of the Bible and 
the reduction of it to the rank of a 
secular classic is, Itself, a serious 
attack on the cherished convictions 
of all who look upon the Scriptures 
as the Word of God. Such a pro
ceeding is a positive enforcement of 
tlie views of Huxley and Ingersoll. 
What more effectual means could be 
employed to instil into, the rising 
generation the free-thinker’s estimate 
of the sacred volume, than to cul- 
tivUite systematically in them the 
habit of regarding it as a mere text
book of history, style, and morals?

Behind the insufficient pretexts .set 
forth by Mr. Skinner, his real motivo 
lies full in view. It is the religious 
character of the Bible which given it, 
in his eyes, transcendent value. This 
unacknowledged inconsistency is not 
peculiar to him. Almost all the de
fenders- of the system desire that a 
certain, or uncertain, measure of re
ligious influence shall make itself 
felt. Let us make the exclusion ot 
religion our first principle; the pu
pils and teachers and the Christum 
atmosphere of tbc country, will bring 
into the school-house the indispensa
ble religious* leaven. Such is, obvi
ously, the calculation. Can there, 
however, be a stronger condemnation 
of the system than the admission 
that what is of vital importance to 
it must be introduced into it in vio
lation of its characteristic claim? 
Can a more incongruous procedure 
he .imagined than that of a public of
ficial whose war cry is, no religion 
in the schools, coolly, in practice, 
assuming that he is competent to de
termine the momentous question of 
what is the essence of Christianity, 
and then dictating to his subordin
ates that, in violation of law, his 
selection of doctrine shall be impli
citly recognized? He is indignant 
that criticisms of the moral Ineffi
ciency of the public schools and at
tempts to exclude the Bible should, 
in some instances, emanate from one 
und the same source; and he calls 
this conduct “a process of reasoning 
known to logicians as a reductio. at) 
absurklum.” A little reflection may 
some day lead Jiim to the surprising 
discovery that reductio ad absurdum 
is a concise description of his own 
position. If it is true that the best 
way to promote the repeal of a bad 
law is to rigorously enforce it, then 
it seems legitimate for Mr. Skin
ner's opponents to insist that he 
shall abide* by the rigbrous conse-i 
quences of his own premises.

3*11 ere remains another line of de
fence for the non-religious policy. Its 
supporters, may contend that, pro
vided a system worr.s satisfactorily, 
any inconsistency which it contains 
is to be overlooked in consideration 
of the practical results. Many of our 
most value ole institutions are a 
compromise between conflicting ele
ments. Logical completeness is of 
slight importance compared to use
ful fruit. The strength of religion 
in the community has hitherto prov
ed sufficient to impregnate education 
witg the necessary saving salt; and 
it may be relied upon to continue its 
salutary Influence.

But is this calculation justified by 
prevalent conditions? We need not 
stop to inquire how far this view is 
correct with regard to the past or 
even to the present—the important - 
interests are those of the future. 
From among observant men of all 
shades of belief there is a chorus of 
testimony declaring that the reli- >1 
giousj spirit Is rapidly waning in the 
country. Among the great mass of - 
educated Protestants of every i 
dogmatic tenets are severely 
if not in complete ruin. TheOf the fundamental truths of Cbrifir

tianity; several of the authorities ol agnoaticlm and unbelief 
such as Mr. Greenwood, to whom he 

the pupils are
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F1HST COMMUNION STORY. — 
Fort Sisseton was a big frontier 
army post on the banks of the “Big 
Muddy,” as the Indians call tne Mis
souri River—way off in South Dak
ota, sixty miles from the nearest 
town and railway. And here Timo
thy Finnegan had been born, and liv
ed the whole twelve years of his 
young life. He had never seen a 
railroad, street car, nor the big 
shops and residences of even a mod
erately-sized country town.

Timothy’s father had been one of 
the oldest sergeants in the Thirtieth 
Infantry, eo when the old soldier 
had died, two years ago, leaving a 
widow and five little ones, the col
onel of the regiment kindly gave Mrs. 
Finnegan permission to occupy the 
little tumble-down house where Tim 
and all the other children had been 
born, and the post surgeon, a kindly 
old bachelor, who said he abhorred 
children, gave Mrs. Finnegan the job 
of hospital patron—in other words, 
she was laundress for the hospital.

Of course they were vwry poor, but 
Tim had never minded his patched 
clothes and bare feet until he wpnt 
to Father Wynne’s First Commu
nion class.

The good priest drove fifty miles 
from his mission once a month to 
say Mass at thé fort, for there was 
quite a number of Catholics amongst 
the officers and men.

The Father had found ten children 
—four boys and six girls—old enough 
to prepare for what is for every 
Catholic “the happiest day in his 
life.”

The first Sunday Tim went he sat 
next Colonel Harrington's dainty lit- fc 
tie daughter, but she did not seem 
to mind1 one bit; she moved her 
skirts to. make room for him 
found the right page in the

But when Tim went home after 
Sunday school he sat thinking quiet
ly for a long time, then suddenly ro-

‘'Mother, I’ve got to earn a pair 
of shoes and a new suit of clothes 
<or my First Communion; besides, 
Father Wynne wants me to. learn to 
serve Mass.”

“Oh, Tim dear, it’s a proud wo
man I'd be to see you on the altar, 
•but however will we get the mo-

“I’ve been praying to Our Blessed 
Lady all this time, for I am ‘Mary’s 
•child,' you're always tellin’ me, and 
she’s put the idea in my head to ask 
Dr. Warren for work. You know he's 
had a civilian taking care of his 
horses, but he got drunk and the doc
tor fired him. I’m going up to ask 
for the job as soon as ' Retreat’ 
sounds, for he'll be through with his 
dinner then.”

“Oh, Tim, you’re too little, I am 
feared,” replied his mother.

“Not a bit, mothereen. I’m a bit 
small, p’raps, but,” proudly, “Jones 
says there ain’t a better hand with 
horses round here than me.”

Dr. Warren was enjoying his cup 
of black coffee in conjunction with a 
fragrant after-dinner cigar when the 
colored cool* who had followed his 
fortunes ever since the doctor had 
been in the army came in and an
nounced that “one o' de wedor Fin
negan boys wanted to see the doc
tor.”

“Bring him in, Lucinda; bis mo
ther has probably sent to complain 
of the size ®f the hospital washing.”

“Well, my boy, what is it?” called 
the doctor, as Tim stood respectful
ly at the door; “come in, come in.”

“Please, sir, I heard you wanted a 
hired man.”

“So I do; a man, not a beast.” 
The doctor was very hard on intem
perance.

r'Were you thinking of applying 
for the job?” said the doctor, jok
ingly.

“Yes, sir;” then Tim began eager
ly ta explain, but he hurried so in 
bis excitement that all Dr. Warren 
could make out ^as something about 
Sergeant Jones, a new suit of 
clothes. First Communion, dnd he 
did not exactly understand what this 
last meant, so he had Tim sit down 
and go over the whole thing again.

The result was that a few days 
later Tim found himself engaged as 
assistant to the soldier who was to 

the principal care of the doc
tor's thoroughbreds. ’"*■

His salary was to be three dollars 
a month, and there were two full 
months-before the class was to make 
their First Communion.

At the end of that time, Tim had 
six bright silver dollars carefully tied 

in an old pocket handkerchief, 
owed away safely in a fine hiding 

e, the grain J>in, in the doctor's

It was* Wednesday, and on Sunday

next the happiest event in his life 
was to take place. Thursday his 
mother was going to send into 
Springfield, the nearest town, by the 
stage driver, for new shoes, hat and 
suit of dark blue clothes-, and for 
sufficient white satin ribbon for a 
band around his coat sleeve and a 
big rosette.

“I would not like to receive our 
Blessed Lord looking like a little 
beggar. I want to have on my ‘wed
ding garments' when Jesus comes to 
me,” thought little Tim, reverently.

Imagine Tim's horror and dismay 
when, on putting his hand down in 
the accustomed place, he found his 
treasure gone. For a moment he 
was stunned; then his heart-broken 
cry brought old Dennis, the stable 
boss.

Tim had soon poured forth his 
trouble into the old man's sympa
thetic ear. Dennis turned the oats 
out of. the box and searched and 
searched for the missing money, but 
nowhere could it be found. Dennis 
would have carried the story 
straight, to the doctor, but Tim 
wo-uld not hoar of it.

"He'll think I'm begging; he’s done 
enough for us already,” he said. 
“Father Wynne says when Jesus 
sends us a cross we must bear it 
willingly like brave soldiers. I’ll 
make my Communion on Sunday, 
but I'll just go to early Mass 50 as 
not to spoil the procession of the 
rest. Our Lord will understand, Den-

Tim tried to speak cheerfully, but 
his voice would break a little as he 
thought of his vanished hopes and of 
how distressed his poor mother 
would be.

“Sfiure the bye talks like the bliss
ed saints. I'm feared he ain't long 
for this world,” murmured Dennis, 
as he brushed a drop or two from 
his eyes. “It’s so long since pay day 
I doubt if I could beg, borrow or 
stale five dollars in the whole post. 
Thim that hasn’t spent their money 
has lint it to thim that has; but 
it-ll go hard if that old hathen, Joe 
Dennis, don't get that bye his 
clothes.”

But Dennis did not impart his 
thoughts to Tim, so at noon the lit
tle fellow started home, quite brok
enhearted, to tell the sad news to 
his mother.

“There's one thing I'll have just 
as- fine as the others,” thought Tiro, 
“and that's my Rosary,” for Fa
ther Wynne had given each of his 
children a lovely white Rosary; the 
beads very large imitation ivory 
ones, but the Crucifix was of solid 
silver, and on the back of it was 
inscribed the name of the happy lit
tle communicant and the date of the 
great event.

Most frequently had Tim said his 
prayers to the Queen of the Rosary, 
and the thought came to him now 
that if he could only take his beau
tiful beads down on.the river bank, 
under the shade of the curious 
gnarled big live oaks and tell his 
Heavenly Mother all about his trou
ble, he felt sure she would sympa
thize and help him to bear it brave
ly, as the son of a soldier should.

It was of no use trying to pray at 
home with four noisy children play
ing about; he would not even tell 
his poor mother of his loss until he 
had talked it over with his Blessed 
Lady.

His mother saw him, however, as 
he stole quietly into the house for 
hie beads and started off down the 
path to the river.

“Shure Tim is just a wee bit of a 
saint, I’m thinking. What would me 
and the children do without him, 
now that his father, God rest his 
soul, has been taken? Tim would be 
a priest, I’m sure, if only I could 
earn the money for his education.”

The second joyful mystery was just 
ended; already Tim felt greatly com
forted when the sound of laughter 
and merry voices struck his ear.

Presently he saw Marjorie Harring
ton witfr her nurse and the little 
Lloyd girls emerge from the path. 
They carried long fishing poles and a 
big tin bucket, evidently expecting to 
make a big catch. They did not see 
Tim, who remained quiet. They went 
directly down to the boat landing 
and Tim went on with his beads.

He had just finished the last de
cade when a piercing scream rent the 
air, followed in quick succession by 
cries for help. Rushing in the direc
tion of the cries. Tim saw Nora, 
Colonel Harrington’s nurse, scream
ing and frantically waving her arms, 
while the Lloyd children followed her 
exan pie. He reached the river bank 
just in time to tee Majorie’s white 
face and dripping golden curls ap
pear on the surface of the water, 
while the swift current whirled her 
rapidly round.

In an Instant Tim was in the 
water, striking out with bold, swift 
strokes' for the spot where he had 
seen the child disappear. The current 
would carry him along aa swiftly as 
it would her, so that when she rose 
again he would be near enough to 
seize her.

Certainly his Heavenly Mother 
aided his feeble arms, for in an in

stant Tim had the drowning child 
safely in a firm grasp.

She struggled violently, however, 
and clutchefl him with both little 
hands, so that It was all he could 
do* to keep afloat.

Nora had disappeared, and Tim 
knew she had run for help, so be 
gave up making any effort to swim. 
His arms felt as if they were break
ing, his head was on fire, everything 
seemed turning dark, -and yet he did 
not let go of Marjorie.

Then came a dreadful moment when 
he felt they were sinking and as If in 
a dream he heard shouts.

“Hold on, we’re coming, Just a 
moment,” cried the voice mockingly; 
a moment, no, not a second,, for with 
the shouts in his ears Tim felt the 
cool dark waters rush over him.

Tim knew nothing more until he 
awakened to find hiftself in & pretty, 
cool room, with dainty white cur
tains blowing to and fro, and on the 
wall, right where his eyes rested, was 
a beautiful photograph of the Holy 
Mother and the Divine Child.

The mother’s eyes looked at little 
Tim tenderly,, and the child held out 
his antis as if to embrace him.

Mrs. Finnegan, In her best black 
gown, sat looking anxiously at her

“Is Majorie safe, mother?” he 
murmured, drowsily.

“Yes, dear,; thanks be to God who 
gave you the strength to hold on to-

“Are my beads safe?” was his next 
question.

“They were in your pocket, dearie, 
and only got a bit wet.”

“I’m glad, for they’re all I have 
for my Holy Communion. I’ve lost 
all my money, mother; some mean 
thief has stolen it.”

“There, there, dearie, be __ quiet 
now, Dennis has told us all about 
it,” replied his mother, soothingly, 
for the little pale cheeks flushed with 
excitement, and Tim’s eyes looked 
bright and feverish.

“Here, Mrs. Finnegan, Dr. Warren 
wishes Tim to take this,” said Mrs. 
Harrington, who had just come in; 
“Marjorie has had her dose.”

“Dear, brave little Tim,” site 
cried,, her voice breaking; and as the 
tall stately lady stooped and kissed 
the little lad, Tim wondered to feel 
his face wet; what was she crying 
for, he wondered?

It was Saturday before the two in
valids had quite recovered from the 
nervous shock of the accident. Col
onel and Mrs. Hazrington had in
sisted upon keeping- Tim. Everyone 
in the garrison came to have a peep 
at the small hero; they brought him 
delicacies of all kinds; offered: to sit 
up with him; read to him, and al
together quite overwhelmed the mod
est lad, who could not be made to 
understand that he had done any
thing heroic.

After confession Saturday morn
ing, Tim waited to walk, back with 
Father Wynne. He then toldi the 
priest all about his loss and how he 
would receive at the first Mass, for, 
of course, when he had not even a 
decent pair of shoes, he could not 
march in the procession with the 
others. Father Wynne smiled, but 
said nothing. Tim was- to go home, 
but as he passed the Colonel’s quart
ers, Mrs. Harrington and Marjorie 
were sitting, waiting for him, on the 
porch.

“Come In, Tim,” cried Marjorie, 
smiling.

A big square box was spread out 
on the drawing room table, and the 
Colonel himself was busy opening it.

Tim turned white when he saw 
what came out of that wonderful 
box. First a beautiful dark blue 
suit and a pretty hat to match, then 
new shoes and stockings, white 
shirts, ties, handkerchiefs, gloves and 
a lot of broad white satin ribbon; 
in fact, everything that Tim could 
possible have wished for.

But when Mrs. Harrington put in
to his hands an exquieite white Rus
sia calf Missal bound in solid sil
ver, Tim’s feelings quite overpowered 
him and he burst into tears, sobbing 
out his thanks as best he could.

The next morning Tim was up 
bright and early to give the finishing 
touches to the pretty chapel. As he 
opened the door he found a dirty 
white envelope addressed to “Tim 
Finnegan.” On opening it he found 
six very dirty dollars bills folded in 
a piece of paper, on which was 
scrawled:

*T done you a mean trick. I am 
so fry I done it, so here’s the money 
bflck.”

That was all, and Tim never did 
find out who it was that’ had stolen 
his hard-earned money.

The entire garrison turned out, 
Protestants as well as Catholics* to 
see ten happy children receive for 
the first time their Lord in the most 
Holy Eucharist. It was a touching 
eight, and many of those present 
never forgot the glorified look on 
little Tim's face.

Af&r ^ÈWpers Father Wynne told 
him that all had been arranged for 
him $6 come and live with the

priest, where he might study and ob
tain the education necessary for a 
priest. Colonel and Mrs. Harrington 
were to look after the “mother” and 
the little ones as an act of thanks
giving to Almighty God for His mer
cy in sparing the;r only xchild, who 
was saved through Tim’s simple 
bravery. v

A tall young seminarian to-day, 
who is beloved and looked up to her 
his sweet humility and fervent love 
for the “Queen of the Rosary” and 
her Divine Son, shows that the gen
erosity of his benefactors. Colonel 
and Mrs. Harrington, has not been 
wasted or thrown away.—Mary A. 
Clement in Catholic Telegraph.

MR. FLY’S FEET.—Do you know 
that a common house fly is one of 
the most wonderful creatures in the 
world? If he were only big enough 
for you to see the strange manner 
in which his feet alone are made, 
you would think him far more won
derful than even the elephant, with 
his long trunk. His feet are padded 
and have queer hooks and thousands 
of tiny hairs. From the roots of the 
hairs comes a fluid that keeps the 
pads moist, so that he can hold on 
well when climbing on the glass of 
the window or on the ceiling. There 
are two of the hooks on each foot, 
and these are sharp and curved. You 
have often felt a stinging pain when 
a fly lit upon your hand and another 
when he let go and flew away. That 
ffy did not sting or bite you. He 
only jabbed those sharp hooks into 
your flesh so that he could hold on 
tightly. The hurt comes when he 
tears them out.

DO FISHES SLEEP?—Dr. Theodor 
Beer claims that they do,, by his ob
servations at the biological station 
in Naples, the much disputed ques
tion whether fishes sleep or not. It 
has long teen known that fishes lose 
their activity at the appearance of 
darkness and remain for hours float
ing in the same spot, even their 
usually restless eyes being motion
less. Most fishes sleep in this way, 
just as horses sleep standing. If the 
equilibrium of the body is disturbed 
by clipping the fins, which soon grow 
out again the fish floating in a ver
tical position. Few fishes seek the 
bottom to sleep, but many float on 
their sides and can be caught with 
the hand, a fact well known to sail
ors. The eyes of most fishes are 
open necessarily during sleep, owing 
to the absence of eyelids.

OLD BIRDS’ NESTS.—Hundreds 
of thousands of nests are built every 
year In trees and hedges. What be
comes of all these homes after the 
birds have flitted from them at sum
mer’s end? Most of them are lined 
with sheep’s wool, with feathers and 
other materials that bind them toge
ther. Now, it happens that beetles 
and moths and other insects devour 
these things and by thus destroying 
them loosen the nests so much that 
wind and rain soon scatter the rest 
of the materials. But for this time
ly help the trees would be clogged 
with a mass of old nests, the leaves 
could not sprout, and many trees 
would perish. A

JL
WHERE DISEASE COMES FROM.

The Philadelphia "Ledger” says 
that "a bacteriologist asked a wo
man who did not usually have to go 
on very dirty streets 11 he might 
make an experiment on one ol her 
skirts. It was a comparatively new 
one and received daily brushing. He 
found on part ol the skirt binding 
at the hem the following small men
agerie: Two hundred thousand 
germs, many bearing diphtheria, 
pneumonia and tonsil!tis; also col
lections of typhoid and consumption 
microbes.”

POPE HONORS CATHOLIC 
WRITER.

Miss Elizabeth G. Jordan, daugh
ter of the late William F. Jordan, of 
Milwaukee, and widely known as the 
editor of “Harper’s Bazaar” and the 
author of several books, has just re- - 
ceived from Rome the special Bene
diction of the Holy Father and plen-, 
ary indulgence In extremis mortis for 
herself and the Catholic members of 
her family to the third degree. Miss 
Jordan owes this extraordinary fav
or to the influence of a powerful 
friend at the Vatican. The docu
ment which brought her the Benedic
tion and indulgence Is an elaborate 
scroll containing a large portrait of 
His Holiness Leo Xlli. and Miss 
Jordan’s name, beautifully engraved 
In full, together with the seal of the 
Vatican and the necessary signa
tures.

A Scholarly Study
Of Godless Schools.

/
(Continued from Page Nine.)

the educated is coincident with a 
rapid spread of indifferentism in all 
other ranks. Even religious teachers 
have abandoned all that their -fa
thers understood by essential Chris
tianity. Outside the Catholic Church 
religious bodies, as Captain Mahan 
recently declared, come to • stand for 
the idea that mere outward benevo
lence is the Christian life Itself, in
stead of being merely its visible 
fruit. Even Mr. Skinner shows some 
dim apprehension of the situation 
when he says that the former func
tions -of the church and the home are 
now devolving upon the school. A 
writer in the “Educational Review,” 
February 1898, asserted thatv more 
than one-half of the children of this 
country now receives no religious 
training. The bearing of most high
er education upon religious faith is 
testified to by President Harper, who 
affirms that there is in the modern 
college eL remarkable decrease in the 
teqehing ôf Christian truth, and that 
a great many men and women in 
their college life grow careless about 
religion. Nobody who is awake to 
innumerable indications in the cur
rent of Americqn life will venture to 
accuse the Hon. Amasa Thornton of 
indulgirig in exaggerated pessimism 
when, not long ago, in the “North 
American” he uttered a solemn warn
ing against “the maelstrom of social 
and religious depravity which threat
ens to engulf the religion of the fu
ture.”

Simultaneously with the decline of 
religion, there is going on a rapid 
and profound moral deterioration in 
public and in private life. The gold
en calf is set up on every high bill 
and under every green tree. Greed 
has so widely corrupted political 
life in national as well as in muni
cipal affairs, that politics is now al
most a synonym for systeifiatle pub
lic robbery. In commercial life the 
standard of natural justice has been 
extensively supplanted by that of 
mere legality. In private life, to 
mention only one fact, the old char
acteristically Christian reverence for 
marriage,—the foundation of the fam
ily, which in Its turn is the founda
tion of the state.—is disappearing ; 
and the institution of divorce is 
flourishing to an extent for which 
civilization affords no parallel since 
the Gospel stamped out the corrup
tions of decadent Roman paganism. 
It is not necessary, here, to examine 
whether there is any rigorous con
nection between the two facts— the 
simultaneous decline of religion and 
of morality. Are we not witnessing 
the confirmation, on a portentous 
scale of Washington's prophetic 
warning? Nor is ther? room, here, 
to consider whether the Rev. Wash
ington Gladden is correct when he 
asserts that “there is a marked ten
dency in the public schools to lower 
the standard of education by élimina 
ating- God, and making us a sordid, 
money-loving race.” One thing is 
obvious; the source of that influ
ence upon which Mr. Skinner counts 
for the power to neutralize the per
nicious ungodliness of his theoretical 
principles is steadily increasing. The 
doctrine that morality does not need 
religion is contributing to these con
ditions. Finally, principles1 and. prac
tice cannot permanently continue to 
be in conflict, for principles, In the 
long run, work out to their logical 
consequences. To expect that a sys
tem which Ignores religion, and 
thereby makes a deadly assault on 
it, will continue to draw from reli
gion a saving grace, is neither more 
nor less than preposterous. We can
not live long upon a capital which 
we are rapidly eating up. The man 
engaged in sawing off the branch on 
which he is sitting is not accepted 
as a type of practical wisdom.—Rev. 
James J. Fox, in the Catholic World 
Magazine.

Projects and Statistics of 
The Knights of Colnmbns.

Delegates ta the number ol neatly 
100, representing the various State 
councils of the Knights at Columbus, 
met in Warner Hall, New Haven, 
Conn., on June 3, at the annual con
vention of the Supreme Council of 
the Order. Among the matters de
cided upon was the appointment of 
a commission to purchase a site and 
erect a building which shall be the 
national headquarters of the Knights 
of Columbus. It will be erected in 
New Haven and cijst $360,000.

Supreme Knight Edward L. Hearn, 
of South Frnmington, Maes., pre
sented his annual address. He said 
the year 1902 had been a prosperous 
one for |the Order. The field of 
operations had been extended to the

far West. Ontario and Manitoba H 
recommended that the age of immr! 
ance applicants be advanced ,rom 
forty-live to fifty-five years.

Mr. Hearn reported that the work 
of establishing a fund of *50,000 for 
the maintenance of a chair of sect, 
iar history in the Catholic Univer" 
sity at Washington is nearing fulai. 
ment, the sum being nearly complet
ed. He said a strong Catholic or
ganization was needed in Cuba. PorI 
to Rico, Mexico, and especially the 
Philippines, where a crisis of Catho- 
lie affairs is approaching which must 
bo met and averted. The schism 0( 
the Independent Catholic Filipjno 
Church, he said, was growing 
strength and numbers. He urged 
that the Knights of Columbus take 
steps to assist in preventing the 
Catholic Filipinos from being rob» 
bed of their Catholic faith.

Daniel Colwell, of New Haven, the 
national secretary, reported that the 
total membership on December 31 
1902, was 88,798, of which 44,586 
were insured members. This was a 
total net gain during the year of 
10,607 members. Including 8,711 as
sociate members. The number 0t 
councils on December 81, 1902, was 
687, and on May 1, 1903, it was 
726. The death rate per one thou
sand members, computed on the aver
age membership of 1902, was 7.21.

,»»******

Catholic Societies 
In Philadelphia.

The Philadelphia Federation of 
Catholic societies, says sn exchange, 
met on May 19, in the auditorium 
of the Catholic High School, when 
the constitution and by-laws were 
adopted and the officers formally in
stalled. Archbishop Ryan was pro- 
sent, and there were forty societies 
represented.

The president, Mr. W. G. Smith, 
delivered the opening address. Am
ongst other things', he said:—

How great an influence for good 
can such a number have if they speak 
with one voice; how much greater if 
the silent influence of their lives 
speak continually of the faith that 
is the mainspring of their being, the 
one steady and undeviating standard 
by which they measure all the duties 
they owe to God, their country and 
their fellow-men. It is to unify this 
influence in each of the various direc
tions for which yc#ur separate organ
izations have been formed, that you 
are giving to them your countenance 
and support. It is to unify the irre- 
sistible influence of all these societies 
and through their members the influt 
cnee of the whole body of Catholle 
laity that the Federation of Gather 
lie societies has been formed.

His Grajce, ArchbfishopRyan, in his 
remarks, said:—

“There cannot possibly be any ob
jection to the Federation, since its 
objects are the objects of the differ
ent societies which form it, and that 
their effect on the people has been 
good we have ample proof. They now 
unite to carry out their different 
laudable objects. They all aim at 
the improvement of the individual 
and of the citizen, and their tendency 
is to make us better men and better 
citizens. The truly loyal Catholic 
will not interfere with the autonomy 
of the Church for any organization 
to which he is attached. The Church 
will not nterfere with the autonomy 
of your organization. You will corns 
together to compare notes and to 
converse with each other. We Catho
lics have been too much separated., It 
is good to see some conservatism 
propagated in an age of progress. 
There should be a conservative pro
gress, and for its attainment I do 
not know of any means so effectual 
as the one adopted. So far the ma
jority of the prelates of the country 
have approved of it. A few good 
men in earnest will make It spread 
and do an immense amount of good, 
and you will find yourself more loy
al Catholics.” v

THE GREAT BARRIER.

The greatest barrier to the spread 
of Catholic truth Is Ignorance of 
that truth, and prejudice based upon 
ignorance.

COLUMBUS DAY.

According to our American ex
changes a movement mainly if n0* 
exclusively among the Knights 
Columbus, to have October 13— <
flay on which the great discove 
float landed on the Western world- 
made a national holiday is now ^ 
ing agitated. Something of the km 
should have been done long ago- 
Some day ehould hade been #xed “P-
on for annual comn.emor.UM 

>ut the entire continent « 
man and hie wonder. I
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the conversation just de" 
perceived a rapid and fea 
in the temper and appear 
husband. His visits were 
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.did come, his manner wai 
and cautious, his voice wi 
broken, his cheek grev 
fleshless, and a gloomy 
might be supposed the mb 
of diccontent and dissip 
peered in all his person. : 
er conversed with that n 
ness and gaiety in which 
.customed to indulge in e 
where he felt perfectly at 
Eily he spoke sometimes 
ness and impatience, and 
trith a wild affection tha 
as much of grief as of ten 
the other inmates of the 
•was altogether reserved ai 
and even his own boatmi 
cared to tempt him into i 
tion. Sometimes Eily w 
-to think that he had esci 
some unpleasing scenes at 
demeanor during the even 
.abstracted and so full of 
other occasions, when he < 
xottage late at night, 
shocked to discover abou 
.appearance of a riotous 
Bora and educated as shi 
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this circumstance would 
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ieties of married life.

"Hardress,”' she said 
■morning when he was pi 
depart, after an interval 
silence long unbroken, “I 
you go. among those fine 
more, if you be thinking < 
ways when you come to 
gain.”

Her husband started 111 
science-struck, and lookc 
round upon her.

“What do you mean? 
with a slight contract 
brows.

“Just what I say,, tb 
Eily, smiling and noddinf 
with a pretty affectation 
ity. “Those fine ladies- n 
you from Eily. And I’ll t 
•other thing, Hardress. Wh 
laid her hand on his styoul 
•herself on tiptoe and mu: 
his ear: “I’ll not let you 
fine gentlemen either, if 1 
teaching they give you.” 

“What teaching?”
“Oh, you know yours- 

continued, nodding and s 
is teaching- that you wo 
learn from Eily, If you s 
evenings with her as you 
in the beginning. Do yov 
tnere e’er a priest living 

•neighborhood?”
“Why do you ask?” 
“Because I have someth 

him that lies upon my coi 
“And would you not c< 

failings to an affections 
Eily, as well as to a ho 
or?’’

“I would,” said Eily, b 
him a look of piercing sw 
I thought he would forgiv 
•wards as readily.”

“Provided always that 
true penitent,” returned 
reaching her hie hand.

n There Is little fear for 
Eily. “It would be well 
Hardress, If I could as es 

’Oitent for heavier sins."
After a moment's deep 

ElIy resumed her playfu 
**04 placing both her

' . •
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During the few weeks that followed 
the conversation just detailed, Eily 
perceived a rapid and fearful change 
in the temper and appearance of her 
husband. His visits were fewer and 
shorter than before, and when he 
.did come, his manner was restrained 
and cautious, his voice was deep and 
broken, his cheek grew pale and 
fleshless, and a gloomy air, which 
might be supposed the mingled result 
of diccontent and dissipation, ap
peared in all his person. He no long
er conversed with that noisy frank
ness and gaiety in which he was ao 
customed to indulge in all societies 
where he felt perfectly at ease. To 
Eily he spoke sometimes with cold
ness and impatience, and very often 
trith a wild affection that had in it 
gn much of grief as of tenderness. To 
the other inmates of the cottage he 
was altogether reserved and haughty, 
and even his own boatman seldom 
cared to tempt him into a converseu- 
tion. Sometimes Eily was inclined 
to think that he had escaped from 
some unpleasing scenes at home, his 
demeanor during the evening was so 
.abstracted and so full of care. On 
other occasions, when he came to her 
xottage late at night, she was 
shocked to discover about him the 
appearance of a riotous indulgence. 
Bom and educated as she was in 
Ireland of the eighteenth century, 
this circumstance would not have 
much disturbed the mind of our he
roine, but that it became gradually 
more frequent of occurence, and 
seemed rather to indicate a volun
tary habit, than that necessity to 
which even sober people were often 
subjected, when they mingled in the 
society of Irish country gentlemen of 
that period. Eily thus experienced, 
lor the first time, and with an ach
ing spirit, one of the keenest anx
ieties of married life.

"Hardress,"' she said to him one 
■morning when he was preparing to 
depart, after an interval of gloomy 
.silence long unbroken, "I won’t let 
you go, among those fine ladies any 
more, if you be thinking of them al
ways when you come to see me a-
gaiu.” __

Her husband started like one con
science-struck, and looked sharply 
round upon her.

“What do you mean?" he said, 
with a slight contraction of the 
brows.

"Just what I say,, then," said 
Eily, smiling and nodding her head 
with a pretty affectation of author
ity. “Those fine ladies* musn’t take 
you from Eily. And I’ll tell you an
other thing, Hardress. Whisper.” She 
laid her hand on his shoulder, raised 
•herself on tiptoe and murmured in 
his ear: "I’ll not let you among the 
fine gentlemen either, if that’s the 
teaching they give you."

"What teaching?"
“Oh, you know yourself," Eily 

continued, nodding and smiling; "it 
is teaching' that you would ntever 
learn from Eily, if you spent the 
evenings with her as you used to do 
in the beginning. Do you know is 
tnere e’er a priest living in this 

•neighborhood?"
"Why do you ask?"
"Because I have something to toll 

him that lies upon my conscience."
"And would you not confess your 

failings to an affectionate friend, 
Eily, as well as to a holier direct
or?"

"I would," said Eily, bending on 
him a look of piercing sweetness, "if 
I thought he would forgive me after
wards as readily."

"Provided always that you are a 
true penitent," returned Hardress, 
reaching her his hand.

nThere is little fear for that," fcaid 
EHy. "It would be well for me, 
Hardress, If I could as easily be pe- 
,nit«nt for heavier sins."

Aft«r a moment’s deep thought, 
Eily resumed her playful 

placing both her 1 

, .. ' ' ' ;k i

still expanded one of her husband, 
she continued; "Well, then, sir, I'll 
tell you what's troubling me; I’m 
afraid I’m going wrong entirely this 
time back. I got married, sir, a 
couple of months ago, to one Mr. 
Hardress Cregan, a very nice gentle
man, that I'm very fond of."

"Too fond, perhaps."
"I'm afraid so, rightly speaking, 

although I hope he doesn’t think so. 
But he told me when he brought me 
down to Killarney that he was go
ing to speak to bis friends, (the 
brow of the listener darkened), end 
to ask their forgiveness for hiniself 
and Eily. And there’s nearly two 
months now, since I came, and what 
I have to charge myself with, sir, is, 
that I am too fond of my husband, 
and that I don’t like to vex him by 
speaking about it, as may bo it 
would be my duty to do. ^ And, be
sides. I don’t keep my husband to 
proper order at all. I let him stop 
out sometimes for many days toge
ther, and then I’m very angry with 
him, but when he comes, I’m so fool
ish and so glad to see him, that 1 
can’t look cross, or speak a hard 
word, again; I'm not at all sure how 
he spends his time while he is out, 
and I don't ever question him pro
perly about it. I know there are a 
great many handsome young ladies 
where he goes to., and a deal • f gen
tlemen that are very pleasant com
pany after dinner; for indeed my hus
band is often more merry than wise., 
when he comes home to me late at 
night, and Still Eily says nothing. 
And, besides all this, I think my 
husband has something weighing up
on his mind, and I don’t make him 
tell it to me, as a good wife ought 
to. do; and I like to have a friend’s 
advice, as you’re good enough to of
fer it, air, to know what I’d do. 
What do you think# about him, sir? 
Do you think any of the ladies has 
taken his fancy? Or do you think 
he’s growing tired of Eily? Or that 
he doesn't think so much of her now 
that he knows her better? What 
would you advise me to do?"

“I am rather at a loss," said 
Hardress with some bitterness in his 
accent; "it is so difficult to advise a 
jealous person."

"Jealous!" exclaimed Eily', with a 
slight blush. "Ah, now I’m sorry 1 
came, to you at all, for I see you 
know nothing about me, since you 
think that’s the way. I see now that 
you don’t know how to advise me at 
all. and I’ll leave you there. What 
would I be jealous of?”

‘•Why, of those handsome young 
.adies that y*mr husband visits."

"Ah, if I was jealous that way, 
said Eily, with i\ keen and serious 
smile, “that isn’t t.he way I’d show 

it."
"How, then Eily?"
"Why;. first of all, I wouldn’t as 

much as think of such a thing with
out the greatest reason in the 
world, without being downright sure 
of it, and if 1 got that reason no
body would ever l*now of it, for I 
wouldn’t say a word, only walk into 
that room there, and stretch upon 
the bed and die."

"Why that's what many a brutal 
husband, in such a case, would exact
ly desire."

“So itself," said Eily, with a 
flushed and kindliing check; “so it
self. I wouldn’t be loflg in his way, 
I’ll engage.’’ x

“Well, then," Hardress said, rising 
and addressing her with a severe sol
emnity of manner, "my advice to 
you is this. As long as you live, 
never presume to inquire into your 
husband's secrets, nor affect an influ
ence which he never will admit. And 
if you wish to avoid the great rea
son for jealousy, of which you stand 
in fear, avoid sufféring the slightest 
suspicions to appear; for men are 
stubborn beings, and when such sus
picions are wantonly, set afloat, they 
find the temptation to furnish them 
with a cause almost irresistible.”

"Weji, Hardress," said Eily, "you 
are angry with me after all. Didn't 
you say you would forgive me? Oh, 
then, I’ll engage I!d be very sorry to 
say anything, if I thought you’d be 
this way."

"I am not angry," said Hardress, 
in a tone of vexation. *'I do for
give you," he added, in an accent of 
sharp reproof; "I spoke entirely for 
your own sake."

"And wouldn’t Hardress allow his 
own Eily her little joke?"

**«Jo,ke!" exclaimed Hardress, burst
ing into a sudden fit of passion, 
which made hiv eyes water and his 
limbs shake as if they would have 

beneath him. "Am I become
t r* - . ' »

the subject- of your mirth? Day af
ter day my brain is verging nearer 
and nearer to utter madness, and do 
you jest on that? Do you see this 
cheek? You count more hollows 
there than when I met you first, and 
does that make you merry? Give me 
your hand! Do you feel how that 
heart beats? Is that a subject, Eily, 
for joke or jest? Do you think this 
face turns thin and yellow for noth
ing? There are a thousand and a 
thousand horrid thoughts and tempt
ations burning within me daily, and 
eating my flesh away by inches. The 
Devil is laughing' at me, and Eily 
joins him."

"Oh, Hardress—Hardress!—”
“Yes!—you have the best right to 

laugh, for you are the gainer. Curse 
on you! Curse on your beauty—curse 
on my own folly—for I have been un
done by both! Let go my knees! Let 
go my arm—I hate you! Take the 
truth, I’ll not be poisoned with it. 
I am sick of you, you have disgust
ed me! I will ease my heart by tell
ing you the whole. If I seek the so
ciety of other women, it is because 
I find not among them your mean
ness and vulgarity. If I get drunk 
and make myself the beast as you 
say, it is- in the hope to forget the 
iron chain that binds me to you."

"Oh, Hardresa," shrieked the af
frighted girl, "you are not in earn- 
est now?"

“I am; I do not joke!” her hus
band exclaimed with a hoarse vehe
mence. "Let go my knees! you are 
sure enough of me. I am bound to 
you too firmly."

'Oh, my dear Hardress! Oh, my 
own husband, listen to me! hear 
your own Eily for one moment! Oh, 
my poor father!"

"Ha!"
“It slipped from me! Forgive me! 

O know I am to blame, I am great
ly to blame, dear Hardress, but for
give me! I left my home and all for 
you—oh, do not cast me off!—I will 
do anything to please you—I never 
will open my lips again—only say 
you did not mean all that! Oh, 
Heaven!” she continued, throwing 
her head back, and looking upward 
with expanded mouth and eyes, while 
she maintained her kneeling posture 
and clasped her husband's feet. “Mer
ciful Heaven, direct him! Oh, Hard
ress, think how far I am from home! 
Thinfci of all you promised- me, and 
how I believed you! Stay with me 
for a while at any rate! Do not—”

On a sudden, while Hardress was 
still struggling to free himself from 
her arms, without doing her vio
lence, Eily felt a swimming in her 
head, and a cloud upon her sight. 
The next instant she was motion
less.

The first face she beheld on recov
ering from her insensibility was that 
of Poll Naughten, who was seated 
in a low chair, and supporting Eily’s 
head against her knees, while she 
was striking her in the open palm 
with a prodigious violence.

“Ah, there she draws the breath," 
said Fighting Poll. "Oh, wirra, mis- 
siz, what brought you out on your 
face and hands on the middle of the 
floore, that way?"

Eily muttered some unmeaning an
swer, and remained for some minutes 
struggling with the consciousness of 
some undefined horror. Looking a- 
round at length, and missing the fig
ure of Hardress, she lay tack once 
more, and burst into a fit of hyster
ical weeping. Phil Naughten, who 
was smoking a short pipe by the 
fire-side, said something in Irish to 
his wife, to which the latter replied 
in the same language, and then turn
ing to Eily, suid: “Will you take a 
dhrop of anything, a-chree?”

Eily raised her hand in dissent.
“Will you come in, and take a 

stretch on the bed. then?"
To this Eily answered In the af

firmative, and walked, with the as
sistance of her hostess, into, her 
sleeping chamber. Here she lay dur
ing the remainder of the day, the 
curtain suffered to fall so as to keep 
the broad sunshinp from her aching 
eyessand head. Her reflections, how
ever, on the frightful and sudden al
teration which had taken place in 
her condition were cut short, ere 
long, by a sleep of that sound and 
dreamless nature which usually su
pervenes after ah excess of passion
ate excitement or anxiety.

In the meantime Hardress hurried 
along the Gap Road with the speed 
of one who desires to counteract, by 
extreme bodily exertion, the turbul
ence of an uneasy spirit. As he pass
ed the lonely little bridge, which 
crosses the stream above the Black

Lake, his attention was suddenly ar
rested by the sound of a familiar 
voice which appeared to reach him 
from the clouds. Looking over his 
shoulder to the summit of the Pur
ple Mountain, he beheld Danny Mann, 
nearly a thousand feet above him, 
moving towards the immense pile of 
loose stones- (from the hue of which 
the mountain has derived its name), 
and driving before him a small herd 
of goats, the property of his bro- 
ther-inrlaw. Turning off the *>ad, 
Hardress commenced the ascent of 
this toilsome )minence—partly because 
the difficulty afforded a relief to his 
spirits, and partly because he wish
ed to converse with his dependent.

Although the day was fine, and 
sometimes cheered with sunshine near 
the base of the mountain, the sun>- 
mit was wrapped in mist, and , wet 
with incessant showers. The scenery 
around was solitary, gigantic, and 
eternly barren. The figure of some 
wonder-hunting tourist, with a guide- 
boy bearing his portfolio and umbrel
la, appeared at long Intervals, am
ong the lesser undulations of the 
mo.untain-side, and the long road 
which traversed the gloomy valley 
dwindled to the width of a meadow 
foot-path. On the opposite side Of 
the enormous ravine, the gray and 
misty Reeks still raised their crumb
ling summits far above him. Masses 
of white mist gathered In sullen con
gress between their peaks, and, some
times floating upward in large vol
umes, were borne majestically on
ward, catching a thousand tints of 
gold and purple from the declining 
sun. Sometimes a trailing shower 
of mingled mist and rain, would 
sweep across the intervening chasm, 
like the sheeted spectre of a giant, 
and present to the eye of the specta- 
tor that appearance which supplied 
the imagination of Ossian with its 
romantic images. The mighty gorge 
itself, at one end, appeared to be 
lost and divided amid a host of 
mountains tossed together in pro
voking gloom and misery. Lower 
down, it opened upon a wide and cul
tivated champaign, which at this al
titude presented the resemblance of 
a rich mosaic of a thousand colors, 
and afforded a bright contrast to the 
barren shrubless gloom of the soli
tary vale itself. As Hardress ap
proached the summit, this scene of 
grandeur and of beauty was shut out 
from his view by the intervening 
mist, which left nothing visible but 
the peak on which he stood, and 
which looked like a barren islet In a 
sea of vapour. Above him was a 
blue sky, broken up with masses of 
cloud, against which the rays of the 
sun were refracted, with various -ef
fects, according to their degrees of 
density and altitude. Occasionally, 
as Hardress pressed onward through 
the heath, a heavy grouse would 
spring up at his feet, challenge, and 
wheel to the other side of the moun
tain. Sometimes, also, as he looked 
downward, a passing gust of wind 
would draw aside the misty veil 
that lay between him and the world, 
and cause the picture once more to 
open on his sight.

His attendant now met and greeted 
him as usuial. “It’s well for you, 
Masther Hardress, dat hasn’t a 
flock o’ goats to be huntin' after dis 
mornin’; my heart is broke from 
'em, dat’s what it is. We trun ’em 
out in de mornin’, an’ dough dey 
plenty to air below dere, dey never 
stop ‘till dey go to de top o' the 
mountain, nothin' less would do for 
’em; like many o' the Christians 
dcmsclves, dey’ll be mountin’ always, 
even when 'tis no good for ’em."

“I have no remedy," said Hard
ress, musing, “and yet the thought 
of enduring such a fate is intoler
able

“What a fine day this would be for 
the » water, master?" continued his 
servant. “You don't ever care to 
take a sail npw, sir?”

“Oh, Kyrie, Kyrie Daly, what a 
prophetic truth was in your words! 
Giddy, headlong wretch that I have 
been! I wish that my feet had grown 
to my mother’s hearth when I first 
thought of evading her control, and 
marrying without her sanction." He 
paused in a mood of bitter retrospec
tion. "I'll not endure it," he again 
exclaimed, starting from his reverie; 
“it shall not be without recall. I 
will not, because I cannot. Monster! 
monster that I agj! Wed one, and 
woo another! Both are now cheat
ed! Which shall be the victim?"

The Devil was at his ear, and 
whispered, "Be not uneasy; hun
dreds have done the same before 
you." ^

“Firm as dat mountain stands, an’ 
as it stood dis hundred, aye, dis 
thousand years, maybe," continued 
Danny Mann, "still an’ all, to look 
up dat way at detn great loose 
stones, dat look as if dey were shov- 
elled up above us by some joyants 
cr great people of ould, a tiody 
would tink it hardly safe to stand 
here, onder ’em, in dread dey'd come 
tumblin’1 down, maybe, an' make 
smiderenns of him, bless the mark! 
Wouldn’t he now. Matter Hard
ress?"

The person so addressed turned his

eyes mechanically in the same direc
tion. A kind af desperate satisfac
tion was visible on his features, as 
the idea of insecurity which his ser
vant suggested became impressed up
on his mind. The latter perceived 
and understood its expression on the 
instant.

"Dere's something troublin’ you, 
Mastér Hardress; dat I see plain 
enough. An’ 'tisu't now, nor to-day, 
nor ’isterday, I seen it aider. Is dere 
anything Danny Mann can do to 
sarve you? If dere be, say de word 
dis moment^ an’ I’ll hail he'll do it 
before long.”

“Danny," said Hardress after & 
pause, "I am troubled. I was a 
fool, Danny, when I refused to listen 
to your advice upon one occasion."

“An’ dat was de time when I 
t’ould you not to go again de rnissiz; 
an' to have no call to Eily O'Con-

“It was."
"I tought It would be dis way. I 

tought, all along dat Eily was no 
wife for you, Master Hardress. It 
was not in nature she could be; a 
poor man’s daughter, widout money, 
or manners, or book-lamin’ or one 
ha’port’. I told you dat, Master 
Hardress, but you wouldn’t hear me 
by any means, an' dis is de way of

“Well, well, ’tis done, 'tis done," 
said Hardress, with sullen impa
tience; ‘T was to blame, and I am 
suffering for it."

“Does she know herself de trouble 
she is to you?”

“I could not keep it from her. I 
did not know myself how utterly 
my dislike had prevailed within me, 
until the occasion arose for giving it 
utterance, and then it came forth at 
once like a torrent. I told her what 
I felt; that I hated, that I was sick 
of her. I could not stop my tongue. 
My heart struck me for the base 
unkindness, the ungrateful rufflnism 
of my speech, and yet I could not 
stop my tongue. I have made her 
miserable, and I am myself accursed. 
What is there to be done? Have you 
only skill to prevent mischief? Have 
you none to remedy?”

Danny took thought for a moment. 
“Sorrow trouble would I ever give 
myself about her,” he said at last, 
“only send her packin' ta her fader, 
an’ give her no tanks.”

“And with what face should I ap
pear before my honorable friends, 
when that old rope-maker should 
come to demand redress for his in
sulted child, and to claim her hus
band's promise? Should I send Eily 
home to earn for myself the reputa
tion of a faithless villain?"

'T never tought o' dat," said 
Danny, nodding his head. “Dat’s a 
horse of anoder color. Why, then, 
I’ll tell you what I’d da. Pay her 
passage out to Quebec, and put her 
aboord of a three-master, without 
ever say in’ a word to anybody. I'll 
tell you what it is, Master Hard
ress. Do by her as you do by dat 
glove you have on your hand. Make 
it come off as it come on, and if it 
fits too tight, take a knife to it."

“What do you mean?"
“Only gi’ me the word, as l said 

before, an’ I'll engage Eily O’Con
nor will never trouble you any more. 
Don’t ax me any questions at all, 
if you're agreeable, take off dat 
gl/)ve an’ give it to me for a token. 
Dat’ll be enough; lave de rest to 
Danny."

A doubtful, horrible sensation of 
fear and anxiety gathered upon the 
heart of the listener, and held him a 
mfinufae fixed in breathless agita
tion. He gazed upon, the face of his 
servant with an expression of gap
ing terror, as if he stood in the pre
sence of the arch-tempter himself. At 
length, walking up to him, he laid 
his open hand upon his nock, and 
then drawing his fingers closo; until 
the fellow’s face was purple with 
blood, he shook him as if l*e would 
have shaken his Joints out of their 
sockets.

“Villain! " he exclaimed, with a 
hoarseness and vehemence of tone 
which gave an appalling depth to 
his expressions. “Dangerous villain 
and tempter! If you ever dure again 
to utter a word, or meditate a 
thought of violence towards that un
happy creature, I will tear you limb 
from limb between my hands."

“Oh, murder. Master ITardress ? 
Dat the hands may stick to me, sir, 
if I tought a ha’p'ort’ o’ harm! "

“Do you mark me well, now.? I 
am quite in earnest. Respect her as 
you would the highest lady in the 
land. Do as she commands you with
out murmuring. If I hear her sax 
(and I will question her upon it) 
that you have leered one glance of 
those bloo.d-longing eyes upon her, 
it shall be their last look In this 
world."

“Oh. vo! Dat I may never die in 
sin, Master Hardress, if—’’

“Begone! I am glad you have 
opened my eyes. I tread more safely 
now. My heart is lighter. Yet that 
I should have endured to be so 
tempted! Fellow, I doubt you for 
worse than you appear. We are here 
alone; the world, the busy world, is 
hid beneath us, and we stand here

alone in the eye of the open Heaven, 
and without roof or wall to screen 
us, even in fancy, from the down
right reproach of the beholding an
gels. None but the haughty and in
sulting Lucifer himself could think oil 
daring Providence upon the thresh
old of His own region. But be you 
fiend or mortal. I defy and dare you; 
I repel your bloody temptation. I 
tell you, fiend or mortal, that my 
soul abhors your speech and gesture 
both. I may be wretched and impi
ous; I. may send up to1 Heaven a cry 
of discontent and murmuring the cry 
of blood shall never leave this earth 
for me. Blood! Wlyjse blood? Her's? 
Great Heaven! Great Heaven de
fend me!" He covered his face with 
his hands and bent down for a mo
ment in dreadful agitation; then sud
denly starting up, and waving his 
hand rapidly, he continued: “Away, 
away at once, and quit my tight. I 
have chosen my doom. My heart 
may burn for years, within my 
breast, if I can find no other way to 
soothe it. I know how to endure. I 
am wholly ignorant of guilt like 
this. Once more," he added, clench
ing his first, and shaking it towards 
his startled dependent, “once more 
I warn you, mark my words and 
obey them.”

So saying, he hurried down the 
hill, and was hid in the ascending 
mist, while his affrighted servant 
remained gaping after him, and mut- 
tering mechanically such assertions 
as “Dat I may never sin. Master 
Hardress! dat de head may go to 
de grave wid me! Dat I may be 
happy! Dat de hands may stick to 
me, if I tought any harm!"

More than half of the frantic 
speech of Hardress, it may be read
ily imagined, was wholly unintelli
gible to Danny, who followed him 
down the mountain half crazy with 
terror, and not a little choked into 
the bargain.

(To be continued.)

WEAKLY CHILDREN.
Stunted, weakly children are those 

whose food does them no good, be
cause they do not digest It proper
ly. Keep the child’* digestive or
gans right and it will grow* up 
strong and healthy, and it will not 
cause mother much trouble while it 
is growing up. It is the weak chil
dren—the puny children—that wear 
the mother out caring for them day 
and night. All this is changed w hen 
Baby’s Own Tablets are used. They 
promote digestion, they give sound, 
natural sleep, they keep baby t right 
and cheerful. They are good for old
er children, too, and cure all their 
minor ailments. It costs only 25c 
to. prove the truth of these state
ments—and you will be thankful af
terwards. Mrs. Archibald Sweeney, 
Carleton, N.S., says:—“I have gi'en 
my little one Baby’s Own Tablets, 
and am more than pleased with the 
results. I can recommend them to 
every mother." That's the way all 
mothers, who have used the Tablets, 
talk. That’s the way you will talk 
if you will try them when your little 
ones are ailing. You can get the 
Tablets from any dealer, or they will 
he sent by mail at 25c a box by 
writing the Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brock,ville, Ont.

REAL RICHES.
I have a very dear friend who is 

rich in everything else except mo
ney. She has good health, a devot
ed husband, a family of charming 
sons and daughters, but she is cease
lessly complaining because she isn’t 
rich enough to send her children to- 
Europe, and otherwise live Li^e a 
millihnaire. Not long ago I induced 
her to go with me to see a poor, 
lonely, decrepit old woman who has 
nothing but money. Coming on home, 
I said: “Don't you envy Mrs. Croe
sus? Wouldn’t you like to exchange 
lots with her?”

“Exchange my lot with hers!” she 
cried; “why, you must be mad to 
dream of sudh a thing; give up my 
husband and my children to sit for
lornly by myself in that big house 
oil day? Why, she hasn’t got money 
enough to hire me to do it for & 
week! ”

“Well," I said, "if you are so 
much richer than she is, I think you 
wo.uld stop whining about being 
poor. Don't you think it's a little 
selfish to expect to have everything? 
You have got the gold— the beet 
riches of earth—and yet you want 
all the paper money, too."— New 
Orleans Picayune.

to the
‘True Witness*’
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Religions Gommaoities 
And tie Premier if France

We chance to come upon authentic 
copies of two very powerful and 
beadtiful letters addressed, by heads 
of French religious communities, to 
Premier Combes. Each in its own 
way is a model, and we have taken 
the pains to translate them both, for 
the benefit of our readers. The first 
fs from the Prior of the Chartreux; 
the second from the Abbot of the 
Capuchins at Toulouse. We give them 
•without comment; they form their 
own commentary.

THE FIRST LETTER.

To the President of the Council 
Sir,—The delays that your agents 

saw fit to fix for our sojourn in the 
"Grande-Chartreuse" (their monas
tery) are about to expire. Hence, 
you, the first, have the right to be 
informed that we do not purpose de
serting our place of penance and in
tercession, in which it has pleased 
Providence to place us. Our mission 
here id to suffer and to pray for 
our beloved country; violence alone 
con check the prayers on our lips.

Unfortunately, in troubled times 
when an arbitrary will dominates, 
the most unpleasant eventualities 
must be forestalled; and as, in spite 
of the justice of - our representations, 
it may be possible that a stroke of 
toigjht should scatter us suddenly, 
and even cast us out ot our own 
country, I wish, even from this hour, 
to inform you that I forgive you, in 
my own name and in that my breth
ren, for the different steps, so un
worthy of the head of a government, 
that you have taken regarding 
In other times, unlike to-day, ostra
cism did not disdain to clothe it
self in the armor of apparent loyal- 
ty.

However, I would feel wanting in 
a duty of Christian charity, if to 
the forgiveness which I extend you I 
did not add thereto a salutary ad
vice and at the same time a serious 
warning. My two-fold character of 
priest and religious authorizes me to 
address both to you,, in order to 
check you, if a vestige of prudence 

• still remains to you, in the odious 
and useless warfare that you are 
carrying on against the Church of 
God.

.Thus, at yoi|r pressing invitation, 
and on the production of a document 
the manifest falseness of which, it 
appears to me, you cannot ignore, 
the French Chamber has condemned 
the Order of which Our Lord has 
constituted me the head. I cannot 
accept that unjust sentence; I do not 
accept it; and despite my sincere 
act of forgiveness, I demand its re
vision, in accordance with my right 
and my duty, by the infallible tri
bunal of Him who is our sovereign 
judge! Consequently,—give special 
attention to my words. Sir President 
of the Council, and do not be in a 
baste to smile at them, nor to look 
upon me as a ghost of some bye-gone 
age,—consequently, you will come 
with me before the tribunal of God. 
There, no- more imposition, no more 
artifices of eloquence; no more effects 
produced by public harangues, no 
more parliamentary machinations ; 
no more false documents, no more 
pliable majorities; only a calm, just 
and potent Judge, a sentence with
out appeal, against which neither 
you nor I, can protest.

So long, then, Mr. President of the 
Council, I am no longer young and 
you have one foot in the grave. Get 
ready, for the meeting I. announce to 
you, will contain unexpected emo
tions for you. And in view of that 
•olemn hour, calculate more upon a 
sincerej conversion and a serious re
pentance, than upon the skill and so
phistry that secure you these pass
ing successes.

And as it is my duty to> return 
good for evil, I shall pray; or, ra
ther, we the Chartreux, whose death 
sentence you have ordained, will con
tinue to pray to the God of mercies, 
whom you so strong/1 y persecute in 
Hie servants, that he may grant you 
both repentance and the grace ne
cessary to make salutary repara
tion.

I remain, sir, your humble ser
vant,

F. MICHEL,
Prior of the Chartro-ix.

in two steps of the grave, and hero 
I am threatened ' to be brutally ex
pelled from a convent that I found
ed, over fifty years ago, of which J 
am the legal owner, for which 1 have 
ever, and with great exactness, paid 
all taxes; here 1 am about to be vio
lently dragged from my poor cell 
wherein I had hoped to, have died in 
peace. Who can protect and defend 
me, if it be not Your Excelleneyr 

You are President of the Cabinet 
of ministers; where else are Justice 
and equity to be found if their re
fuge be not ih, the Council and with 
the President?

Your Minister of the Interior; to 
whom, more than any other, falls 
the sacred duty of keeping order su
preme and of protecting all citizens 
against every kind of violence, injus
tice, and tyranny? You are Minis
ter of Worship; to whom, more than 
to you, falls the duty of defending 
and protecting the one who has con
secrated his entire life to the wor
ship of the Lord?

Could you, then, forget that you 
are President of the Council and 
Minister of Interior and of Worship 
in a Republic that has for motto: 
Liberty, Equality, Fraternity? A 
holy and evangelical motto, brought 
to this earth by Our Lord Jesus 
Christ.

Then, it is in the name of that 
holy, and evangelical Liberty that I 
demand to pray where I like, and as 
I like, and to dress as I chose.

It is in the name of that holy and 
evangelical Equality that I demand 
to live poorly and to wear the habit 
of poverty so as to be equal to the

It iv in the name of that holy and 
evangelical Fraternity that I demand 
to remain until death the brother 
and friend of the poor and unfortun-

Fifty years now, cross in hand, I 
have battled under this motto; shall 
my reward to-day be a violent and 
unjust expulsion?

Could Your Excellency pcîmit of 
such a monstrous iniquity?

What place would your name occu
py in the pillory of history?

No; never,, it cannot be thus. I 
have, moreover, other claims upon 
your protection; we were born in the 
same department and under the same 
sky; the same country sheltered our 
cradles; your uncle, a venerable 
priest, who had been a father to 
you, was- my friend; thirty years ago 
I preached for his parish; I also re
ceived in a fatherly manner your 
own brother when he wished to en
ter our pious Order and to wear our 
holy habit; with all these claims, 
Your Excellency, can I doubt of your 
goodness of heart?

Yet, if despite all this, Your Excel
lency, (which I cannot be made be- . 
lieve) should refuse to spare me the 
sorrows of expulsion, I at least beg 
of you to spare my old age the 
grief of being brutally flung upon the 
street there to remain without shel
ter; may Your Excellency, then, kind
ly grant me the favor of a shelter in 
one of the prisons of this Republic 
of Liberty, Equality and Fraternity, 
there to live with the dear prisoners, 
to be their equal and their brother, 
to console them in their capita vity 
and to open for them the way of 
heaven!

Positive that Your Excellency will, 
at least, grant me this last request,
I beg of you to accept beforehand 
the assurance of my most lively 
gratitude and to allow me to call 
myself Your Excellency’s most dev
out servant, ever praying for the sal
vation of your soul, on which I beg 
of you to seriously reflect as you 
contemplate eternity *

IMITF<L CHILD’S play 
OF WASH DAY1

“Concerning the 
Holy Bible.’

Under the above caption. Mgr. 
Canon J. S. Vaughan has contri
buted a series of articles to the 

Catholic Times," of Liverpool. 
From a recent article we take the 
following interesting reference to the 
style of criticism of Protestant writ
ers in regard to Catholic doctrine. 
Mgr. Vaughan writes:—

Before concluding this chapter it 
may be well to say a few words re
garding the absurd caricature of 
Catholic doctrine with which some 
of even the cleverest of our Protest
ant friends occasionally regale us. 
Indeed, we are constantly meeting 
with misstatements of the most 
glaring and outrageous kind in books 
published, not by obscure men, but 
by lecturers and professors and men 
of light and leading, at least in their 
own sect. Such persons may talk 
reasonably and learnedly enough 
about other matters, but when they 
take upon themselves to instruct their
readers on matters of Catholic teach
ing and Catholic doctrine they seem J ignorance and their false 
to think that they may say anything which signify a good deal, 
that first comes1 into their heads, and 
that they are bound by noft' obliga
tions of accuracy or of truthfulness 
towards the oldest and vastest Chris
tian community in the world. As 
instance, I will take a small volume 
that chanced to fall into my hands 

few days ago, entitled "Tile Old 
Documents of the New Bible/' When 
I read the title page and saw that, 
it was—By J. Paterson Smyth, LL.
B., B.D., Senior Moderator and 
Gold Medallist, Primates’ Hebrew 
prizeman, etc., and author of " How 
We Got Our Bible," and so forth,
I acknowledge that I did expect to

P. MARIE-ANTOINE, 
(Convent of the Capuchins

at Toulouse).

For
To the Priesthood

ri

SECOND LETTER.

Toulouse, 28th Feb., 1903. 
President of the Council:

Sir,—Mr. Rabier, in his report, de# 
cidee on refusing authorization to 
our congregation; the tempest growls 
more menacingly then ever above 
my head.

I am burdened with years and with-

Albany, June 5.—The feast of Pen
tecost was celebrated in all the 
Catholic churches on Sunday. At the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion, Albany, the services were at
tended by a large congregation and 
were most beautiful and impressive. 
During the celebration Bishop Burke 
acknowledged the legacy of $40,001) 
bequeathed to him by the late

! Right Rev. Monsignor James McDer
mott, pastor of Saint Mary's Church, 
Glens Falls, with the request that it 

I be used for the purpose of educating 
young men for the holy priesthood 
of Jesus Christ.

The bishop has decided to estab
lish two scholarships in the Ameri
can College at Rome, two at the 
Catholic University at Washington, 
and six at various Catholic saninarr 
ies, including Saint Joseph's Semin
ary at Donwoodie. the Niagara Uni
versity, and Saint Maly's College 
and seminary at Emmetshurg. Maty- 
land.

find,, in every point treated, some de
gree of accuracy. But I was woeful
ly disappointed.

When this "gold medallist" gets on 
the subject of the Catholic Church he 
displays not only a rancour, but at, 
Ignorance of which even an ordinary 
Catholic schoolboy might justly be 
ashamed. His sketch of the Catho
lic doctrine of Papal Infallibility is 
a perfect caricature. But, having 
drawn his caricature, he proceeds to 
invite his readers to laugh and make 
fun of it, though In reality the only 
things to provoke laughter are the 
grotesque absurdities of the author 
himself. On page 175 he writes ; 
"Pope Sixtus V. undertook to bring 
o.ut a correct edition of the Bible. 
His method was a very simple one 
indeed. He got together a company 
of learned revisers, but with this un
derstanding—that their functions 
were merely to collect manuscripts 
and prepare the evidence tor ano a 
gainst certain readings in the text, 
after which the Pope himself, not by 
reason of his scholarship, but of his 
gift of infallibility, decided straight 
off which were the genuine words!" 
This statement, needless to say, is 
wholly and absolutely false. But let 
us read on: "He decreed also, that 
all readings varying from his edition 
should be rejected as incorrect; that 
it should never be altered in the 
slightest degree, under pain of the 
anger of God and His blessed Apos
tles Peter and Paul, and if any man 
presumed to transgress this man
date, he was to he placed under the 
ban of the major excommunication, 
not to be absolved except by the 
Pope himself." Mr. J. Paterson 
Smyth might have spared himself 
writing this arrant nonsense, had he 
taken the trouble learn the value 
of theological terms, and the tech
nical language of the Church. But. 
quite unconscious of gearing the cap 
and bells, he goes on with the ut
most gravity to remark, that 
"scholars who examined the new 
Look very soon learned, if they did 
not know ft before, that, as there 
was po royal road to learning, so 
was there also no Papal road to 
criticism. The book was full of mis
takes. The scholarship of Sixtus wut 
by no means great, and his infalli
bility somehow failed to make up 
for this defect." Mr. Smyth then 
quotes Dr. Salmon, who is about us 
reliable and as accurate an exponent 
of Catholic doctrine as himself, and 
whose book on "Infallibility" hat- 
been literally turned inside out l*y 
the Very Rev. l)r. Murphy, V.

’(Macroom), In the pages of the "I. 
Eccl. Record," A.D. 1901.

Let me then state for Mr. Sluyth's 
information that the Pope’s gift of 
infallibility cannot be exercised upon, 
nor applied to, any questions hut- 
such as refer to faith and morals. To 
pretend that the Pope is infallible in 
deciding a point of grammar or phil
ology or textual criticism, as such, 
or in determining what is or what is 
not a correct Greek or Hebrew con
struction, etc., is to display a lam
entable ignorance of the whole doc
trine of infallibility. As well say 
that the Pope is infallible in decid
ing questions of astronomy or chem
istry. Really, one has a right to 
expect an LL.B. and B. D. not to 
write unless he knows,, at least, 
something about what he is writing. 
Let men like Mr. Smyth and Dr. 
Salmon publish books and argue and 
protest against the Catholic Church 
to their hearts’ content if they s0 
wish; but let them not misstate her 
doctrines, misrepresent her teaching, 
nor ridicule her for saying what she 
docs not say, and for propounding 
doctrines which she 'cloes not pro
pound. It is intolerable that the 
Church should suffer not only from 
their hostility and their hate, which 
signify perhaps little, but from their 

charges 
Really,

these good men seem to have no con
sciences and no sense of what is due 
even to an opponent; for they hurl 
their poisonous accusations against 
her without even taking the trouble 
to ascertain whether there is any 
foundation for them or not. This 
readiness to believe ill of the Church, 
tnis haste to assume as true what
ever is to her discredit, this eager
ness to convert into an argument a- 
gainst her what can be, at best, but 
a vague suspicion, is one of the most 
deplorable signs of Protestantism. It 
constitutes1 one of the difficulties a- 
gainst which we have to be for ever 
and ever contending. For, what the 
vast majority of men who are op
posed to the Church hate is not the 
doctrines which she really teaches, 
but those false and absurd doctrines 
which lying tongues keep on declar
ing that she teaches, which is a whol
ly different thing. It is to be feared 
that there.is but little true charity 
among such persons, for "Charity 
thinketh no evil," still less does it 

invent evil.

SUPERIOR COURT.
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC,

District of Montreal.
No. 1703.

Dame Myrtle Hungerford, of the 
City and District of Montreal, wife 
of George H. Hogle, of the eame 
place, livery stable keeper.

Plaintiff.

The said George H. Hogle, 
Defendant

Public notice is hereby given that 
an action for separation as to pro
perty has been this day instituted 
between the above parties.

SMITH, MARKEY A 
MONTGOMERY.

Montreal, 13th May, 1903.

Business Cards,

NR. SHARKEY.
Rial Estate and Fire Insurance Agent

A.O.H. DIVISION NO. 6 meet, „ 
the second and fourth Thursda * 

leach month, at 816 St.
1 »«•*■« 17«S NOTRE DAMEITn 

.■•■treat.
Valuations made of Beal Estate. Per

sonal supervision given to all business. 
Telephone Main 771

CONROY BROS..
, 228 Centre Street.

Practical Plunb«ri,Gaiaad SteaeFIttan
ELECTRIC end ■dECBAKICAl

BELLS,ete.
Tel. Main 3562. Night and Day Servlets

Tblbpphom 3833

THOMAS O’CONNELL
Healerin General Household Hardware. Paints 

Oils,and a fine line of Wall Papers,

Cor. Murray and Ottawa
STREETS.

PRACTICAL PLUMBER,

GUI, STEAM ni HOT WATER FIÏÏEI

Society Directory.

ays of
M*in street. Officers: W.
President: P. McCall, Vice-Presided 
f// gg' Recording.^
tary, 981 St. Denis street; Janip 
Scullion. Treasurer; Joseph Turner 
Financial Secretary. 1000 St. Dénié

A.O.H.. DIVISION NO. a matt, 
the «ret and third Wednesday Ï 
each month, at ,868 Notre Dam. 
street, near McGill, officers ■ a? 
donnas D. Gallery, M.P.. p.T*
drat: M. McCarthy, Vlce-Preaidmt, 
FYed. J. Devlin. Rec.-Secretar»3 
1528F Ontario street: L. BrmZ' 

Hughes, Financial 
Secretary, 66 Young street- u 
Fennel, Chairman Standing 'n„_ 
mitten: John O'Donnell. Marshal.

A.O.H. LADIES' AUXLIARY, Dl. 
vision No. 6. Organized Oct. loth 
1901. Meetings ere held in St* 
Patrick', Hall. 92 St. Alezanda,' 
on the first Sunday of each month, 
at 2.80 p.m., on the third Thurs
day at 8 p.m. President,

ROTUND LINING, FITS ANT B101 K 
CHEAP,

Oraera promptly attended to. *-: Moderate 
barges. A trial,elicited.

ESTABLISHED 1864.

C. O’BRIEN,
House. Sign ana Decorative Pa in lei

PLAIN AND DECORATIVE

PAPCR-KANfiCR.
Whltewashin gand Tinting Orderepromptli 

attended to. Terms moderate.
rteoidence645, Office 647. Dorchester street 

east of Bieurystreet- Montreal.
Bell Telephone. Main, 1405.

LAWRENCE RILEY.
jpr,AST3an.im.

--------------- --------------------- ey. Estai
Plain and Ornamental Plastering. Repairs of 
all kinds promptly attended to- Estimates fur
nished Postal orders attended to- 15 Parla
Street, Point St C mr - • .

The Plain Truth Tells
In roofing as in everything else, if 

your roof needs only a repair we 
will candidly tell you so, if a new 
roof is required we give a guaran
tee for 10, 7 or 5 years, according 
to price. Our experts are at your 
disposal, without extra cost. Can 
we do anything for you?

Mise An
nie Donovan; vice-president, Mrs 
Sarah Allen; recording-secretary 
Mias Rose Ward; financial-secretary' 
Miss Emma Doyle, 68 Andersen 
street; treasurer, Mrs. Charlotte» 
Bermingham; chaplain, Rev. Fa
ther McGrath.

8T. PATRICK’S SOCIETY .-Eetab. 
11 shed March 6th, 1856, incorpor
ated 1868, revised 1864. Meets la 
St. Patrick’s Fall, 92 St. Alexan
der street, first Monday of th» 
month. Committee meets last Wed- 
nesday. Officers : Rev. Director. 
Rev. M. Callaghan, P.P. President) 
Hon. Mr. Justice O. J. Doherty ; 
let Vice, F. E. Devlin, M.D.; 2nd 
Vice, F. J. Curran, B.C.L.; Tress, 
urer, Frank J. Green, Correspon- 
In Secretary. John Cahill, Rec
ording Secretary, T. P. Tansey.

ST. ANN’S YOUNG MEN S S0CIB- 
TY organized 1885.—Meets in its 
hall, 157 Ottawa street, on the 
first Sunday of each month, at 
2.30 p.m. Spiritual Adviser. Rev. 
Father Flynn, C.SS.R.; President* 
R. J. Byrne; Treasurer, Thomas 
O’Connel; Rec.-Sec., Robt. J. Hart.

ST. ANTHONY’S COURT, C. O. F., 
meets on the second and fourth 
Friday of every month in theit 
hall, corner Seigneurs and Notre 
Dame streets, H. C. McCallum, C* 
R., T. W. Kane, secretary.

GEORGE W, REED & CO,
Roofers, Asphalters, Ac.,

1 86 CRAIG STREET.

CHURCH BELLS.

22SÈUSS! Me, Shane's

MENEELYEELLCOMPANY
TROY, N.Y., and

177 BRSiDWAT , If E W YOBH OUjr.

Wmlictere Superior CHURCH BELLI

ST. PATRICK’S T- A. A B. SO
CIETY.—Meets onXhe second Sun
day of every month In St. Pat
rick’s Hall, 92 St. Alexander St., 
immediately after Vespers. Com
mittee of Management meets Is 
same hall the first Tuesday of every 
month at 8 p.m. Rev. M. J. Me- 
Kenna, Rev. President; W. P; 
Doyle, 1st Vice-President ; Jno» 
P. Gunning, Secretary. 736 St. An
toine street. St, Henri.

C.M.B.À. OF CANADA, BRANCH 
26.—(Organized, 18 th November, 
1878.—Branch 26 meets at St. 
Patrick’s Hail, 92 St. Alexander 
St., on every Monday of each 
mon?h. TLs regular meetings for 
the - transaction of business are 
held on me 2nd and 4th Monday* 
of each month, at 8 p.m. Spiritual 
Adviser, Rev. M. Callaghan; Chan
cellor, F. J. Curran, B.C.L.; Pre* 
aident, Fred. J. Sears; Recording- 
Secretary, J. J, Costigan; Finan
cial-Secretary, Robt. Warren ; 
Treasurer, J. H. Feeley, Jr.; Medi
cal Adviser», Drs. H. J. Harrison, 
E. J. O’Connof and G. H. Merrill

«-SUBSCRIBE NOW-*
■füil-IrH'H'l-l-H-'M I'I H | IM-

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER

Tie free Wlteeee P. * P. Co.’y, Limited
F O. BOX IMS. JEOHTBKAI.* P. «I.

I hereby authorize you to eend me THB TRUE WITNESS for wtaloo 
I agree to pay to your oraer at the rate of One Dollar per year.

' signed..

Subscription Rates, Strictly In Adiancc-^
Canada. Newfoundland’and United States, \S 1.00 

City* and Foreign, '«1.60 per wtr.

SiBcmblce j

Voh'tTI./Nv.

The True Wr
it runner tee rut

* saatr »*»

esnel»: .,'«11: BelglmAm. SI OS ; umieu
Belgtn,

^.np.ir.Oo., Limited
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notes
COMMENCEMENT I 

„ are in the season wh 
term draws to a close i

• vacation is to con
lDg (he coming week th 
number of institutions t 
the closing exercises of 
tic year. We always fee
rejuvenation, when this ;
«round. We like to see 
-lrls come forth, exhit 
talents and achievement 
With the delights of an
holiday- It makes us- :fe
gain; it is calculated to 
the memories of days tl 
forever,, and which we v 
have with us again.

It is a pity that undea
ant circumstances ther 
grumblers of any kind; b 
has had them from tira 
ial, and we may expect 1 

time to come there will 
disturb harmony. An 
Catholic exchanges comp’ 
ing received invitations t 
commencement exercises 
institutions. It tells hot 
logue of subjects to be c 
speeches and poems on 
is of a diverting and e 
largeness.” Then it regr 
some instances “the trad 
culty is too manifestly a 
It objects to the studen 
“the educational method: 
der under whose inspii 
youthful graduates have 
to think.” This lacks m 
our wise friend, and we 
to the questionable i 
“good wine needs no bus] 

We have our doubts atoc 
statement, and still grt 
as to the wisdom of the I 
marks. It entirely depe 
whose wine it is. Everyt 
lie is good, provided- it i 
with Catholicity; but it 
announced and to be mai 
the world. The world is 
in covering over and ig 
of good that is done by C 
that is good in Catholic! 
that is of good in Cathc 
is not sufficient that tl 
should exist in muts be i 
otherwise a vast percent: 
world will fail to recogn 
equally fail to benefit the 

On this point the fault 
is—that can be brought h 
institutions is not that o 
the world their merits, l 
refraining from making ] 
they do of good. There i 
of modesty, or humility t 
giving undeserved advant 
race to inferiority, or m 

Hence it iff that we are 
our schools, academie», cc 
vents and other institutio 
unstinted use of the pres 
lishing their various ac 
successes and undertakin 
■Imply fair and legitimate 
ment; and in the competit 
hour, everyone, every bus 
enterprise, every institutif 
necessity advertise. If no 
fall back in the race, tc 
greater loss and to that < 
olics. In the same sense 
lieve in the exercises of di 
in the according bo the yc 
every fair opportunity of 
what they have acquired* 
only occasion in all the y 
doing; for some it may t 
chance in all their lives o 
.tog under the eye of the j 
of receiving any due recog 
their labors. And as to c 
Bons they should occupy • 
unma in tile Catholic prei 
not mean the columns of | 
tisements, but those cons 
tending matter. No mock 
toould prevent
their own merits

sett
dal


